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terms to all other customers competing in the distribution or re-
sale of such products.

It i8 ju,.thel' onlered That respondent shall , "ithin sixty (60) days
after scrvice upon it of this order file with the Commission a report
in "\riting, e-,tting forth in detail the manner and form in w111ch it
has complied "ith the order set forth herein.

Ix THE \1ATTF.R 01"

THE PAPER CRAFT CORPORATION

ORDER , OPINIONS : ETG. IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO::BIISSION ACT

Docket 8489. Complaint , June 1. 1962-Decis'ion , Dee, , 1963

Order requiring a Pittsburgh , Pa. , 11l-l1ufacturer of gift ' wrappings, ribbons
and related products, to cease misrepresenting the size of rolls of gift
wrapping papers by such practices as packaging the rolls in display boxC's
with two inches of empty space at either end, thus creating the false im-
pression that tbe rolls were as ,vide as the containers.

CO:\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the pI'oyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , haying reason to believe that The Papercraft
Corporation , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as the respondent
has violated the provisions of sflid Act , and it appearing to the Com.
mission that a, proceeding by it in ret;pect thereof -would be in the
public interest, hercby issues its cOlnp1nint. stating its charges ill that
respect as follows:

P ARACHAI'H 1. Respondent , The Papercraft Corporation , is a cor-

poration organized and existing under the laws of the State of Penn-
sylvania , with its offce, and principal place of business located at
5S50 Centre A venue \ Pittsburgh Pe111sylvania.

PAH. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last past has been

engaged in the manufacture , offering for sale and sale of gift wrap-
pings , ribbons and relnred products to distributors anc1retailers for
resale to the consuming pulJlic..

PATI. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, the respondent
HO\V causes , and for some time 1,lst past llfs caused , its gift wrappings
and related a,cceswries \"hen sold , to be shipped fl' urn its places of 1m81-

s in Pennsyln1.in to purchasers thereof located in various other
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states of the United States. The respondent maintains , and at all
times montiolled herein lw, maintained, a substantial course of trade
in said merchandise in cOl1lJl1erce, as "conllnerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAn. t1. H.esponclent packages various assortments of gift "Tap-
ping papers in display boxes which reveal the number of rolls of
such materials enclosed and the, individual clesign3 appearing upon
each roll (Fig. 1). There is imprinted upon eac.h box the number
of rolls of gift "Tapping paper contained therein, and the respe.ctive
widths and lengths of the papers 'Happed npon each roll , but cer-

tain of the boxes contain almost four inches of empty headspace (ap-
proximately two inches at either end) which is not readily apparent
to prospective purchasers (Fig. ;2). Other boxes are designed in a

manner which partially covers the extended cores or tubes of a num-
ber of narrow-width papers in an assort.ment (Figs. 3 and 4).

PAn. 5. \Vhile the respondent discloses the actual measurements
of the wrapping papers contained in the various assortments, the
method of packaging such papers creates the impression that such
items are , in fact , as wide as the respective containers and that each
roll of paper is of equal or uniform width.

:P,\H. 6. The impression created by the aforesaid method of pack-
aging is false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and fact, certain
of the wrapping pape,rs are substantially narrO\ver than the display
boxes indicate.

PAR. 7. Respondent causes cert.ain prices to be imprinted upon
the cartons or display boxes ill which gift wrappings are packaged
for retail sale , thereby representing, directly or by implication , that
snch prices are the regular and usual retail prices for said merchan-
dise. In truth and in fact: said imprinted prices are not the reguIaT
and usual ret.ail prices of snch items but are fictitious and greatly
exaggerated prices.

PAR. S. By packaging and pricing its merchandise as aforesaid
respondent supplies the means and instrumentalities by and through
\yhich retailers may mislead the purchasing public a,s to the conients
aud the n nal and regular retail price of respondent's merchandise.

PAR. D. In the conduct of jts business , at alJ times mentioned l1ercw
, respondent has been in substantbl competition in commerce, with

corporations , firms and inc1i,- iduals in the sa1e of pnper gift wrap-
pings of the same general kind and nature 8,5 t.hat 501(1 by the respond-
nt.

. FIgures 1, 2 , 3 and 4 are omItted in printing.
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PAR. 10. The use by the respondent of the aforesaid false, mis-

leading and deceptive statements , representations , and practices has
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of
the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements and representations were and are true and into the

purchase of substantial quantities of respondent's products by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

'R. 11. The aforsaid acts and practices of the respondent, as
herein alleged , were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondent:;' competitors and constituted , and now con-
stitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of
the Federal Tmde Commission Act.

11fT. DeWitt 1'. P"c1;;ett, Mr. David J. Eden supporting the com-

plaint.
11fT. 111 artin L. F'iiedman , Mr. 11 ichael J. Shea, Ohapman and Fried-

mem Wash. , D. , for the respondent.
Mr. Sam"el lla"fman, llmlfman and f(a"fman Pittsburgh , Pa.

and
11h. Leonanl II. Marks, Cohn and 111aTlcs Wash. , D.C. for the re-

spondent.

IxrrrAL DECISIOX BY ELlJO '" P. SCI-RUP, HEARIXG EXA nNER

APRIL 3 , IDe3

STATEl\IEXT OF PROCEEDIXGS

The Federal Trade Commission on June 4, 1962 , issued its com-
plaint charging The Papercraft Corporation, a corporation, with

vi01ation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The
complaint alleges the respondent corporation to be engaged for some
time last past in the manufacture and the interstate sale of gift wrap-
ping products to distributors and retailers for resale to the consum-
ing public.

Respondent' s gift wrapping papers , as in part ilustrated by the
photographic attachrncnts to the complaint , are packaged in display
bases which reve through a. trnllsparent front cover the number
of rolls and the color and particular designs appearing on the paper
on each of the rolls contained in the box. Imprinted on each box
cove.r is a further statement as to the number of rolls therein and the
respecti,Te 'width ancllength in inches of the wrapping paper on each
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of the various rolls. It is alleged in the complaint that despite this
disclosure of actual mca,surements , prospective purchasers are misled
as to the width of some or all of thc enclosed wrapping papers con-
tained in some of such boxes.

It is alleged that certain of such boxes are so constructed as to con-
ceal four inches of empty end space or approximately two unfilled
inches at each box end; other of the challenged boxes aTe alleged to

be constructed ill such manner as to conceal the :fact that some of the
"rapping papers are not equal in width to other of the papers in
the assortment therein presented. It is alleged that such method of
paekaging crcates the impression that all the wrapping' papers in

such boxes are of eqnal and nnif0l1n width and n.pproximately as ,yide
as the box within which they are enclosed. The complaint charges
this alle.ged impression created on the purchaser by such met.hod of
packa,ging to be falsc: misleading and deceptive, because in truth and
in fact som8 or all of the sajd wrapping papers are substantially nar-
rower in width than 1.11e size or the manner of construction of said
display boxes would aJ1egedly visually represent and indicate.

The complaint further alleges that respondent also causes certain

lwices to be imprinted upon the cover of the display boxes in ,yhich
its gift 1yrappings are packa.ged for reta,il sale, and thereby represents
directly or by implication , that such imprinted prices are the regular
and usual reta.il prices for said merchandise. It is al1eged that said
imprinted prices are not the l'egular and usnal retail prices of such
items but are fictitious and greatly exaggerated prices , and that by
packaging and pric.ing its merchandise as foresaid, responde,nt sup-

plied the me,ans and instrumentalities by and through which retailers
nmy mislea.d the purchasing public a,s to the contents and the usual
and regular retail price of respondent's merchandise.

The complaint alleges respondent' s said acts and practices to cause
the public to purchase substantial quantities of respondent's products
and charges the aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent to be
to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondent's com-

petitors , and to constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Answer to the eomp1aint both admitting and denying various of
the allegations of the complaint was filed July 23 ID62. Said anS1\er

allegcs d1seontinuance of the ch:1.lengcc1 pnckaging pTflctices prior to
the issuance of the complaint and states such praer.ices not to be repre-
sentative but to have. constituted only a tiny fraction of responc1cnes

tota,l produetion. Hesponc1enCs answcr also states the imprinting of
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retail prices on such merchandise to be a widespread practice in the
gift wrapping industry and alleges that respondent has been unfairly
singled out by being the only manufacturer subjected to a formal
complaint in this particular regard.

Prior to such ans\ver , rcspondent had filed a motion for more defin-
ite statement as to the complaint, and a lllotion to dismiss and reopen
consent order proceedings with the incorporated request that such het-
tel' motion be certified to the Commission. Both motions were denied.
Respondent' s request for permission to reply lend reply to the op-
posing answer to responclent/s motion to dismiss and to rcopen consent
order proceedings was also denied. Following a prehearing con-
ference held on August 7, 1962, and reconvened on August 22, 1962

made part of the public record by agreement of respective counsel
respondent filed another motion to suspend the proceeding and again
requested that such motion be certified to the Commission. Said
motion was again denied.

:- atice and order setting the initial hearing herein for September
, 1962 , in Cleveland , Ohio , as agreed upon between counsel during

tho prehearing conference, was entered on September 5 , 1962. Re-
2pondent on September 6, 1962 , filed a request for permission to file
an interlocutory appeal to the Commission accompanied by a request
for a. conference with the Commission or any designated Commission
member. The Commission on September 17 , 1962 , entered its order
denying such requests.

Pursuant to letter from respondent's counsel under date of Sep-
tember 18, 1962 , accompanied by a medical certificate , the hearing
scheduled for September 26 , 1962 , was ordered cancelled and reset
for Cleveland , Ohio , on October 29, 1962. Respondent on October

, 1962 , filed another motion to suspend hearing date and proceed-
ing and again requested its certification to the Commission. Said
motion was denied by order dated October 25 , 1962. Respondent on
October 26 , 1962, then filed another request for permission to file an
interlocutory appeal , which was granted by the Commission on Octo-
ber 29 , 1962 , and the hearing was ordered to he suspended until dis-
position of said appeal. The Commission on ovembe.r 19 , 1962 , en-
tered its order denying respondent' s said interlocutory appeal.

Follo1Ving such denin,l by the Commission , respective counsel were
directed to confer as to the earliest agreed upon available and suitable
hearing date and the hearing was accordingly set for Cleveland , Ohio
to commenco on J flnuary 21 , 1963. Counsel supporting the compJaint
at such Cleveland hearing presented various witnesses and Commis-
sion exhibits marked for identification 1 through 14-B were admitted
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into evidence; counscl for respondent also presented various witnesses
and respondent's exhibits marked for identification 5 through 11 were
admitted into evidence.

Respondent' s rejected exhibits marked for identification 1 , 2-A
through 2-2- , 3-A through 3-2-41 , and 4-A through 4-2-145 are
subject to Section 4,12 (f) of the Commission s Rules of Practice for
Ajudicativo Proceedings which provides that rejected exhibits, ade-
quately marked for identification , shall be retained in the record so
as to be available ior consideration by any reviewing authority.
All counsel were afforded full opportunity to be heard , to exam-

ine and cross-examine all witnesses presentcd , and to introduce such
evidence as is provided for under Section 4.12 (b) of the Commission
llules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.

Both sides hadng completed their respective presentations, the
ease was ordered closed on January 23, 1963 , and time was allm"\ed
for the filing of proposed findings, conclusions and briefs by reapec.
tive counsel.

Proposed findings of fact , conclusions and supporting briefs were
filed by respective counsel , and counsel supporting the complaint sub-
mitted a proposed order to cease and desist. Proposed findings and
conclusions submitted and not adopted in substance or form as herein

fonnd and concluded are hereby rejected.
After earefully reviewing the entire record in this proceeding as

hereinbeJore c1eseribecl , and based on such record and the observation
of the -witnesses test.ifying heroin , the following i-indings of fact and
conclusions therefrom are made , a.nd the following order issued.

FIXDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent , The Pa,percraH Corpo1'ation , is a corporation organ-
ized and existing under the la,ws of the State of Penl1sylvania, with
its oIIce and principal place of business located at 5850 Centre A ve-
nue , Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Respondent is now, and for some
time last past has been, engaged in the manufacture, offering for
saJe and sale of gift wrapping products to \vholesalel's and retailers
for resale to the consuming public.

2. In the e011tse and conduct of its business , the respondent now
caUEes , and fol' some time last past has caused , its gift wrapping prod-
uc.ts when sold , to he shipped from its places of business in PPl111SyJ-
vania to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the

1 Camm. Ex. Nos, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14; Tr. 173,

Resp. Ex, OS. 9, 10.
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United States. The respondent maintains, and at all times men-

tioned herein has maintained, a substantial course or trade in said

merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Respondent sells its aforesaid products in all fifty states of the
l7nitec1 St.ates and its annual donar sales volume or business in saiel
products exceeds $7 000 000.' Respondent's said products are sold
in over 200 000 retail outlets across the l:nited States.

The Deceptive Packaging Charge

3. Respondent packages its various gift wrapping papers in display
boxes whieh reveal through a transparent front cover the number of
rolls of such materials enclosed and the individual designs appearing
upon ea,ch roll. There is imprinted upon each front box cover the
number of rolls of gift wrapping paper contained therein and a dis-
cJosmB of the respective widths and Je.ngths in inches of the papers
"rapped upon each roll:

Certain of the foregoing boxes contain almost four illches of empty
end space or approximately two inches at each box end which is not
visually apparent as being completely devoid of any gift wrapping
paper. Other of such boxes are constructed in a manner which pal'-
tiillly covers the extended cores or tubes of a number of narrow-width
gift \Trapping papers so that it is not visually a,pparent that such

narrow-width papers do not extend the fuU width of the box as do
other of the papers in the presented assortment. V\Thilc the respond-
ent discloses on the front box cover the actual measurements in inches
or the width and length or the various gift wrapping papers COll'-

tnined in its various a.nd numerous diiIerent display boxes, the com~
plaillt cha.rges these two particular types of box cOllstruetion or pack-
aging to create a false , misleading and deceptive impression on pro-
pective purchasers as to the width of the gift '''Tapping paper being

purchased.
4. Six consumer members of the purchasing public testified in t.his

proceeding as to the aUeged deceptive packaging or slack-fiUing

2Tr. 165.

s Tr. 200.
'Comm. Ex. os, 0, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14.
Resp. Ex. os, 8, 11.

6 Comm, Ex. Nos. 1 , 2 . 5, 6.
Resp. Ex, Nos. 6, beIng a photograph of Comm, Ex. Ko. 1 j (i- , a photograph of

Comm. Ex, No. 2 j G- , a photograph of Comm, Ex. o. 6. No photograph of Comm, Ex.

No, 5 was offered in evidence.
a Comm, Ex. :Kos. 3 and 4.
Reap. Ex, Nos. 6-B aDd 6- , being photographs of Comm. Ex. Nos. 3 and 4,
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c.harge of the complaint , t YO at. the instance of Commission counsel
and four on behalf of the respondent. J,-s shown by the record here-

, all appear t,Q have been fully interrogated in such particular
regard hy respective counsel prior testifying 7 and their ensuing
somewhat ambiguous, conflicting and apparently preconceived testi-
mony sheds little light of any probative , detcrminable and re1iable
weight in the reflecting of a spontaneous , unguided individualistic
first impression during the process of a second viewing of the chal-
lenged packa.ging from the 1Vitness stanel. Lucler the circumstances
8hOl\'n herein , all such testimony is regarded as being nonproductive
of any probative: determinable and reliable weight.

5. Henry J. Rossi , a packaging engineer employed in the folding
carton division of the Continental Can Company, Elkhart, Indiana
also testified herein on behalf of the respondent. :\11'. Rossi testified
to having engineered the design or construction of the product dis.
play boxes sold by Cominental to The Papercraft Corporation.
Referring to Comm. Ex. Nos. 1 , 2, 5 and 6 , t.he witness described
such display boxes as being cw hion end boxes , commonly used, it
\vas stated , to provide extra structural strength at both ends of the
box. According to the wiin,css , product display boxes a.r fashioned
to 8hm\' a.s much of the cnclosed printed paper to the prospective
purchaser or viewer as possible and still leave suffcient descriptive
copy area at each end of the box.

The witness examined Comm. Ex. o. 2, a cushion end display

box entitled

, "

Rhapsody, 4 big rolls, 540 inches long (total), 20 inches
\vide, special value $1.49", and stated its external dimensions to be
7 by 2 by 2,1 inches in width. The witness then also examined Resp.
Ex. No. , a non-cushion end display box entitled "Kaycrest, 4 Beau-
tiful Designs , 360 inches total , 20 inches wide, 98 , and stated its
external dimensions to be 7 by 2 by 20 inches in width. The witness
with regard to Resp. Ex. No. , stated that the 20 inches external

width dimension of this non-cushion end display box would also coin-
cide wiih the actual width of the gift wrapping papers contained
in said box.

Upon being questioned, after a sidc-by-side visual comparison of
Resl'. Ex. K o. 8 with Comm. Ex. o. 2 , the witness then testiied that
solely with relation only to the external size of each box that he could
not teH whic11 box contained more gilt wrappings.

This testimony, of conrse, does not answer the pertinent question

presented which is directed not to the achml quantity of gift wrap-

7 Witnesses Fox, Tr. 363-371; Holasek, Tr. 372-378; SteIger, Tr. 409-412; Rodls,
Tr. 413-419; LewIs, Tr, 420-27; Sensel , Tr. 427-431.
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plngs in either bas , but rather does the cushion end display box ,,,hieh
is Comm. Ex. X o. 2 , by its larger external size , visually misrepresent
to the vie-\\er 01' purchaser the width and thereby the apparent quan-
tity of the \\Tapping papers enclosed. The hea.ring Exa,miner, as the
l'f'cord ::ho,vs s made the saIne vislUl,l observation and side by side com-

parison of the external size of t118 two exhibits from the same vantage
point as did the ,yjtness , and the ensuing inescapable conclusion was
raclwc1 from :ncl1 observation that , based on f',xternal box sizcs the
width of Cu: papers enclosed in enshion end Comm. Ex. K o. :2
:l.,ppeared to be obviously and substantjally wider than those papers
enc1o ccl in non-cllshion end Hesp. Ex. No.

Further, flnd ill the light of rcsponc1enfs commercial use of the
non- c.m;hion on(l c1isp1ay Lox , which is Resp. Ex. No. the argume.nts
adva,llced by the ,vitness for the needed use of the mislending and
cleccpti,cQ cushion end display box , Comm. Ex. 1\0. 2 , are herewith
rejected. The'. cushion end display boxes used by respondent, of ,yhich
COl1m. Ex, K o. :2 is 11.1 example , are accordingly herein found to be
false , mis1cac1ing and dec.eptive t.o prospective purchasers with rela-
tion to the visually apparent width and thereby the quantity content
of the gift 'Iyrapping papers enclosed in such boxes.

This false , 1nislea.ding and deceptive first impression created by the
external size of these particular boxes is further found not to be elim-
inated lwcHuse of any imprinted lettering on such boxes as to the
actual meflsurements of the 'Ividth of the papers therein contained.

To hold othenyise would unnecessarily raise and invite , under vary-
ing circmnstnnces: unlimited questions of doubtful value as to

\\'hether Dr not such disclosure 'Iyas likely to be or was actually
noticed or unnoticed at the bme of purchase , gnd if actually noticed
whether or not such a, disclosure y\'ould be fully understood and
operaie to completely eliminate the false, misleading and deceptive
impression ii!:st given to prospectjve purchasers by the external width
size of sneh boxes,

6. :1'1'. R,ossi further testified as to the other or second type of dis-
play box construction or design also challenged by the comp1a.int

5 '1r. E95; see, Commission opinion, Docket ::0. 7834 Gim.bel Brothers" (1962),
page 5 amI footnote 2 ; page 7 and footnote 4,

v See. Jlar1bo1' ough Laborato) ics, Inc., et al. (1941) 32 F. C. 1014 at 1027, where
the Commission findings states:

Some of the shaving: creams and tooth pastes made IlDel s01d by respondents are
put up in ordinary-sized tubes and then enclosed in much larger cartons. 'This method of
filling misleaels anrl deceives purchasers of snch products into the belief that they are
secnr:ng a greater Quantity of such products than they would receive in the ordinary
paclmge or container, The packap:in of products i:! such a maDner is know:l in the
trade as ' slack filling',' a practice which misleads and deceives the purchasing public and
is unfair to honest competitors.

OlS--69--125
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herein as being false, misleading and deceptive to prospective pur-
chasers. This latter box type of construction or design differs from
the first chalJenged cushion end type in that , 1,vhile in the cushion
end display box the apparent width size of aU the papers in the box
as visually pre-determined and expected by the vie\\-er aTe not known
or found to be substantiaJ1y and actuaUy different until after the box
is ope, l1ccl , ill the second or latter type of construction or design , cer-
101in of the assOlim811t of different sized papers therein Hrc actually of
the same expected \\'idth as the external size of the display box ,,,QuId
visually indicate to the viewer.

The qupstion here presented by this second type construction or
design is whether the prospective purchaser is misled or c1ecei ved as
to t.he fact that sonIC of the contained (l,ssortment of difJerent sized
papers are not. of the same approximate width as the external box
size, and a,ny existing deception would be due not to the external size
of the box itself , but only that 'ivhich might be caused by the manner
of the conI-gllration of the nontransparent part of the front box
Cm- eI'.

In the iirst type cushion end display box constrllction or design
challenged by the complaint, such as exempJified by Comm. Ex. X o.
, it was found upon examination that the amount of transparent

front uox coyer display present was not material1y c1ifIerent than
that obseryed also present in the commercially used non-cushion end
display box, R.esp, .Ex. X o. 8. It was , therefore , appD.rent that cush-
ion box ends in reality were not necessary of being commercia.lly
used to achieve a comparable product 'display.

Examples of record herein -with relation to the chnJJenged seeond
type of display box construction or design are COH1m. Ex. o. 3 , and
X o. 4. Imprinted on the front box covers of these exhibits is the clis-
closure that two different \viclths of wrapping paper are enclosed
that is , a number of rolls of a. :26 inch width nctually coinciding with
the externaJ box size \YLdth, and a number of rolls of 20 inch width
and Jess than external uox size width. Comm. Ex. o. 3 , for exam-
ple , stftes ';Economy Gift ,Vrappings , 26 inch \vide gift wrap for
those extra large packages :20 inch ,fide gift wrap for tho e. sma.1
and large packages , and further "600 inches (t.otal), G beautiful
designs 3 rolls 2(- \yic1c 150" , 3 rolls 20" ,yide 450" , total GOO 

II 
. S1.

speclar . Another example of such construction and dcsigll : Comm.
Ex. o. 4 , also llas imprinted on its front box coyer ml ch the same
disclosure , to the efl'pct, that it contains an assortment of ro11s of t\yO
cliii'ercnt sizes , n 1111nbe1' of rol1s of 26 inches 1''idth , the actual external
box size 1Ylclth , and a number of 1'0118 of a lesser 20 inches width.
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,Vith regal'l to Comm. Ex. Nos. 3 and 4 , the witness testified 
that constructing or designing a display box for rolls of two different
widths of gift TiTapping pa,per posed a problem difl'erent than con-
strllcting a display DOX for rolls of only one and the same width of
wrapping papers , because the box containing roJJs of t'lVO different
wiclths must be ,yide enough to accommodate the widest rolls used.
This lCCOrc1il1g to the witness, gaTe rise to a situation which neces-

sarily left a 'Foid anclllllsightly space caused by the exposed and un-
covered bare core of the less wide rolls which was not suit,able for
display purpo cs and was required to be covered up for an acceptable

appearing product. It was the gist of the witness s testimony that
,yjt.h the conunel'cial need of displaying to the vie\\' cr or prospective
purchaser as mnch of the gil' wrapped paper covered rolls in the box
as possible, it was found necessary that Comm. Ex. os. 3 and 4 be
constrnctec1 and designed in their present manner and form so as to
supply as much of this visible displa,y as feasible.

The, question here is accordingly different than that posecl by t.he
cushion end displty box , because there is absent the basic deception

crwsecl by a falsely enlarged box size. The prospective purchaser in
the present situation obtainf, the larger 'width size expected by the
external box dimensions , ilnd the only rcnw.ining question ior decision
is '\\'hether it is to be reasonably further expected that an the paper
::izes therein contained ,\,-ill be of the larger 'ivic1th size. It thus be-
C.OlllPS apparent that a pl'ospecti,ce purchaser looking for dil1erent
sized gift y;rapping paper '\yidths \Youlcllook :for and could only but
expect from the, imprinted disclosure on the box that ome shorter
width sizes other than the box dimensions woulcl provide for and

illc1Lcate to be the largest width sizes are therein contained.
The disclosure on t.he front box GO\'er in these situations reveals all

"Tapping papers therein aTe not of equal but of different \ridth sizes.
Thel'eis prcscnt no cleception as to any width sizes due to or caused

by the externfll width dimensions of the box, a.nd it would appear that
there could reasonably be no deception to prospective purchasers seek-

jllg d1ffcrent widths , t.hat there would be lesser width sizes contained
in the box '\vhich were not rclated to the external dimensions of the,
box. To require the packaging of only one unifonJl width of gift
'\vra.pping pa.pers in a single disphty box and thus deprive prospec-

ti\"c purchasers of a. wanted '\1'idth size assortment obtainable only
through the purchasing of one or more additiona.l boxes in an effort
to aehicve slich wanted widths, does not appear to be a desired end.

10 Tr. 405-406,
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Acc,onlingly: the. wltllC'% s contentions as regards Llw commercial
llccc :3ity of snch 1l,1nner of packa.ging is ltcceptec1 and , there being
no eVl(lellce presented 10 the contra.ry in sueh l'cspecL the hal'ge of
Ult compbint as to deception in this regal'd is fonnd to be llbUp-
POl'tL'rl by the record.

TJle Fict.itious Pl'icjng Charge

I, Respondent m mllfnctul'cs and sells three lines of gift wrapping
pl'()h

;:'

rs 'iyhich re::ponc18nt mftrkets unc1el' the t.rade Hames of 1\ay-
cl'e : nh ' and PRo The PH line is also known 01' Teferred to
as PromnriollaJ , Super \ aJllc and Economy, The FE linG is a less
expc'.siyC' line than eithEr Kaycr8st or HhtlPsocly and represents ap-
proximately j% of l'cspondent s annual sales of gift wrapping prod-
ucts, The ICaycrest and Hhapsody lines aTe identical as to quality
and n : to sales price , and the balanc8 or remaining 03% of rcsponf1-
cnrs lotal anllual sales flre accounted for by thc TCaYCl'Est and the
Rhapsody lines of gift \'iTapping products. The record , hm1'cvcr , is
silent lS to what proportion of such percenta.ge balance of responc1-
euCs gift \'Tapping products sales were in the ICaycrest or in the
Rhapsody product lines. Respondent's total sa1es of all lines excEed

S7))(JO OOO annnal1y, and respondent's sa.id product 1ines reach the
conSllner through over 200 000 retail outlets in the United States,

S. :Mr. Sy Scheckner, Vice-President, l\Ia.rketing, The Papercl'aft
Corporation, 58;10 Centre Avenue, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania, testified
that prior to his present position with the respondent he had served

the respondent for seven years as Kationa.l Field Sa,les :1'.an,1&:p1'. Tlw
witness stated that even prior to his employmcnt the respondent had
been pl'e- t.ic.keting its gift wrapping products and described the
utilit.y of such pl'clctiee as fo1lows: 11
There is a defini.te demand on pre-ticketing at all lc,els of the trade, -:01'-
mally at the retail level it is of utmost importance for the convenience of the
retailer. It saves him the effort and work of opening up all these carlOns
and tben pre-ticketing the material before he puts it on sale. If this materinl
is not pre-ticketed, it is necessary for him to open each of the cartons, pre-
tic1;:eting each item , closing the cartons, anel putting them in the storeroom , then
nsiug them as required,

In 1:1lC case of the w11oJe,':111er , tbe pre-ticJ:eting estnbli.'31ms his selli11g price. 
most C,l:;es the wholesaler uses the retail price or we pre-ticketed price as hh
.'ale8 price. He takes his discount off the printed price of the package. From
the direct position of the consumer, it establisbe:- in her miud a lcyel, a level
or the price amI tJw quality of the: package tllat sbe iR purchasing, lost COl1-

Sl1m rs ,,,ben tbe;,' bny a pre-ticketed prodnct, pre-ticketed by the manufactur-
EI' , n .sUlle tbat the .strmdarcl and tlle big111enl of the manllfncturcr are in the

II Tr. 200.
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,,'

jtb tl1is assumption as ao(luct that sl1e is buying, nnd she is going along
guide to her for trne i1ndlloDest ,fthll.

::1 r. 5checkner ::tated that respondent's Ka.ycrest line of gift wrap-
ping prodncts, to his kl1()\dcc1ge

, .

was regularly and usnally sold at
retail at its pre-tjclreted rH'jce. The 'witness te tjfied in this regard: U

Well , part of my duties are to be in the field. I am in the field at lrf!!'t six
months a year, usually more than that. J11 my trips, 1\' or"king ",lith our
accounts , I have many opportunities to visit retail stores all over the e0ll1try
and observe what is goilJg on. This is part of my job to check marketing arens
clleck retail stores to see ,"\ bat competition js doing, to see what products :He
being sold for.

All our salesmen are instructed to watcll ,ery carefully tbe sale of Kaycre:ot
j)oducts at retail and if they at any time see any yiolatJons of the Ka crf:st
brand at retail being sold for less than the pre. ticketed price, they" fire
in:=tructed to contact the retailer or tl1e clwin, whoew' l' tl1e case might be
and try to explain to the man or the buyer or ilercl1ancliser that we wallt to
huve the Kaycrest brand sold at the pre-ticketed price. In many ca,ses he is
successful,
'Vhere situations arise that he is not .,:uecC'f;sful in doing this

, '

;ye then wil
not ship any more Kaycrest products to this fL(:eount.

As 1 said, we wil not ship Kaycre.'3t to this account. There have been instauces
where "'C hnve even gone so far as to haye our salesman go into the st.ore
:Iud buy up all of the Kay"crest stod to dean 11im out wJ1en he failed to

cooperate witb us.

The witness further stated that-. the Rha.psody line of gift ,,-rap-
ping products lxas initia.ted by t.he respondent 1n 1958 because the
company did not ,vt1nt the I\:a.:ycrest Ene sold to discount hOllses. In
this connection , the witness testified 'with relation to the initiation of
the llhapsoc1y line:
Primarily \y(' were witnessing a tremendous change in the retailing orgiwiz:l-
tions of the rnited States. The phenomenon known os the discount house wnf;
born during that period, and the obvious name of discount house appljps to
tbe fact that IJreparatory to sellng- a giycn product which normally sells for
sucll a color and level at n certain price, they could (1iscount it. The reason
t.hf'Y could do this is because they bought dired, They didn t hf1.Te to deal

through H wholesaler. They u::ually operated out of the llOWl1towl1 fll' t':lS.

They didn t baye high onrbead, ' hey didn t han aIJY fancy fixtUles. Tllt.?))'

very existeDee depended Oll l1re-ticketf'd merchandise. It \YliS the' only \..1:'

'"ilppropriate to the ahove Is tbe following finding- of the Commission in tile \I()I.

/)Orough Labon/fodcs matter SlIlJrn, 32 F. C. .1014 nt 1026:
To a snhstnntinJ extent the ))Lblic llJeaS\1I'l'S tile q11 :iO. 1l,:1 r(' il n111;e (If an ,1/",i("1,'

of merchandise by its usual selling price. "\Yhen a printer1 retail seJling price appears

on an article of mcrchandi;ce, it is generally umlerstooll tbat it indicates tbe usual retai1
seWn:: price, A eomparath'ely high price conyeys an impression to the public of higher
(jualit". Reputable manufacturers price-mo.rk o.rticle;c of merchaurl1se sol(1 by them to
retailers with the intention tbnt the suggested prices wiJ be foJJoweu , at least nppro;d-

mately.
'3 Tr. 20, 201
H Tr. 202.
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tlwy ('()111d h()w th(' cn t(Jller.- tl1('

' \\('

1'f' getting an (-\"' 11 Vetter value in terll!'
of their purchase, If it was lIre-rid;:pted it \Yl1 l'stClbli.shed as the nl1ne or
3S a value for that product.

1\11'. Scheckner , under cross exa,mination , further iestified that the
t'sponclenL did not rflke the ,e;mne pl'otecti,- e meaSUl'es with qle IUmp-

sod JilJe as it did \\1j-h the Ka)'cl'c::t 111l \ylJen it fonnd a retailer
sel1ing helmy the pretic:kcted price.. The \vitness also admitted to
knowledge. that the Rhnpsody line of the respondent \,"onJc1 be sold
by cli ;COllllt hOllses at. price:: helm\" the !Jl'eii('kc(ed prices , and the l'E'C-

on:l 5hO\\':- the follmying testimony of the ,yillH'. S l'clntive to the Hhap-
socly linc :

Q As a matter of fact , you sold a great proportion of these to the
houses?

A The majority of the Rhapsody line w"as sold to discount how;:es,
Q And the discount prices were below the pre-ticketed items as fi

proposition?
A That is correct.

The record in this matter other than as may be found to be incli-
cntec1 by the foregoing admission is completely barren of any factual

showing or proof of the total annual dollar sales by respondent of its
Rhapsody gift \'Tapping product line the number of discount houses
in finy tra,de area or areas reselling any of such products , and the
amount, descript.ion and the retflil price of any of said products being
sold below the pretieketcd price. The record also fails to disclose the
number of other retail outlets in the same trade axea or areas of any
of aid discount houses which also may be reselling respondent s said
orand of products , and , further, \"hether or not said products are
being resold at or be.low the pretid::ete.d price.

The record herein does show that products in respondent's three
gift wrapping lines are sold in over 200 000 retail outlets across tll(
United States but does not disclose the products handJed nor the
number of such retail outJcts for any given trade area. The record
shows that respondent's Kaycr8st and R.hapsody lines account for
D3o/ of the ,u11ual totaJ clol1ar sales and the PR line for the remain-
ing balance of 7%. The record aha shows that the Kaycrest l1nd
H.hapsoc1y lines are of equal quality and of like cost (1nd correspond-
ing pre- ticketed price 16 and thai \vhile the ICaycrest product line is

lIot sold by the respondent to discount houses, products of the Hhap-
sody line are sold to and accepted by retail outlets other than dis-
count houses.

(/i::' count

general

15 'l' r. 244.
16 Tr. 164; 181; 203.
11 Tr. 210: 336; 346.
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K a breakclown of sa10s as between the Kaycrest and the Rhapsody
lines is contained in the reco:::d. The only respondent offcial called to
support the charges of the complaint in this respect stated his in.
ability to furnish such information but indicated th"t :Hr. Scheck-
ner, another of respondent's offcia1s present, Inighi: serve to answer
in s\1ch re.gardY Ir. Scheckner, Vice-President, Director of J\Ier-
chnndisillg and former National Field Sales :Manager for the respond-
ent , \Vns not called as a witness in the presentation of the Commission
ca.se.

D. Eight -'yitnesses testiii( d in support of the charge of the C011-
p1aint relatin , to n1)egecl fictitious pricing by the respondent. One
I"jt1183S from the trade are,a of Detroit iichignn and seven from the

Cleveland, Ohio trade areas. Four witnesses fl'Onl only the Cleve-
Jand , Ohio trade area testifoed on beha1f of the respondent in opposi-
tion to such charge.

Detroit , Jiichigan: (1) ?III'. Oscar Levy, 12300 Mark Tw"in, De-
troit iichignn, a buyer for BOl'llan Food Stores, a 79 store chain
testified to the purchase of gift wrapping papers from the responc1-
ent. O The witness testified Dorman Food Stores to have sold re-
spondent s merchandise in an annual volume of around $40 000 to
$30 000 for the year 1961 and for the year 1962. The witness stLLted

Borman Food Stores sold none of the respondent's products in evi-
dence 21 and to have handled mostly its 98 merchandise. This mer-

chandise ,yas confined to respondent' s Kaycrest line and was stated by
the witness to have been preticketed or pre-marked at 9S0 and to
Im,'" e been retailed by the ehain at 69 during certain times.

The ,vitness testified that the chain had adopted the Kaycrest line
in 1959 and had maintained the preticketed price thereon in 1959 and

1960. The price departure, according to the witness, was because
competitive grocery stores and clime stores or syndicated stores were
a11 cutting prices. The witness testified that the respondent was not
notified of this change of policy with reference to this lower resa1e

pricing by Borman Food Stores of its preticketed merchandise , and
that respondent's sales price to the chain for such merchandise had
during such price cutting time, remained the same.

The witness also testified to having accepted , during one of the
foregoing years , an item from the Rhapsody line as a fill- in substitute

lSTr. 171.

19 The prehearIng conference herein. made part of the record by agreement of respec-
tive counsel, developed the need for certain IndIcated informatIon and sales data that
would be furnished through this witness. See, ' r 52-56; 70-71; 114-118; 142-143; and

further, Tr. 196-197; 252.
mTr. 329-337.
:n Comm, Ex. Nos. 1, 2 , 3, 4 , 5, 6, 7 , 8,
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in lieu of a. Kaycrest product. The witness was uncertain as to the
exact year but stated thnt responc1ent:s preticketec1 price on the Rhap-
80dy product would ha.ve been maintained if that \Vas one of tlle 11on-
priccd cutting ycars. The 1Vitness stated that l'cspondent:s price to
the chain for the R,ha,psody item and the equintlcnt I\:aycrest product
\Vas the same for both products, and that the same preticketed or

retail s1lJes price was imprinted on ea,ch product.
The record is silent as to the various locations of the st.ores of this

79 retail store chain , and as to whether each store actually llfnc11e,
responc1enfs said merchandise. The record is also silent as to how
many other retail outlets reselling responc1enUs like merchandise may
be locat.ed in the trade area, or areas serviced by this chain , and which
of snch other stores , if any, are or are not mainta,ining the pl'eticketed
price for such merchandise. Finally, the record is silent as to whether
this cut price by BormrLl Fooel Stores ,\YH,s made to meet the sale of
respondent' s products being sold below the preticketed price or those
of another manufacturer, The record does not show the number of
stores and the extent of the retail sales in the Detroit trade area of
respondent' s said products , nor that, the cut price by Bannan s Food
Stores was the prevailing uSllal101'i"er price of other retail outlets sim-
ilarly selJing l'espollclEmfs said products, Accordingly, the charge of

the compln,int relative to the Detr10t trade area, fails of adequate
proof. The cut-price sale by Bornmn Food Stores : sbnding a.lonc
does not proye that the regnJar, usual and prevailing price for r('
spondenfs said products '\,as other than the pl'dicketed price for sHiel
products in t.he trade area or areas concerned, and that said pre-
ticketed price was further a grently exaggerated fLncl fictitious price 
alleged in the complaint.

Cle1,ela.nd

() 

hia, (1) 1\11'. Mortoll Levine , 1566 East 124th Street
:\Ianager, Ohio Stationery Company. The witness testified that the
business of the srdd company ""tlS the '\vl101esale distribution of tOY:3
novelties and sehool suppl1es. The witness testified to purcha.sing
hyo different items during 1961 but the record does not show whether
these itmTls were produ ts from respondent's ICfLycrest, Hhapsody or
PH. hnes , nor that they ",yeTe resolc111nc1er the preticketed price otber
than by t.he Ohio Stationery Company acting as a whoJesaler sel1ing
to retailers. The purchases during 1961 from the, respondent by
Ohio Stationery Cornpany of the t'yo items ill question amounted to
only $2D1.60.

:? Tr. 255-259,
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(2) All' Jules Spector , employed by Louis L. Schaffer Company,
Cleveland , Ohio , which according to the witness , was engaged in buy-
ing for four retail store,s known as Economy Stores and respective.ly
located one each in Cleveland , :Jlayfield , Bruns\vick and Lorain , Ohio.
1\1' Spector stated he assisted in the buying of respondenrs gift \\Tap
ping products for sale in the above stores and that these items were
retailed nnder the preticketed price. The rec.ord aga.in is silcnt as to
the identity of any of the products as to \yhich the witness had testi-
fied of sales lUli'ing been at one- third oil the preticketed pric.e , and
further as to y, hethel' the:,' were products in the responclent: s ICa,y-

crest, Rnhpsocly or PR line. J 1' Spector s approximation as to the
retail sales volume of these products, admittedly based " on an esLi-
Ilflte or maybe a guess" by the \yitness , was stricken from the record
npon motion by respondent's counse1.

(:3) )11' In- jug Kopit : l\Ianager, Club Sales Company, 126S On-
t,nio Stn,et , Clewland , Ohio. Mr. Kopit testified his business was
that. of a \vholcsaler-retailer of general merchandise. In 1961 and

lrs preceding, the witness stated he ha.d purchased products fr0111
responc1ent s E:aycrest line \vhich we.re resold at a reduction of one-
third off the preticketec1 retail price. ,Vhat amount of sales of the
respondent' s products \vas made in a wholesaler or in a retailer capac-
ity is not disclosed by the record. The annual purchases from re
spondent by the Clnb Sales Company during 1960 and 1961 were Jess
than $1 000.

(4) Mr. E. Robert Marcus , Vice-President and Treasurer , H & H
DLstributing Company, 3G22 Prospect Avenue. The witness stated his
business to be that of a jobber selling at wholesale to industrial ac-

counts in case lots amounts for premium or gift use. Sales were also
made to employees of these industrial aceount.s and friends of such
employees. The company was described as being a catalog house and
individuals coming to the premises would do so only because of hav-
ing access to the catalog, as the company s location was not such as
to attraet off- the-street or walk-in traffc by the general public.

It was testified that respondenes said products ha,ve always been
soJd at less than the pretieketed price whether in case lots to the in-
dustrial conccrns or by the carton to individual purchasers. The
record , however, does not disclose at what prices the respondent'
products were resold either by the carton or in case lots. The witness
stated respondenCs products to lULve been recently eliminated from his

J Tr. 442-458.
:u Tr. 289-302.
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eompa,llis catalog but that they arc stDl being sold during the Christ-
Inas season. ,Vhcn the cata.log was in use, none of the copy therein
was prepared or supplied by the respondent, according to the witness.

The witness testified that the comprmy handled only responclent:
I(aycrest line, but the record neithcr shows the annual do11al' amount
involved nor that part of such amount allegccl1y sold as a -wholesaler
to industrial concerns in case lots or at retn,il to individunJ purchasers
in single cartons.

(5) Mr. Byer 1I1a"'r, President , State '\Vholesale :\1erchandise
Company, 624 St. Clair Avenue, '\Vest Cleveland , Ohio. The testi-
mony of this ,,-itness developed that his only purchases over the years
from the respondent ,,"as \vhat was described as being it 3D-sheet thrift
pack , a.n unboxed item not identified as being in either the Kaycrest
Hhapsody or PR lines.

The testimony of the witness ,vas that he did not recall whether
the item 'VIlS preticketec1 or not but that the eompany always sold at
Jess than the retail price marked on the package but at "hat lesser
price and what, amount was sold as a 'iyholesaler or as a. retailer was
not diselosccl The purchases of this one item by the witness from

the respondent as disc.osed by the record were $165.76 for 1958;

8151.20 for 1959; nothing for 1960; and 8357.50 for 1961."
(G) Mr. .John I. Shelby, Manager of Store No. 13 , ""estern Auto

Stores , 4:253 Fulton Boad, Cleveland , Ohio. This "\," itness testified
to saJes of respondent's products by his store , stating '" \Ve sell on an
average , I would say as a guess , oh , about 24 cases per yea.r , whic.h
would be about 12 packages to a case. I would say that would be

pretty close to it.

:' 

The products involved 'were not identified as being
from either the Kaycrest, Hhapsody or 1:)R. lines. The witness stated
there werc eight other company stores in the Cleveland area which
he assumed would also bave carried the same Papercraft items, hut.

that he would have no personal knowledge of this other than he knew
tbat, purchases for all company-owned stores were made by a central
buying department.

The i'dtness stated these items to be seasonal and usually sold at
less than their pretickcted prices based on a ma.ster price list estab-
hshed by the eompn,ny for their resale. The witness te,stified that he
had not rec.ently consu1ted this master price list but from memory
snch rcsaJe wouJd have been either $1.05 or $1.98 for items possibly
preticketed at $2.49, $2. 98 or $1, 98. In this connection the witness

24-n Tr. 303-312; see Docket No. 8140, Leeds
Mayers Co. v. FTC (1938) 97 F. 2d 365.

1" Tr. 313-328.

Travelwear, Inc. (1962) citing L. & 
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stated

, "

You see , this merchandise here is not a year around product
with us. ,Ve bring it into the store for a couple of months of the
year , we sell it and we get out from under it as quickly as possible.
Therefore , the prices arc not such that I would remember as I ,,oulc1
m'y regubI' line of merchandise. " 26

(7) :\11'. HerbeJi, II. Dnrr , vic.e-pre,sit1ent , Gray Drug Stores , Inc.
2'100 Superior , Cleyeland, Ohio , stated his prime responsibility to be
that of merchandise buyer for the company. The witness testified
that Gray Drug Stores was a retail store chain of 148 stores operating
throughout the State 01 Ohio as well as in other st.ates. Twenty-
three stores were stated to be located in the greater Cleveland trade
area. The chain purchases respondent's Kaycrest , Rhapsody and PR
lines of gift wrapping products , but again the annual volume of pur-
chases was not developed and the record is silent as to the amount of
ales by these stores in any trade area inc1uding the pertinent greater

Cleveland area.
The Kaycrest line is handled by the chain as a fun line of products

and , according to the witness , it was company policy not to deviate
from the preticketed price in the resale of the Kaycrest line product
mel'chandjse. ' The .Rhapsody line , on the other hand , was sold by
the chain t.hrough leased departments in various discount stores op-
el'fLt.ing nncler different store names , in which it was sa.id to be the
general po1icy to sell at a reduced price. The witness stated that
while the prcticketed price of the R,hapsocly line was cut , he could not
say as to hmv ml1ch because it was sold through discount operations
and that it 'would vary Inarket to market. The record does not dis-
('Jose the name or location of any of these markets or the name or
number of any of these djscol1nt stores that might be therein located.

'Vith reference to the PH line , the witness testified to handling only
t..ro c1ifl'cl'ent items and t.hat s11ch were sold by the chain at less than
the j1rctickctecl price, a 98 , package sole! for 66 ane! a $1.98 package
sold for 8D ;. The annnal dollar volume of these sales of these pack-
O"es and ,yhether an or an\' of t.he Cleveland stores of the chain resold

the.se itPJ1s does not. a.ppear in the record. The record :11so fails to
disc10se the names and number of all retail stores in the greater
C1evebnd trade arefl "hich might also handle products in the rc-
spolHlenCs PH. line and the prices at. which said prodllds were resold.
For example , see pages 23-24 herein follmving.

28 Tr. 271-289,
Z; Resp. Ex io. 7 shows an advertisement b:;' Grn v Rexall Drug Sto es of E.a ('rest

Gift Wrap $1.49 , stated by the witness to be the preticketer1 priee for such item ('IT. 2CG).
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The witness concluded by stating it to be his belief that Rhapsody
was merely another name used by the respondent in place of ICay-
crest, because of competitive conditions whercunder certain people do
not Jike to ha.ve the, 58-me name as somebody else, and further, that
the contents of R.hapsoc1y \yore t.he same as the contents of I\:aycrest
md that tlle pricing " as the same. 

10. CZel'eZa1;d, Ohio,' Called as witnesses on behalf of the l'cspOJJd-
ell, were (1) 1\11'. i\Iallrice G. La"(ler, Crowll Drug & Sundries Com
pan:' li1fm 'Vest Kinth Street C1eveland , Ohio. The ,ritncss shtterl
tlh ompnny to be, )n the wholesale toy bnsi1H ss and that ill such
comlPction sales of gift \"Tappings were m c1c to retaD stores and de-
partment, stores. TJJC \'Iitncss testified to purchasing responc1enc',,
K(lY(,l'e t: lillE' o! gift \"rap products and reselling' such to 1'el::1i1 stores
alrhong:h the. number of said stores, their locations and the voJmne
of sw:h sales are not disclosed by the record.

The ,\'itness testified these products to be pret.ickrtec1 and said that
10 his knowledge snch products -were. resold at the preiicketed price
in the, stores he visited , stating, " I 1yould sa.y that they do so, yes

because lye basically sell to the smaller stores and they very \Tell
cannot aWord to discount or lnark the stuff down." The iyitness
staied the eompany only ha,nc11ec1 infant gift \'Tapping during the
entire yeal' as distinguished :from Christmas gift wrapping, and that
the infant gift wrapping ,)as sold to depa.rtment stores like Iai
01' Highees. The -witness further testified he had visited the latter
s(urt's and had observed the preticketec1 price of this mcrchandise on
disp1ny and that it '''as not marke, c1 clO\Y11 in pricc.

IS) Ir. Morris Lefkowitz , Carc1craft Company, 1220 ,Vest Sixth
Strpl't. Cleveland , Ohio. The '\vitness stated the company to be 
the bU3illess of the whoJesaJe sening of greeting cards a.nd gift 1\ra.p-
ping:: to retailers. The cOlnpany purchased and resold products from
both respondent's Kaycrcst and IUu1psoc1y lines , and , according to the
witncss a.pproximately 95 % of his retailer customers resold these
products at the preticketed price. The witness stated in such C011-
npctioll

, :;

\Ven , I contact my slow selling accounts approximately once
in two months and my good accounts, oh , fit least once a month , some
better ones I see every two weeks; so I am in the store quite often.
I am able to see the prices that they have marked on their merclmn~
c1ise:' The 1\it.ness also testified to having observed some marked
down prices on products in both the I(aycrest and Rh lpsody lines of
respondent in \vhat were said to be a very few of his a(:counts and

2' TI". 260-270,
9 TI", 338-344.
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which were described as being discount stores. According to the wit-
ness , these ,vere retail stores paying the same cost price but which
,vcre willing to operate on a lesser margin of profit per item for a
faster turnover and more sa1es.
The number, manes and location of the foregoing storcs are not

shown on the record but the Cardcraft Company over-all 1Vholesale
,ales for ihe lase Y""1' \\ erc stated to have been $98 000. lnclnded in
this amount were some sales made at the wholesale price and below
the prcticketed price to 8Jnployees in the builcling wherein the Card-
craft Compa,ny is located. These were said by the witness to have

been accommodation sales and to have amounted to one or t'\- O hun-
dred dollars throughout the Emtire year.

(3) 1\Ir. Ronald Kohn ) Nation:Ll Ierchanclising Service, 1523 Eflst
43th Street, Cleveland, Ohio. The witness stated his business to be
that of a rack jobbcr selTicing approximately 200 supermarkets in
Clm/eland , Ohio and northeastern Ohio. The witness testifiecl that a
l'Hck jobbcr maintained displays ftud guaranteed the resa.le of the
merchandise by the store to ,yhich it is sold and in which 

it is pla.ced

on display. Unsold mercha.ndise js allowed to be returned t.o the
tore for credit uncler this method of operation. During the Christ--

mas seaSOll Xntionul )lerchandising Scr'lic.e Jmnd!es l'espondenfs
Kaycrest and PH Jines of gift IITappings and has sold these products
to the 200 retnil stores it services.

The witness stated these l\:a,ycrest and PR lines to l1Clye a11 been
preticketed and to have been sold by the said stores at the preticketed
price.:n The Ivitness testified that in the event any of the super-
lTwrkets had not resold at the preticketed price, he would reclaim the
merchandise ,md creelit the price at which he had sold it to the store
lllld refuse to deal further unless the store agreed to maintain the
IJl'eticketecl price. The record discloses the witness estimated the
yolmne of sales by National lercha.ndi3ing Service in the said prod-

ucts to haye been around $15 000 during the past year.
(4) 1\11' Varllc(l Stilgenbn,uer, 16110 Brookpark Ii,oad , Cleveland

Ohio. The witness stated his business to be that of a l'ac.k jobber
that is : a service jobber of non- foods, primarily to the grocery in-
c1ust.ry. As 11 rllck jobber, the witness stated ninety percent of the
busine s ,yas in preticket:ed items ,vhich helped cut overhead business
costs and that he , therefore , preferred to deal in such items. During
the, Christmas season of 1961 , the witness testified to servicing a.p-
proximately 600 stores of I\hich 200 were in the Cleveland trade area.

30 l' r. 345-351.
u Tr. 353, 355,

2 Tr, 352-359.
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The witness at. this time handled preticketed items from the respond-
ent' s ICaycrest product line, which were sold to approxinwtely 200
of these 500 stores. It was the witness s testimony that he checked

all these stores, knew what each piece of merchandise went into the
store for and at what price it went out, and that the ICaycrest prod-
ucts had been sold at their preticketecl price.

The ,yitne.ss, although not a.cting as the J\Ianager in 1962 , further
testified as to the handling of respondent' s J\:aycrest line in 1962 to-
gether with one or two promotional items of the respondent's PR line
which were allegedly sold at less than the preticketed price. As to
the ICaycrest line, the, witness again testified that it was sold by the
aforesaid stores at the preticketecl price. The witness estimated the
retail sales of the Kaycrest line for 1961 as being between $50 000 and
$60 000. The retail sales of respondent' s aforesaid products for 1962
'vere estirnatecl as being about one- half of the 1961 sales or $25 000 to
$30 000 , and of this latter sales amount, the respondent's PR items
were stated to have constituted ten or fifteen percent of the 19G2
8ale8.

The ,vitnes8 011 cross-examination indicated that respondent's 
items were resold by the aforesaid stores at less than their preticketed
price. On redirect unination , hmyever, the witness stated that he
did not actually know whether these PH items were preticketed in
1962, because he ,vas not active in the 1962 line of merchandising.

11. The record shows respondent to be selling products in the Kay-
crest , Rhapsody and PR lines in the greater Cleveland trade area to
which are affxed preticketed retail prices. The total annual donar
volume of snch sales by the respondent in this area is not disclosed for
any of the said lines , nor does the record reveal what number of
wholesalers or retail stores in this area are reselling said products from
the said different Jines. The record also fails to show in relation to
respondent' s total sales any substantial volume or percentage of reta.il
sales being made at less than the preticketed price by a representative

group of the total number of the wholesalers and stores handling
these product lines in this area.

,Yith regard to the K tycrest line, the record shO'YS sale.s in only a,
small annual dollar amount by the witness Kopit, a who1esaler-
retftiler; in an unknown annual doUar amount by the witness larclls
a \'\holesftler-l'etailer; in all unknown annual dollar amount by t.he

33 Tr. 378-383,
J-' A prior witness had testified to sellng products of the PR line or promotional

items during 1962 and stated they were not preticketed. See, witness Levy (Tr. 337),
Stil another witness stated to the eontrary of Mr. Levy. See, witness Dun ('rr, 264).
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witness Dnrr , a chain retailer; in an unknown annual dollar amount
by the witness Lader, a wholesaler; in some part of $98 000 over- all
sales by the witncss Lefkmyitz , a ,vholesa.1er; in some part of $15 000

annual sales in 1862 b:'f the witness ICohn , a. rack jobber; and in some
part of 850 000 to $60 000 annual sales for 1961 and $25 000 to $30 000

annual sales for 1962 by the. witness Stilgenbauer, a rack jobber.
,Vitnesses Kopit -and :Marclls testified to the retail selling of 

nndisclosecl annual dolla.r amount of products in the 1Caycrest line
below the preticketed price. \Vitnesses Durr , Lefkowitz , 1(ohn and
Stilgenba.uer testified to the retail selling of products in the ICaycrest
line at the pret.icketoo price, ba.sed on an aillllal sales volume as above
shown. With respect to the PR line , the testimony shows products
of this line to have be,en sold only in part of the above annual sales

by the ,vitness ICohn, servicing 200 retail supermarkets in Cleveland
and northeastern Ohio said to be sellng at the preticketed price.

,Vith regard to the Rhapsody linc , the testimony shows it to have
been sold by only the ,yitnesses Dun and Lefkowitz, ,Yitness DurT
testificd products from the Rhapsody line to have been sold in an
unknown volume , at an undisclosed retail price below the pre6cketed
price, through a discount operation in an unrevealed number of stores.
Yl'itness Lefkowitz testified to some part of annual over-all sales of
$98 000 being made to approximately 95 or an undisclosed number
of retailer customers stated to sell products from this line at the pre-
ticketed price.

Based on this state of the re,corcl, no finding call be made sustaining
the fictitious pricing charge made as to respondent' s Kaycrest and
PIt product lines in the Cleveland trade aTea. The record is also
i 11,u1cquate t.o mnlw a proper finding ustaining such charge as re-
gards responc1ent:s Rhapsody product line in said area.

Evidence of price cutting, standing alone and without more , 1S not.

suffcient despite a testimonial admission of its known occurrence.
\bsent in this proceeding is the factual presentation shown in various

past-decided cases.
Tn dismissing the complaint in the 81.ln Gold Industries matter

(19GO) 56 F. C. 1368 , the opinion of the Commission held that upon
a showing that products have an affxed preticketed price, the only
lc1c1itionall)roof required is that the pl'ctickctecl price is not the usual
and regular retail price of such products but is an exaggerated or

For example, see BaltimOj' e Luggage Company v, FTC (1961) 296 F. 2d 608,
cert, denied 369 U. S. 860; Docket 1"0. 8140 Leed8 TmveZwear, lnc, (1962); Opinion
Vacating Initial Decision and Remanding :-fatter to Hearing Examiner, Docket Ko, 7714
J. Weingarten, Inc. (1963).
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fictitious price. If it is shown that the product ordinarily retailed
for less than the preticketcd price , regardless of what these prices may

, the burden of proof imposed on counsel supporting the complaint
has been 111et. 'Vith relation to the evidence of record in support
of this charge of the complaint in the S'LI//1 Gold lnd' llstries l1' atte.r
the opinion stated further, that there \vas no evidence as to the amount
of the sales at retail hy the witnesses testifying, that the percentage
relationship of such sales to the total sales at retail of the preticketed
products in their trade area or areas ,,,as not disclose.d , nor was it
shown that these witnesses were the only seDers of the preticketed
products in their respective trftde area or areas.

Accordingly: and for the reasons herein set forth wit.h relation to
the Detroit trade area 81lPlYl. this charge of the complaint relative
to the Cleveland trade al'ea also fails of adequate proof. The cut
price sales testified to by some of the foregoing witnesses , standing
alone and without more: does not prove that the regular usual and
prevailing price for respondent's said products was other than the
pretickdecl price for said products in the trade area or areas con-

cErned, and that the said preticket-ed price for the same ,vas further
a greatly exaggerated and fictitious price as aUeged in the. complaint.

12. Received in evidence as responc1ent:s exhibit no. 5 is a tabula-

tion disclosing the dates of discontinuance by respondent of the pack-
aging techniques alleged by the complaint to be false , misleading and
deceptive. Examples in evidence are Commission exhibits 1 , 3

j 6 a,nc1 (, Conunission exhibits no. 1 , 5 , 6 and 7 are the cushion-
enrl type box found to be false, misleading and deceptive to prospec-
tive purchasers as hereinbefore related in finding number 5 8'lt-pl'a.

These packaging techniques "-ere discontinued at various dates during
the year ID6!. R.espondent , a1though denying such packaging was
false, misleading and deceptive, represents that it will not again
resume such manner of packaging.

In the GiTnble B?'otheTs , Inc. matter, cited 81tpj'a the Commission

discussed the efiect of such discontinuance and cit.ed numerous lecral
precedents. It was stated that in essence a showing of facts is re-
quired ,,,hich guara.ntees or assures against resurnption of the prac-
tice particularly so ,,,here respondent asserts the challenged practice

30 The court in lIelbros Watch Company, lnc, v, FTO, (1962), 310 F, 2d 868 , speaks
of "sales at substantially less than the preticl;:eted price

37 Respondent also urges that such packaging was de minimis in relation to over-all
product sales, Respondent's interlocutory appeal herein denied by the Commission
under date of November 19, 1962, however, reveals that such packaging constituted
about 5% of said sales of over $7, 000 000 annually.
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to be non- deceptive. Such required showing is not found to be present
ill the instant proceeding as to the discontinua.nce of certain packag-
ino' nor for any discontinuance of certain pl'eticketing by the re-
spondent.

In this latter connection , it would appear appropriate to mention
responc1enVs rejected exhibits marked for identification through

, i)-A through 3-2-41 , 4-.' through 4-2- 145 , being surveys

conc111ctecl by respondent as to alleged preticketillg practices of rc-
spondent:s competitors. It shou1d be noted that preticketing itself is

not prohibited , only that ,,-hich is fictitious. If respondent s pl'etick-

eting had be.en herein proven not the usual and regular price for
such products in the same marketing or trade area and thus fictitious
and respondent's competitors : pricing ,therein was of the like calibre
and thus also fictitious , it still would not have made these rejected
exhibits adlnissible. It is immaterial that competitors employ the
same or similar methods.

:Further, any alleged resulting business l1arc1ship because of any
respondent being restricted to honest practices while competitors are
still free to employ the prohibited practices would not operate to mnke
the rejected exhibits ac1missible.

13. In the conduct of its business , at all times mentioned herein
respondent has been in substantial competition, in commerce , with
corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of gift wrapping prod-
ucts of the same general kind and nature as those sold by respond-

ent. () By use of the acts and pra,ctices set forth and described herein
in finding number ;') supra respondent places in the hands of others

a means and instrumentality by and through which the purchasing
public Ina)' be misled as to the ,vic1th and the quantity of the gift
,vrapping paper enclosed and contained in the said display boxes.

14-. The use by the respondent of t.he sa.ic1 false, mislea.ding and
deceptive packaging has ha.d , and now has , the capacity and tendency
to misleaclmcmbers of the 1Jurchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief tJmt the aforesaid dispby boxes contain gift wrapping
papeT of grenter width and quantity than is the fact and into t.he

purchase of substantial amounts of respondent's said products by

rcason of sajd erroneous and mistaken belief,4

3Blnternational .Aj.t Company.. FTO (1940) 109 P. 2d 393, cert, denied 310 U,

632,
m! Olinton Watch Co, v, FTO (1961) 291 F. 2d 888, ccrt, denied 368 V, S. 952
40 Tr. 165; 205-206.
i.1MarlborO!/(Jh Laboratories, lnc" et a/. , .supra; FTC v. Winstead Hosiery 00. (1922)

258 U. S. 483; Oharles oj the Ritz Diet, Gorp, v. FTO- 1944) 143 F, 2d 676.

780-0.8--9-/126
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COXCL"'SIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter or t.his proceeding and or the respondent.

2. The complaint herein states a cause or action and this proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
3. The aforesaid acts and practices or respondent as hereinbefore

ronnd and as are particubrly set forth and described in finding num-

ber 5 , "ere , and are , an to the prejudice and injury or the public and
or responclenfs competitors iLuc1 constituted , and now constitute, un-

ra,il' methods of competition in commerce i:1ncl unfair and deceptive

acts and practices in commerce in violation or Section is or the Fcc1e.ral

Trade Commission Act.
4. The aforesaid acts and praetices or respondent as hereinbefore

round and as arc particularly set forth and detailed in findings num-
ber 7 t.wough 11 , do not disclose adequate proof or and do not susiain
the fictitious pricing charge or Paragraph Seven of the complaint, and

such charge of the complaint should accordingly be dismissed with-

out prejudice.

ORDER 42

I t is ordered That respondent, The Papercraft Corporation , a cor-

poration, and its offcers , representatives, agents and employees, di

reetly or through any corporate 01' other device in connection with
t.he offering for sale , sale and distribution of gift wrapping or other
product in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cea,se and desist from:

1. Hepresenting, directly or indirectly, by the device of slack
filling or by any means or other manner of packaging which gives
the appea,rance , states or implies that the products therein are
larger in size , such as width , length , area , weight, thickness or
quantity than is the actua.l fact

2. Engaging in any act : practice or plan which will provide
wholesalers , retailers or other distributors of the above products
with the means of misrepresenting said products as set forth in
Paragraph 1 above.

1 t ,is fgTtheT oTde?' That the charges in Paragraph Seven of the
comp1:int be , and thcy hereby are, dismissed without prejudice,

42 See, order entered by Commission in Docket :So. C-206, Superior Insulating Tape
Compl1n , et a1. (1962) (61 F, C. 416, 418).
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QpINIOX OF THE CO::BIISSION

DECE::IBER :H , 19G3

By EL::IAX 007n?l1issionel','

Respondent, a Pennsylvania corporation, manufactures gilt wrap-
ping papers , ribbons , and relat.ed products and sells thenl through-
out the United States to distributors aud retailers for resale to the
consnming pl1blic. The Commission s complaint , issued on June 4
lOSS, charged respondent with having violated Section 5 of the Fed-
bral Trade Commission Act through deceptive packaging and fictitious
pricing' of its gift wrapping paper. After evidentiary hearings , the
hearing examiner , on April 3 , 1963 , filed his initial decision, in which
118 dismissed the complaint as to fictitious pricing for failure of proof
but upheld it as to the principal deceptive-packaging allegations and
entered a cease and desist order. :! The matter is before the Commis-
sion 011 t.he cross-appeals of respondent and complaint counsel.

Respondent' s a,ppeal challenges various aspects of the analysis by
which the examiner reached the conclusion that respondent's packag-
ing was deceptive. IVe find it unnecessary to decide whether these
objections to the initial decision are valid. The members of the Com-
mission have inspected the actual boxes , which are a part of the record
upon which the charge of deceptive packaging is based; and our find-
ing of deception is based, not on the analysis in the initial decision

but on our independent, first-hand examination of these boxes. That
the Comlnission may, where appropriate, predicate a finding of de-

ception on its own visual examination of the alleged means of decep-
tion , unassisted by " consumer testimony , is too well settled to require
citation or discussion.

Commission :E,xh-jbit 2 4 for example , is a box in which respondent
packs its rolls of gift wrapping papers for display and sale to the

1 It is conceded that respondent sells its gift wrapping papers (tbe only product in-
volved In this case) in commerce.

l'he fictltious"prldng charge was based on respondent's ha'Ving imprinted allegedly
exaggerated retail prIces on boxes , designed to be displayed to the consuming public, of
its gift wrapping paper roUs,

n'l' he examiner dismissed the part of the complaint dealing- ,vlth alleged deceptive
packaging of ro11s of different width in fl single box (see initial d dsion p, 1975),
Complaint counsel bas not appealed from this part of the Initial decision , and we shall
not consider it further.

4 Photographs of the exhibit, sbowing (1) the box as it 
Is sold to the consumer, amI

(2) the empty box with tbe rolls of gift wrapping paper contained in it placed alongside
tile 110:\ , are ajl!)cnded to tbis opinion (pp. 2001 , 2002 hereinJ.
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consuming public. The box , 1\hich contains four rolls of gift wrap-
ping papers of different design laid side by side , is 24 inches long,
and has a. transparent acetate "window :' approximately 19 inches long,
throngh which the rons are visible. To onc examining or handling
(but not opening) the box it appears that the width of the rolls is
coexie,nsive 'Iyith the length of the box , for the ends of the rons can-
not be secn through the window. In fact, hO\\8ver, the rolls have a
uniform width of only 20 inches, and the box contains two inches
of mnpty space at either end. Respondent contends that this " cushion
end" construction is nc(;essary to enable the rolls to be fully displayed
through the window , and points out that the true width of the rolls
is sta.ipd , in terms of inches , on the box. \Ve find , nevertheless, that
this manner of packaging is deceptive and unlawfuL

Slack filling broadly: any nse of oversized containers to create fl
false and misleading impression of the quantities contained in them-
is all unla:';vful trade practice. For a sellcr to packa,ge goods in con-
tainers which-unknmnl to t.he consumcr-arc appreciably O'' l'Tsizecl

or in c.ontaiuers so shaped as to CTeate the opticnl illusion of lJeing
Jarger than conventionaJly shaped containers of equal or greater

capacity, is as much a. decepti\-e practice , and an unfa.ir method of
competition , as if' the seller \yere to make an explicit false statement
of the quantity 01' dimensions of his goods. ,Vhile the Comnlission

is not concerned \yith requiring standardized or uniform packaging
as such , it is concerned with all forms and methods of deceptive pack-
aging of goods in comrnerce , no le s t1uln with false and mislcading
a llYprtisi ng 01' labeling of such goods.

The tendency of oversized 01' deeeptive1y shaped containers to mis-
lead is not, as respondent urges , cured by accurately stating on the
container the actual quantity (here , the \yidth of the rolls of gift
wrapping pape.rs) of the goods, any more thf'n an explicit false state-
me,nt of quantity would be cured by use of a non. deceptive container.
To he sure , a shopper looking for gift wrapping paper of a specific
width might not be gTeatly influenced , in making his purchase, by the

Baltimore Paint COIM Worlos, lnc" 9 F. C. 242 afJ'd. 41 F.2d 474 (4th CJr.
1930) ; Export Pet,' oleum Co" 17 F, C, 119: Trade Lauo1'atol' ies, lnc" 2;: F, C. 937:

Marlborough Laboratode' J lnc" 32 F, C, 1014; Burrv Biscuit Corp" 33 F, C. 8!J;
UnUed Drug 00. 35 F. C. 643: Ha1' rJj Greenberg, 39 F. C. 188. The practice has also
been a matter of concern to the Congress. Cf, the proposed " truth in packag-ing" leg-
islation aimed in part at slack fi11ng and related misrepresentations of quantity. S. 387,

88th Cong" 1st Bess. , p, 5, 3A(e) (2).
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lenoth of the box' he would he more concerned with the sta;ted than
with the apparent ,yic1th of the rolls. Hm"\8yer, many, and perhaps
most, shoppers probably haTe no more than a, rough idea of the "idth
they desire in gift \\Tapping paper. Such a person will measure w-ith
his eyes. and w-ll be influenced t.o purchnse respondenfs rolls by the
IE-ngj -f the box. Even if he not.ices the statement of, actual width
ill inches , on the box , he is not likely to infcr therefrom that the rolls
do not, cxteJld the full length of the box; and , needless to say, most
shoppe, l's (1; not, carry tape mpa ures \vith t.hem. After he has pur-
chased respondent s rolls and hrol1ght them home, he may discover

with slll'prise and dismay that the rolls arc lHlTrm"\er than he had
thOll dd, and inadequate 1:0 his needs. Clearly, a person deceived in

thi i'ashion is not, one of the "foolish or fecbJc-minc1ed" ,yho are not
l'lltitlecl to the Commission s protection, I-Je.in,; lV. Jii?'chneT
Doc.kpt S;J3S (decided XO\ccmber 7 1063) (p. 1282 hereinJ.

This form of deception is , moreover , an unfair method of competi-
tion. Consider the case of a, manufacturer of gift wrapping paper
Ivho packages his 20- inc.h 1'011s in 20- inch boxes; he will lose sales
to responcLent beca,use re pondent appears to be offering more for the
price. Or consider the manufacturer of 24- ineh rolls which he pack-
ages in 2+- illCh boxes; he \\Villlose sales to respondent because many
conSllme,rs will believe that respondent is ojIe.ring paper of the same
width at a lower price.

\V B do not suggest that a discrepancy between the inside and out
side c1imensions of a contalner is deceptive and unlawful under any
and all circumstances. There may be instances hl which an oversized
container creates no substantial danger of deception. That might be
t.rue of respondent:s "cushion end" box if the entire width of the
rolls (including both ends) was visible (as it is not) through the win-
dow, so that even the casual shopper would immediately perceive that
the rolls were not coterminous with the box. Also , technical factors
(e.g.. fragility) may require the use of oversized containers , though
if such a, bona fide oversized container could create a misleading im-
pression , the seller lnllst take all reasonable precau60ns to prevent
deception.

e In this connection, we note that the pureha er of gift wrapping paper probably
realizes that the rolls contain a hollow cardboard core, and hence this form of "slack
fiIlng" is probably not deceptive-on the assumption , of course, that the core is not so
abnormal in size as to deceive, and that th seller does Dot represent that there is no
core or that the core Is smal1er than is the fact.
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R.esponclent in this case introduced evidence to show that its "cush-

ion end" box was justified because it enabled the rolls of gift wrap-
ping papers to be fuJly exhibited through the acetate windows. Such
evidence is wide of the mark. If respondent desired to disclose the

fnJl "idth of its rolls , it could easily have done so in a non-deceptive
fashion , as 11as been suggested , by mounting them so that their full
,,'iclth , including their ends , ,vas visible through the window. Since
respondent could so readily have avoided deceiving the consumer

,,-

e think its failure to do so vitiates the asserted defense. "lVe need

not consider what responclenUs liability would have been if , for some
reason not present here , the requirements of effective, legitimate pack-
aging "ere in irreconcilable conflict with the needs of consumer p1'O-

teetioll. Compare United States v. 174- Oases, jJl ore or Less , Delson

Th'i" Mints 287 F. 2d 246 (3d Cir. 1961) ; Xote FedemZ Reg1tZation

of Decepti've Pac/caging.' The Rele'uance of Technological J1tstifica-
lion 72 Yale L. .J. 788 (1963).

Commissioner Anderson concnrs in the re3u1t; Commis ionel' :\Inc-

IntYl'e dissents flnc1 has filed a se.pnnlte opinion,

DrSSEXTlXG OPIXIOX

DECE:\rBEH 24 DG3

By :.L\clxTYRE OO1n?nissionci'

,Vith the n.et.ion of the majority I cannot agree. Hmvevcr , it is my
hope tlmt the Gift "lVrappings and Tyings Industry wil understand
it better than I do.

The representatives of the Gift ,YnLppings and Tyings Industry
not only aekno'\vledgc but contend that fictitious pricing is widel

7 With respect to the fictitious-prIcing chargc in the complaint , we have decided that,
in the particular circumstances of thIs case, the pubUc interest requires that the initial
decision be vacated, and the complaint and complllint counsel' s appeal dlsrnissed , wi1hol1t
determination of the merits of the charge. The Commission Is at present engng-ed In Ii
comprehensive reexamination and re'\islon of its policy toward decepti'\e pricing, as
expressed in the current (1958) version of the Guides Against Deceptl'e Pricing, and

we believe that entry of a cease and desist orller at this time, even if justified b ' the

record, would be inappropriate, If conditions in the gift wrapping paper indllstry in(l!-

cate the need for industr wlde, non-lldjl1dicati'\e corredion action (c!. Papercraft
C01' C. Docket 8489 (Order Denying Interlocutory Appeal, November HI , 19(J2))

fv. 19D5 berein1, that course is also Ollen to the CommissioJl. Cf, Atlantic Products

Corp" C. Docket 8513 (Order of December 13, 1!JCi3) lp. 2237 hereinJ. 1001' these

reasons, in the exel'cise of OUI' discretion to c1100se among- tbe various remeclies und
conl'ses of action a,llilable to the Commission for the effectuation of its stntl1ton. J.CS!lon-

sibilities, we bllve decidetl to terminate the I1re ent proceeding, in its fietitiol;s- llriciug'
aspect , without a final adjudication of thc merits,
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practiced in this indust.ry. The complaint charged that the respond-
ent ,vas engaged in the practice of pre-ticketing fictitious prices on
its merchandise. During the course of the hearings , its Vice~President
in Charge of Marketing, Mr. Scheckner, at Transcript Page 244 , tes-
tified regarding that practice. The hearing examiner was suffciently
impressed by tlmt testimony that he not only referred to it but quoted
it in the initial decision as follows:

:\11'. Scheclmer , under cross-examination, further testified that the respondent
did not take the same protective measures with the Rhapsody line as it did with
the Kaycrest line when it found a retailer sellng 1Jelow the l)retid:eted
price. '1'he ,vitness also admitted to knowledge that the Rhapsody line of
the respondent would be sold by discount houses at prices belmy the pre-
ticketed prices, and the record shows the following testimony of the ,,"itlless
relative to the Rhapsody line:

Q. As a matter of fact, yon i30ld a great proportloll of the. e to the discount

houses?
A, The majority of the Rhapi30dy line was sold to discount houses,

Q, And the discount prices were below the pre-ticketed items as a geueral
proposition?

A. 'l'hat is correct. (See page 1978 , Initial Decision,

Such admissions regarding the facts and other testimony regard-
ing t.he evidentinl'Y facts proved unconvincing to the Hearing Ex-
aminer. Therefore, he proceeded to conclude that on t.he record in
the case he vi'ulc1 make no findings sustaining the fictitious pricing
charge. 1 am unable to determine what factors persuaded him to
dismiss the charge. Counsel for the respondent at page 30 of the
brief in reply to counsel supporting the complaint when appeal was
takcn to the Commission, had this to sa.y:

1. Preticketing is an industry-wide practice in the gift wmpping industry
and Respondent contends that the public interest reCluires that it be dealt
with on an industry-wide basis.

2. The Commission s action in singling out and issuing a complaint agrlinst
Hespondent alone does not really further the public interest and it is nofair

and prejudicial to Respondent,

In the facc of all these a.dmissions and contentions the majority
found it c1iifcult to dismiss the charge of fictitious pricing on the
basis of an)' decision that it just simply cloes not exist. Instead , the
majority stated:

With respect to the fictitious-pricing charge in the complaint. we lwve
decided that, in the varticu1ar ci1'cuili"tances of this case, the Imblie intcre
requires that the initial derision be vacated, and the complaint and complaint
counsel' s appeal dismissed, without determination of the merits of the clwrge.
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The majority has thus acted , although on September 17,' 1962 , in
an order denying respondent permission to file an interlocutory appeal
for suspension of this proceeding, it was stated:

Respondent' s motion for suspension recites that the Commission is inT€stigat-
ing fictitious pricing practices of nine competitors of respondent and that the
Gift I'VravpiJlg and Tyings Assol'atioll has petitioned the Commission to
initiate fi 'Trade Re ulation Huk proceeding in connection with indnstry- ,yicle

price prcticketing' IJl'ctices in the gift wrapping ilHlustl'Y, Hespomlcnt reqnests
suspension of t.w vresent procccclillg until the COUlmission s inn stigatioll of

its competitors has been completed f\1lc1 until the Commission 1m!; disposecl of
the petition for a Tralle Regulation Rule proceeding for the industry.

The.lea iter, on X ovember 10 , 1062 in an order denying responrlellt
,1H intcrlocntory appea.l , the Commission stated:

The Commi"sion haying determined. for the reasons set out in its order of
September .17, 19G2 , denying respondent's initial request for permission to

file an interlocutory appeal, that a suspension of this proC'eeding at the 1)1'e8e11t

time ",' ould not be in the public interest, and that the question of whether
a final order to cease and desist should oe issued in this proce 'c1ing, the scope

of such an order, and its efferti,e date, may be more appropriately considered
after the Commission has determined whether a violation of la,y has occurred,

From the foregoing it can be seen that the Commission disposed
or this matter without a.cting upon it in tl1is case. Also , it has avoided
a.c.ing upon it in the broader sense of an industry-wide proceeding
as IYHS suggested by the respondent. The majority accomplished the

htier through its sllspension of an application for a Tra.de R,egula-
tion Rule Proceeding which had been fied with the Commission by
representatives of the Gift \Vrappings and Tyings Industry. On
Decembe,r 4 , 1963 , the Commission notified those representatives , who
had fi1ed tlmt applimtion , of its action in suspending the application.
That. llOIic.e is quolt:"d as follmys:

The Commission has considered the application of the Gift Wrappings and
T;vings AssociatioD for a trade regulation rule proceeding and has directed that
further actiOD in t.his matter be suspended pending the promulgation and issu-
ance of revised Guides Again::t Deceptive IJricing,
Commissioner ::lacIntyre did not concnr in this action of the Commission.

.I is his wish that the following statement of his be made a part of this letter.
It is my view that the Commission should bave acted favorably on the

application made in 1962 on behalf of the Gift Wrappings and Tyings Industry
for the institution of a Trade Regulation Rule Proceeding. In that applicatio
a showing was made that fictitious pricing by ",'ay of pre-tid::eting presents
a serious competiti1'e problem in the Gift 'Wrappings and Tyings Industry.
Moreover , the Commission has made suffcient investigation of its own to pro-
vide it with information to the effect that fictitious pricin by way of pre-
ticketing is, in fact, a serious competitive problem in the Gift 'Vrappings and
Tyings Industry. This is true despite the fact that the Commission in 1958

promulgated and published widely ' Guides ' containing a statement of the law
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applicable to fictitous pricing by way of pre-ticketing. 'With this experience
and knowledge at hand the Commission, certainly for the time being. has dis-

posed of the application for a Trade Regulation Hule vroceec1ing regarding
fictitious pricing by way of pre-ticketing in the Gift Wrappings and Tyings
Industry. It did tbis by directing that 'further action in this matter be
suspended pending the promulgation and issuance of revised Guides against
deceptive pricing, ' On the basis of our experience, I cannot agree with that
action of the Commission.

Commissioner Anderson did not participate in this action for the reason that
he was absent.

By direction of the Commission.

The Commission s failure to make a decision on the pricing prac-
tices challenge.d in this proceeding has left that aspect of the case in
n. kind of quasi- judicial limbo. In efi' ect, the Commission in this in
stance has refrained fr0111 action in its judicial capacity and from

tnking effective administrative measures.
Tnrning to the deceptive packaging allegation, I concur with the

majority s disposition of that charge. The discussion of this issue
is discerning and should prove a helpful guide to the Conllnission

staff in charting future action to protect the public from activities
..yhich are bccoming increasingly troublesome and which have recently
become the object of com iclcrable Congressional concern. However
I ....ish to disassoeiate myself from the majority s statement that the
110ltion of the public dec.eivec1 by respondent' s practices in this respect
is not the " foohsh or feeble minded" segment undeserving of the Com-
rnission s protection. That statement is gratuitous under the facts
of this case. It may be innocuous on its face , but should this obser-
vation be construed as a retreat from our long-held position that tl1e
public as a whole is entitled to protection , including even "the igno-
rant., the unthinking and the credulous :: I , then the result may well
be confusion in the Commissicn s activities in the deceptive practices
field ns "ell as less protection for the consumer.

OHDl:n GRAXTING PERI\IJ SSIOX TO FILE IXTERLOCUTORY APPEAL ""

The hearing examiner having denied the respondent's motion to
ouspend the October 2D , lD62 , (loto for the hearing in this proceeding

in the alternative , to cert.ify the question to the Commission for its
consideration; and

The l'E'2pondent having filed
interlocut.ory appeal from said

a request :for permission to file an
ruling, contending that it is being

Dorjman, et ai, '1. Federal TI (!de Commission" 144 F, 2(1 737 (8th Cjr. 1f144): Chut' /es
oj the Ritz Dist. Corp. 

",, 

Federal T1'ade Commission 143 F. 20. 676 (2nd Cir. HI44).
'" Issued Oct, 29, 1962,
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seriously injured as a result of having been singled out as the only
member of the gift wrappings industry to be formally charged with
fict1r10US price pre-ticketing practices, \vhich practices allegedly aTC

widely used throughout the industry and indeed are the subject-matter
of a petition for an industry-wide Trade Regulation rulemaking pro-
ceeding now nncler consideration by the Commission s staff; and

The, Commission being awarc of the pending petition for an inclus-
trY-11!de :1:ulemaking proceeding relating to fictitious pre-ticketing

Pl'il(.t:ce:3 in the gift \\Tappings industry, and being of the opinion
that if the respondent can show that the public interest would not be
pre.judiced thereby, further action in this proceeding should be abated
pending disposition of the petition for the rulemaking proceeding;
and

The Commission being of the further opinion that the respondent
holl1d be afion1ec1 an opportunity to make such showing:

1 t is ordered That the respondent's petition for permission to file
an interlocutory a.ppeal from the hearing examiner s ruling be, and it
llereby i , granted.

1 t is further OJ'de'/ed That the hearing in this proceeding scheduled
to begin at g p.m. on October 29 , 1962 , in Cleveland, Ohio , be and it
hereby is suspended pending disposition by the Commission of the
respol1c1ent:s appeal.

onDER DEX'1-: G INTERLQCUTOnY APPEAL *

Upon consideration of respondent' s interlocutory appeal from the
crc1er of the hearing examiner denying its reqnest for the suspension
of this proceeding until such time as the Commission acts upon a
petition filed by the Gift \Vrappings and Tyings Association for a
Trade Regulation Hule proceeding in connection with industry-wide

priee-preticketing practices in the gift wrapping industry, and
The Commission having deternlined , for the reasons set out in its

order of September 17 , 1969, denying respondent' s initial request for
permission to file an interlocutory appeal , that a suspension of this
proceeding at the present time would not be in the public interest
and tl1ftt the question of whether a final order to cease and desist

should be issued in this proceeding, the scope of such an order, and
its eiTective date , may be more appropriately considered after the
Commission has determined whether a violation of law has occurred:

It i8 ordered That respondent's interlocutory appeal be, and it
hereby, is denied.

. hsued Nov, 19, 1962,
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ORDER DENYING PEUl\ITSSIQX FOR INTERLOC"CTORY APPEAL *

By its motion filed September 6 , 1962 , respondent requests permis-
sion to file an interlocutory a ppcal from the hearing examiner s order
date,d _August 30, 1962, denying its motion for suspcnsion of this
proceeding.

Hcspondenfs motion for suspension recites that the Commission is
in \'estignt ng fictitious pricing practices of nine competitors of re-
spon(leni, and that the Gift. \Vrapping and Tyings Association has
petitioned 11lE3 Commission to initiate a Trade Regulation Rule pro.
tee-cling in c.onnection with industry-wide price-preticketing practices
in the gift IYl'appng industry. Hespondent requests suspension of the
prcsent proceeding until the Commission s investigation of its com-

pet.itors has been completed and until the Commission has disposed
of the petition for a TracIe Regubtion Rulc proceeding for the
industry.

The Commission believes that. a suspension of this proceeding at the
present time ,yould not be in the public interest. Fictitious pric.ng of

responde,nt' s mcrchandise is only one of the deceptive practices alleged
in the complaint. Respondent makes no claim that its packaging
practices , which are also c.hallenged by the complaint, arc of an indus-
try-\yide nature. o reason exjsts therefore, for suspension of this
proceeding so far as it relates to these practices. In any event, re-
spondent will have the opportunity, prior to entry of any final order
in -thjs proceeding? to present to the Commission any reasons why the
eiIeetl,' e cbte of such order should be deferred to await industry,wide
aeiion \vith respect to illegal practices shown to be industry-wide.
Acc.ordingly,

It Ol'del' erl That respondent's request for permission to file an
Interlocutory appeal be, and it hereby is, denied.

FINAL ORDER

This matter has been heard by the Commission on the cross-appeals
of complaint connsel and respondent from the initial decision of the
hearing e,xaminer. For the reasons stated in the accompanying opin-
ion , the Commission has determined that the initial decision should
bc vacated (l,ncl set aside; that a final order to cease and desist, based
on the findings of fa,et and conc.usiol1s of la"w contained in the accom-

panying opinion , should be, entered at this time a.gainst respondent

.. Issued Sept. 17, 1962,
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''lith respect to all but one c1eceptive-packa,gjng allegation of the

cornp1rint , the rema.ining such allegabon to be dismissed; and that
with respect to the fictitious-pricing allegations of the complaint , the
complaint a,ncl complaint cOllnsePs appeal should , ill the exercise of
the Commission s administrative discretion , bc dismissed. Accord-
ingly:

It is Diylo.erl That the initial decision be , and it hereby is , vacated
and set a.side.

It is f1'l'thei ordered That respondent, The Papereraft Corpora-

tiOll : a corporation, and its offcers, directors : agents , representatives
employees , successors and assigns , directly or indirectly, under any
name or through any corporate, or other device, in connection I"ith
the offering for sale : sale or distribution , ill commerce, of rolls of
gift \\Tapping paper.s , do fortll1vith cease and desist from:

(1) Packaging 1'o11s of gift wrapping paper in ovcrsized boxes or
othcr conta.iners so as to create the appearance or impression that the
\yic1th or other dimensions or quantity of the gift ,vrnpping paper
containcd in the hox or container is appreeiably greater tha.n is the
fact; but nothing ill t.his order shall be construed as forbidding re-
sponde.nt to use O\-ersized containers if respondent justifies the use of
such cont.a1ners as necessary for tIw effeient packaging of the rolls
contained therein and estabbshes that respondent has ninde a.ll rea
sonable efforts to prcn"llt any lllislendillg" appearance 01' impr(".:: ioll

frOTH being created by such containers;

(2) Providing wholesalers , retailers or other distributors of re-
spondent s rolls or gift "THpping pfl.pers ,yith any meallS 01' in8t1',-
mentality ,rith ",hich to c1eeeiye lllC purcha,sing public in the llanner
described in Paragraph (1) above.

It i8 fu,1'he1' ol'dered That the complaint be, and it hereby is , dis-
missed ,vith respect to the packaging of rolls of gift ,,-rapping paper
of rlilierent width in rt, single box.

It is fu.rtheT o1Yle1'ed That Paragraph Seven of the complaint
(fictitious pricing), and complaint counse,rs appeal from the initial
decision , be , and they here.by are, dismissed.

1 t is j'u,dhel' ordered That respondent shaJl , within sixty (GO) days
of receipt of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing
setting forth in detail the manner in \1hic.h respondent has complied
,,,ith the ierms of this order.

By the Commission , Commissioner Anderson concurring in the
result: Commissioner ::IacIntyre dissenting.
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Complaint

I" THE MATTER OF

AMT CORPORATION ET AL.

CQXSE T ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VTQLA.TIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COThIlIISSION ACT

Docket 0-633, Com.plaint , Dee, 24, 196J-Deci8ion, Dec. '34, laGS

Consent order requiring distributors of toys and related products in Troy,

Mich., to cease representing by means of televisioIl commercials that their
toy designated h"'uthelltic Model Turnpike " included bvo cars wben it had
only one, and representing falsely that it included track infield grass

shrubber '- and trees , driYing course obstacles, and numerous miniature

pieces such as, lamp posts, grandstand , first-aid shack , start and finish
markers, scoreboard and human figures.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said --1-ct, the Federal
Trade COHnnission , having reason to believe that A::IT Corporation , a
corporation , and IV est H. Gallogly, John A. Dacon , Jr., Harry C.
I-Iaaxma , and :Harold H. Smith , individually and as offcers of sa.id cor-
poration, hercina.fter referred to as rcspondents, have violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof ' i\'oulcl be in the public interest
hereby issues its compla.int stating its charges in that respect as

folJo,,"s:
P AIL\GRAPl- 1. Hespondent AJIT Corporation is a c.orpol'cltion or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by yirtne, of the 1a1\s
of the State of Dela\vare , \yit.h its principal of-fice and place of busi-
ness located at 1 5 Ea,t :\hp1e Road , in the City of Troy, State of
lHichigan.

Hesponc1e,nt.s ,Vest II. Gallogly, John A. Bacon, Jr. , Harry C. Haax-
mu, and :Harolcl R.. Smith are offcers of the corporate respondent.

They formnlaie, direct and control the acts and practice,s of thc cor-

porate respondent, including the acts a.nd practices hereimtfter set

forth. The address of respondent ,Yest H. Gallogly is 3793 Dehno
Rand in the City of Oxford, State of :\Iichigan. The address of re-

E!ponclent John A. Bacon

, .

J 1' , is 239 Pilgrim Roael in the City of
Binningham , State of :lJichigan. The addrcss of respondent JIarry
C. IIaaxma is 24:J:17 OrangeJawn in the City of Detroit, State of
:\Iichigan. The address of respondent Harold R Smith is 25 8 Buhl
BuiJding in the City of Detroit , State of Michigan.
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1(. :2. ne::ponclents are now , Bnd for some lime last past IUl\"
been. engaged in the ac1yertising, offering for salo sale and distribu-
tion of toys and related products , including a toy designated 

thentic Iodd Turnpike , to distributors and to l'etaileTS for 1'028.Je to
tne, pnullc..

\.T:. 3. In the course Etnd conduct, of their business , respondents
110 - c1u::e , ,llet for SOlne ti111e last past have caused , their said prod-
uc:t?; when SQld to bE' shipped from their place of busille::s ill the
St:l.te of =iIic.higan to purchasers thcreof located ill various other
St,ltes of the lTnited States aud in the District or Colmnbifl , and
maintain) and :n all times mentioned hcrein have maintained , a sub-
i:tnntlnl course of trade in said products in commerce as aCOlnmerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

\n. J. .1n the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in mbstantia.l competition, in COIl-

mel'ce with other corporations, firms and individuals in the sa1e of

toy,;; fllld related products.
.An. oJ. In the course a.nd conduct of their business and for the

pnrpose of inducing the purchase, in commerce of the said "Authentic.
::\Ioc1el Turnpike :' respondents have made certain statements , repre-
sentations and pictorial presentations Ivith respect thereto by means
of commercials transmitted by television stations located in various
Stotes of the linitec1 States and in the District of Columbil1.

AR. G. Enlargement.s of individuaJ frames extracted from said
television c01 1mercials, illustrating typical represent.ations , with 1'1"-

sped to the C01l1pOnents contained in the "Authentic JHodel Turn-
pike \ a,s allegedly packaged and sold to the public, as alleged in Pa.ra-
graph Seven below , aj:e attached hereto , marked Exhibits '" to "
inclusive , an(l111corporatecl herein by reference.

An. 7. Through the use of the aforesaid advertise.ments , and others
containing representations of the same import not specificnlly set
forth herein , respondents htLvc represented , directly and by implica-
tion:

That. thc ;;Authentic ::Uot1el Tllrnpike " as packaged and sold to
the pnrclwsing public , includes:

1) t\VO cars;

2) track infield grass shrubbery a,ncl trees;
3) (hiving course obstacles; and

-1) numerous miui,lllu' c pieces, including among others , lamp posts
grallc1sianct first- aid shack start and finish markers: scoreboard and
lllillnll Iigul'es.

Exhibits ",A" to "C" are omitted in printing,
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PAn. 8. In truth and in fact:
The "Authentic Model Turnpike , as packaged and sold to the pur-

chasing public , does not include two cars but only one and does not
include track infield grass, shrubbery or trees; driving course ob-
stacles; or miniature pieces, such as lamp posts, grandstand , first-

aid shack, start and finish markers , scoreboard or human figures.
Therefore , the statements, representations and depictions referred to

in Paragraphs Five and Six are false , misleading and deceptive.
PAR. 9. Respondents ' toys and related products, including the

Authentic Iodel Turnpike , arc designed primarily for children

and are bought either by or for the benefit of children. R,espondents
false, misleading and deceptive advertising claims thus unfairly ex-
ploit a consumer group unqualified by age or experience to anticipate
or appreciate the possibility that the representation may be exag-
gerated or untrue. I, urther, respondents unfairly play upon the affec-
tion of a,dlllts , especially parents and other close relatives, for chil-

chen , by inducing the purchase of toys and related products through
falsc , misJcftcling and deceptive claims of their appearance or per-
formance , \vhich claims appeal both to adults and to children who
bring the toys to the attention of adults. As a consequence of re-
spondents ' exaggerated and untrue representations , toys are pur-
chased in the expectation that they will have characteristics or per-
form in a manner not substantiated by the facts. Consumers are thus
misled to their disRppointment and competing advertisers who do
not engage in false , misleading or deceptive advertising are nnfair1y
prejudiced.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive representations has had, and now has , the capacity and
tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the er-
roneous and mistaken belief that the said representations were, and
are, true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of the prod-
ucts of respondents by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. II. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair lnethods of competition in commerce, and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOK AXD . OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with

780-018--69--127
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vioJation of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of sa.id determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposed fOl'Il of order; and

The respondents and counscl for the COlnmissiol1 having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisc1ictiollaJ facts set forth ill the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Comn1issioll, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same , issues its complaint in the fonll contemplated by said agree-
l1IOmt., makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent AJ\IT Corporation is a corporation organized , exist
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Delaware with its ollce and principal pJace of business Jocated at
1225 East Maple Road , in the City of Troy, State of Michigan.

I,espondent ,Vest H. Ga110gJy is an ollcer of said corporation. His

address is 37D3 DeJano Road in the City of Oxford, State of Michigan.
Respondent John A. Bacon , Jr. , is an offcer of said corporation.

Ilis address is 239 Pilgrim Hoad in the City of Binningham , State of
lichigan.
Hespondent Harry

His address is 24337

1Iichigan.
Respondent Harold R. Smith is an ollcer of said corporation. His

address is 2528 BuhJ BuiJding in the City of Detroit, State of

l\lichigan.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

C. Haaxma is an offcer of said corporation.
OmngeJawn in the City of Detroit, State of

ORDER

It is oTdered That respondents A IT Corporation , a corporation
and its officers, and ,Vest H. Ga11ogJy, John A. Bacon, Jr. , Harry C.
Iaaxma and Harold R. Smith , individua11y and as ofIcers of said

corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives and employe.s
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
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the ofIeriug for sale" sale 01' di t.ribution of toys or related products
in commerce , as '; commerce:' is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, do forthwith cease and desist frOlll:

R.eprescnt.ing, by use of any illustration , dcpiction or demonstra-
tion , alone 01' aceompaniec1 by oral 01' written statements , pur-
porting to illustrate, depict or demonstrate any toy or related
pl'0c111d , 01' the, characteristics thereof , 01' representing in any
other manner, directly or by impJication, that any toy 01' related

product possesses any characteristic , or contains or inc.udes any
pieces , parts or componEmts not in aecordance with f,let.

It ,is furthcr ordercd That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (GO) days after senice upon them of this order , file ,,-ith the

Commission a report in \vriting setting forth in detail the nmnner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE MATTER OF

SARAH CO HEX, Il'C. , ET AL.

COXSEX'l ORDER, ETC. IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO)C\IlSSIOX , THE TEXTILE pmER PRODUCTS nmNTIYICA-

TIO , AXD TUB WOOL PHODUCTS I,ABELING ACTS

Docket C- 34. C01Hplaint, Dee, 24, 1963-Deeision, Dec. 24, 1963

Consent order requiring the operators of a ladies ' specialty shop in !\orfolk
Va. , engaged in the retail sale of coats, dresses, sweaters and other apparel
to cease violating the Textile Fiber Products Identification and the Wool
Products Labeling Acts by failng to label certain textie fiber and wool

products with required information and by removing, prior to final sale,
the stamps or other identification required to be affxed to sll('h products.

COMPI-,AIKT

Pursuant to the provisions or the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and the ,V 001 Products
Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Acts
the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Sarah
Cohen , Inc. , a corporation , and Anna Klein , Herbert Goldberg and
Jeanette Goldberg, individuaDy and as offcers of saiel corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of said Acts and the Hules aud Regulations prolJulgated under the
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Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the 'W 001 Products
Labeling Act , and it appearing to the COllllnission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Sarah Cohen , Inc. , is a corporation or-

ganized , existing a.nd doing business under and by virtue of the la \vs
of the State of Virginia , with its oiIces and principal place of business
located at 107 College Place orfolk, Virginia.
Respondent Sarah Cohen, Inc. , is a ladies : specialty shop engaged

in the retfLil sales of coats, dresses, sweaters, a,nd other apparel.
Proposed individual respondents Anna IOein, Herbert Goldberg

"nd Jeanette Goldberg are offcers of said corporation and they for-
llluhtte , direct and control the policies , acts and practices of said cor-
poration and their home address is 008 Pembroke Tmvers , Norfolk
Virginia while the business address is 107 College Place , Korfolk
Virginia.

PAn. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act on March 3 1D60 respondents have been and
aro now engaged in the introduction , delivery for sale, sa.le , advertis-
ing, and offering for sa1e , in commerce, a,nd in the tra.nsport.ation or

causing to be tra.nsported in commerce, and in the importation into
the United States, of textile fiber products; and have sold, offered for
sale, advert.ised, delivered, transported , and caused to be tra,nsported
textile fiber products, which have been advertised or offered for sale
i:o commerce; and have sold, offered for sale , advertised, delivered

tra,nsported, and caused to be transported, after shipment in com-
rneree, textile fiber products , either in their original state or contained
in other textile fiber products , as the terms "commerce , and " textile
fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said textile fiber products were misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged, labeled or other-
wise identified with the information required under Section 4 (b) of
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and in the manner and
form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under

said Act.

P ,m. 4. After certain textile fiber products wcre shipped in com-
merce, respondents have removed , or caused or participated in the
removal of, the stamp, tag, label or other identification required by
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act to be affxed to such
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products, prior to the time such textile fiber products were sold and
delivered to the ultimate consumer, in violation of Section 5(a) of
said Act.

PAR. 5 The acts and practices of respondents as set forth above
were, and are in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and con-

stituted, and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices
and unfa,il' methods of competition , in commerce, within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAn. 6. Subsequent to the effective date of the Wool Products
tbel1ng Act of 1939, respondents have introduced into commerce

sold , transported, didtributed, delivered for shipment, and offered for
salo in commerce , as "commerce" is defined ill said Act , wool products
as " wool product" is defined therein.

PAR. 7. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by respond-
ents in that they were not stamped , tagged, labeled or otherwise iden-
tified with the information required under Section 4(a) (2) of the
IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,md in the manner and form
as reqnircd by the Rules and Regnlations promulgated under said Act.

\T. S. After wool produds were shippe.d to them in commerce
l'csponc1ents ydth the intent of violating the provisions of the \V 001

Products Labeling Act of 1939 have removed or caused or participated
in the removal of the stamp, tag, label or other identification required
by the V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 to be affxed to such wool
prodncts, prior to the time such wool products were sold and delivered
to the ultirnate consumer , in violation of Section 5 of said Act.

PAn. 9. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth above
in Pa.ragraph Six , Seven and Eight were, and are, in violation of

the V 001 Prodncts Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder, and constituted and no\v constitute
unf Lir and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission lutving heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, thc 001 Products
Labeling Ad of 103fJ anc1 the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of said de-
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termination and with a copy of the C'Olnplaint the Commission intended

to 1ssue , tog-etheT with a proposed form of order; a,
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agrecment eonbtining a consent order, an admission

by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreeme,nt is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the. Commission
rules; a,nc1

The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same , issues its complaint ill the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the folJowing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fol1owillg order:

1. Respondent , Sarah Cohen , Inc. , is a corporation organized , exist-

ing find doing business under and by virtue of the ltnvs of the State
of Virginia

, '

\vith its offce and principal place of business located at
107 College Place , in the city of Norfolk, State of Virginia.

Hespondents , Anna Klein, Herbert Goldberg and Jeanette Go1d-

berg arc officers of said corporation, and their adrlress is the same

as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding

is in the pub1ic interest.

ORDER

It is oTdr:Ted That respondents Sarah Cohen , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers , and Anna IOein, Herbert Goldberg and T eanette

Goldberg, individually a,nd as offcers of said corporation, and re-

spondents : representatives : agents rmd employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , ill connection with the introduction
de1ivery for introduction, sale, adyer6sing or offering for sale, in
cmnmerce : or ill the transportation or causing to be transported in
commerce, or the importation into the United States of any textile
fiber product; or in connection with the sale , offering for sale, adver-

tising delivery, transportation or causing to be transported, of any
textile fiber produet which has been advertised or offered for sale in
commerce; or in connection with the sale , offering for sale, advertis-
ing, de1ivery, transport.ation or causing to be transported, after ship-
1nent in commerce, of any textile fiber product, whether in its original
state, or contained in other textile fiber products , as the terms "eom-

merco" and " textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber
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Products Identification Act do forthwith cease and desist from mis-
branding textile fiber products by failing to affx labels to such prod-
ucts showing each element of information required to be disclosed
by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

I tis JUTther ordeTed That respondents Sarah Cohen, Inc. , a corpo-
ration, and its offcers , and Anna Klein, Hcrbert Goldberg and
T eanette Goldberg, individua1Jy and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, do forthwith cease and desist
i'rom removing, or causing or partic.ipating in the removal of , the
stamp, tag, label or other identification required by the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Ad to be affxed to any textile fiber product
nfter such textile fiber product has been shipped in commerce and
prior to the time such textile fiber product is sold and delivered to

the ultimate consumer.

I tis JUTtheT ordered That respondents Sarah Cohen , Inc. , a corpo-
ration , and its offcers, and Anna ICle.in , I-Ierbert Goldberg and J ean-
ette Goldberg, individually and as offcers of said corporation , and
respondents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device in connection with t.he intro-
cluction into commerce, or the oHering for sale, sale, transportation
or delivery for shipment, in commerce, of any wool product, as "wool
product" and "commerce" arc defined in the 'Vool Products Labeling
Act of 1938 , do forthwith cease and desist from failing to securely

affx to or place on each product, a starnp, tag, label or other means
of identification showing in a clear and conspicuous manner each
element of information required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2)
of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939.

It i8 .luTtheT ordered That respondents Sarah Cohen , Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its offcers, and Anna Klein, Herbert Goldberg and
Jeanette Goldberg, individually and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or
t.hrongh an)' eorporate or other device , do forthwith cea.se and desist
from rernoving, or causing or pllrticipating in the removal of any
stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification affxed io any wool
product subject to the provisions of the .W 001 Products Labeling
Act of )931) with intent to violat.e the provisions of the sflid Act.

I t is f!l),theT oTCleTed That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (GO) day" after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission fl report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in 'Ivhic.h they have complied with this order.
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IN THE J\iATTER OF

STATE BLIND SALES, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGF.D VIOL."-TION OF THE
FEDERAL TRAE COMJ'ISSION ACT

Docket 0-635. Complaint, Dec. 24, 1965-Decision, Dec. 24, 1963

Consent order requiring Detroit, "lieb., seHers of rugs, brooms, mops and
other household articles direct to the pUblic and to distributors for resale,
to cease representing falsely in advertisements in magazines, band circu-
lars, telephone solicitations, radio broadcasts and by other means, that
tbeir commercial businesses operated for their own profit were charitable
enterprises operated for the benefit of blind and handicapped persons,
that only blind and handicapped persons were employed, and that such

persons produced or packaged all their products and benefited from the
sale thereof.

COMPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , hnving reason to believe that State Blind Sales.
Inc. , a corporation, a,nd orman \'V". 1-Ienson , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation, and Philip IC Dauvin , an individual trad-
ing and doing business as State Blind Sales , hereinafter referred to
as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the COlnmission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would he in t.he public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as fol1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent State Blind Sales , Inc. , is a corporation
organized : existing and doing husiness under and by virtue of the
laws of the Stale of Michigan , with its principal offce and place of
business localed at 2972 East Seven Mile Road in the City of Delroit
SIale of :ilichigan,

Respondent Norman ,V. Henson is an offcer of the corporate
respondent. He formulates , directs a,nd controls the acts and prac
tices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and praetiee,
hereinnfter set forth. His address is the same as that of corporate

respondent,
Respondent Philip I\. Dauvin , is an individual trading and doing

business as State Blind Sales. lIe is an a,gent of the corporate
respondent and licensed to use the name of Stale Blind Sales by

the corporate respondent. His offce and principal pJace of business
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is located "t 2108 Mount Vernon A venue in the City of Alexandria
State of Virginia.

The aforesaid respondents cooperate and act together in carrying
out the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
PAH. 2. Respondents are nO\v, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, oiIering for sale, sale and distribu-
tion of rugs , brooms , mops, and other miscellaneous household arti-
cles directly to the public and to distributors or jobbers for resale
to the public,

PAR. 3. In the COllrse a.nd conduct or their business , respondents
110\\ canse, and ror some time last past have caused , their said prod-
nets, when sold, to be shipped from their places or business in the
States of :\Iichigan and Virginia to purchasers thereor located in
various other states or the United States , and maintain , and at all
t i118S mentioned herein lmve maintained , a substantial COllrse of trade
in said products in commerce, as "co1111nerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

P AR. 4. In the COllrse and cand net or their businesses , and for the
purpose or inducing the purchase or their products , respondents and
their agents a,nd representatives have made certain statements and
l'epl'e3entatlons with respect thereto in advertisements inserted in
magazines, hand circulars , telephone solicitations, radio advertise-

ments, and through other advertising media, of which the rollowing
are typical:

State Blind Sales -- ------------ Lie No. 232 (picture of a man being
led by a seeing-eye dog),

Help Light The Way.

Your Purchase is Appreciated (picture of a blind man being led by a seeing.
eye dog).

State Blind Sales.
T am callng -- u_-------- to take orders for household articles that

blind people make, package or process.
Patronize your blind salesman.

Patronize your blind representative.
This is a message from State Blind Sales, a national sales organization

dedicated to the employment of blind and handicapped 

-----------------

Help Light The Way F'O" Others " is State Blind Sales' slogan. You
too can help light the "ay for others by placing an order "ith the State

Blind Sales Representative who contacts you --- -------- At State

Blind Salcs , the blind and t.he bandicapped work to supply you "itb quality
llcl'cI1l:nclise. Your patronage is essential to carryon this vital program.
(Radio Commercial).

.\R. 5. By and through the use or the nforemcntioned statements
and represelltatians inchl'cling respondents ' use of the ,vord " blind" in
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their corporate and trade names, and others of similar import and
meaning not speeifical1y set out herein, respondents have represented
directly or by implication , that:

1, Charitable or eleemosynary enterprises for the benefit of blind
and handicapped persons are being conducted.

2, AU prodncts produced , processed or packaged by the respondents
are produced , processed or packaged by blind and handicapped
persons.

3, Profits from the sale of prodncts are nsed for the benefit of blind
and handiea pped persons.
4, Only blind and handicapped persons are employed by the

respondents,
PAR, 6. In trnth and in fact:

1. R.espondents ' businesses are not charitable or eJeemosynary enter
prises operated for the benefit of the blind or the lmndicapped but
are comlIcrcial enterprises operated for the benefit of the respondents.

2. Many products produced , processed or packaged by the respond-
ents are not produced , packaged or processed by blind or handicapped
persons.

3. Profits from the sale of respondents ' products are not used for
the benefit of the blind or handicapped.

4, Respondents have employees who are not blind or handicapped,
Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in Para-

graphs Four and Five hereof were and are false, misleading and
deceptive,

PAR. 7, By the aforsaid practices, respondents place in the hands
of jobbers, reta.ilers, and salesmen , means and instrumentalities by
and through which they ma.y mislead the public into the mistaken
belief thfll the purchase of respondents' products ,vill inure to the
benefit of bEnd or handicapped persons.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their businesses, at all times mentioned
hcrein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in emu.
mcree, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of rugs
brooms, mops, and other miscellaneous household articles of the
same general kind t)"nd nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR D, The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deccptive stat.ements, representations and practiees has h , and
now has , the capacit.y and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that saiel st,atB-
11ent8 unci representations ,yere find are true, and into the purchase

of sl1bstantial quantit.ies of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.
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\n. 10. The aforesaid aets and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of compet1t.ion in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Conuuission Act.

DECISION AND OnDER

The Commisslon ha\Ting heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint cha.rging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having becn se.rved with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , togetheT with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agrecment containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agremnent is for
set.tlement. purposes only and does not cons6tute an admission by
respon(lcnts that the Jft"' has been violate.d as set forth in such com-
plaint, aml waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules: and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , he-reby accepts

3fune issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol-
Jm,ing order:

1. Hespondent State Blind Sales , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing ancl doing business under and by virtue of the la\"s of the
State of :.Iichigan , \"ith its offce and principal place of business
Ioeatcd at 2D72 East Seven :Mile Road , in the c.ity of Detroit, State
of :.lichigan.

Respondent Xorman ,V. Henson is an offcer or said corporation
and his address is the same as that of said corporation.

HeSpOll(lent Philip 1\: Dauvin , is an individual trading and doing
business as State Blind Sales. He is an agent of the corporate
respondent and licensed to use the name of State Blind Sales by the
corpora,fe- respondent. lIis offce and principal place or business is
Jocfttecl at, 21GB ?\Iount Vernon .ltvenue in the city or Alexnndria
Stnte, of Virginia.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the, subject
matter of this proceeding a,ncl of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It Vi ordered That respondents State Blind Sales, Inc" a corpo-

ration , nnd its oificers , and Norman ,Yo Henson , individua.lly and as
an offcer of said corpomtion, and Philip I(, Dauvin, individmtlly
and t.rading and doing businBss as State Blind Sales, and respond-

ents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with th8 oiferil1g for sale
sale and distribution of rugs, brooms , Inops, or other miscellaneous
household articles , or other products, in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do fortlnvith cease
and desist. from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
a. A charitable or eleemosynaTY enterprise is being con-

ducted for the benefit of the b1ind or the handicapped,

b. Any product which is not produced , processed or pack-
aged by a blind or handicapped person is produced , processed

or paclmged by a blind or handicapped person.
c. The profits from the sale of merchandise are used for

the benefit of the blind or the handicapped.
d. anI:' blind or handicapped persons arc employed; or

that blind or handicapped persons aTe employed, unless it
is dearly and conspicuously disclosed in immediate connec-

tion and conjunction therew'ith the percentage of such blind
or 11Rndicapped persons so employed.

2. Using the word "blincF or any other word or words of
similar import or meaning in a corporate or trade nnme or in any
other manner, to designate or describe merchandise, unless in
imme.diate connection and conjunction therewith a clear nud con-

spicuous disclosure is made that a substantial percentage of mer-
chandise sold or distributed by the respondents is produced , pro-
cessed or packaged by other than blind persons.

3. Placing in the hands of jobbers, retailers , salesmen and
others , the means and instrunwntalities by and through which
Ole)' may mislead and deceive the purchasing public concerning
Jnerchandise in the respects set out above.

1 t i8 fUTtheT oiYlm' That the respondents herein shoJI , ,,-ithin sixty
(60) days after service upon t.hem of this order file with the Commis
sian a report in ,vriting setting forth jn c1etai) the manner and form
in 'which they haxe complied 'sith this order.
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IN THE 1UTTE OF

THE Ql:AKER OATS COMPANY

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE \LLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

COJDIISSION ACT

Docket 8160. Complaint, Xou. 4, iD60-Decision, Dec. , 1963

Order vacating initial decision and di llissing complaint charging a manufac-
hIrer of bdqncts produced bflsically from corncobs to be used for cooking,
with representing falsely-through use of the word "charcoal" and "Real
Hickory Inayor" to describe its product-that the briquets were made of
wood.

CmUPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtuo of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that The Quaker Oats
Company, a corporntion, hereinafter referred to as respondent , has
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the publie
interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

P ARAORAPII 1. Respondent The Quaker Oats Company is a corpor-
ation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New Jersey. Its offce and principal place of
business is located at )lerchandise Mart Plaza , Chicago 54 , Illinois.

PAIL 2. l\espondent is now, and for somc time last past has been

engaged in manufacturing, offering for sale , sale and distribution
among other products \ of briquets produced basically from corncobs
to he used for cooking purposes.

Respondent causes said product to be transported from its place of
business in the State of Illinois to purchasers thereof located. in vari-
ous other States of the Gnited State, , and maintains , and at all times'
mentioned herein has maintained , a substantial course of trade in said
product in conllDcrce , as "commerce : is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 3. In the course and C01H1uct of its business , respondent ' is -in

competition , in commerce, ,,,ith corporations , firms and individuals
engaged in the sa1c and distribution of briquets made from wood and
other products,

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business , and for the pur-
pose of inducing the sale of its said product , the respondent ' hfls
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describcd such product as "CHUCK WAGON CIIAHCOAL
WHgELS", "CHCCK WAGOK CHARCOAL BHIQUETS" and
CHUCK WAGO)f CHARCOAL BRIQ1J'ETS real Hickory

FJavor !"
PAR, 5. The public generally understands and believes that a prod-

uct described as "charcoal" is made from wood and prefers such a
product to be made of wood. The use of the \yord "' charcoar' as de-
scriptive of or in connection with its said product luts the capacity

and tendency to Ie,ad the pubEc into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that rcspondenfs product is Inade from wood, and into the purcha,

of substantial quantities of its said product by reason of said errone-
ous and misLaken belief. Respondent by use of the phrase Rcal
Hickory Flavor 1" enhances the erroneous and mistaken belief of the
public that responde nUs said product is produced from wood.

As a consequence thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been
and is being, unfn,irly diverted to respondent from its competitors
and injury has thereby been, and is being, done to competition in com.
merce.

PAn. 6. The a.foresaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , arc all to t.he prejudice a,nd injury of t.he public and of respon-
dent' s competitors and constituted , a.nd new consUtute, unfair and
decept.ive acts and practices and unfair luethods of competition , in
commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

lIfr. William A. Somers for the Commission.

Chadwell, Keele , Kayser, Rnggles 

&, 

i1eLaren Chicago , Ill. , by MT.

Paul H. LaRue; and
Mr. Jack T. Redwine Chicago, Ill. , for the respondent,

INI'I' uL DECISION BY WILLIAM L. PACK , HEARING EXA1\IIXER

1. The Commission s complaint in this lnatter charges the respon-

dent, The Quaker Oats Company, with misrepresenting the compo-
sition of certain briquets manufactured and sold by it, in violation of
the Federal Trade Commission Act. Hearings have been held 

which a substantial volume of evidence both in support of and in op-

:position to the complaint was received. Proposed findings and con-
clusions have been submitted by counsel and the case argued orally
before the heaTing examiner. Any proposed findings or conclusions
not included herein have been rejected as not material or as not war-
ranted by the evidence.
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2. Respondent markets its briquets under the name " Chuck "T agon
Charcoal Briquets , They were first placed on the market in 1957.
They are produced principaJJy from the residue of corncobs. The
corncobs are first used for production of furfural (a chemical used
in the plastics industry) and the residue of the corncobs is then used
in manufacturing the briquets.

3, For some two years (1957 to mid-1959) the composition of the
briquets was approximately 92 percent corncob residue , the remainder
being starch and moist nl'e. Since June 1959 respondent has been in-
clueling in the briquets 10 percent, by Yeight, of raw (nIlcharred)
hickory chips

, "

whieh reduced the corncob residue proportion to ap-
proximately 82 percent. The hickory chips were added in order to
impaTt an aronm or flavor to food cooked with the briquets.

4. The briquets are packaged in lO-pound paper bags and reaeh the
consuming public through grocery stores , supermarkets, etc. They
are manufactured at responc1ent:s :Memph-is , Tennessee , plant and are
sold and shipped to purchasers in ::omc h\ehty-two states in the ceIl-
traJ and southern portions of the United States. On the bags the
name " Chuck ,Yagon Charcoal Briqllets is featured, and since 1959

to ,yards "Real Hiekory FJnvOl' ' also.
5. In 1959 the briquets appeRr to have been advertised by respon-

dent rather extensively in newspapers , but the record discloses no
newspaper advertising since that year. Like the bags in which the

briquets are paclmged, the newspaper adverti ements featured the
name " Chuek ,Vagon Chare-oal Briquets , and one of them (Comm.
Ex, 4) added the words " ,Vith Hickory-Kissed Flavor,

6. The issue raised by the complaint is whether respondent's bri-

quets , being made princ.ipally from nonwoocl material : may properly
be referred to as charcoal. The complaint (Paragraph Five) alleges:

The public generally understands and believes that a product described as
charcoal" is made from wood and prefers such a product to be made of

wood. The use of the word "charcoal" as descriptive of or in connection with
its said product has the capacity and tendency to lead the public into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that respondent' s product is made from wood
and into the purchase of substantial quantites of its said product by reason 

said erroneous and mistaken belief. Respondent by use of the phrase "Real
Hickory Flavor 1" enhances the erroneous and mistaken helief of the public
that respondent's said product is produced from \yood.

7, There is testimony from two expert witnesses in support of the
complaint. The first was Mr, Edward Beglinger of fadison , ,Vis-
consin , who for many years has been a chemist in the Division of
Wood Chemistry of the Forest Products L horatory. This is a part
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of the Forest Service of the United States Department of Agricul-
ture. In 111'. Beglinger s opinion charcoal can be made only from
wood , at least insofar as fuel purposes are concerned.

8, The second witness was Dr Victor Deitz of the X ational

Bureau of Standards , \Vashington , D.C. Dr. Deitz is an expert in
tho field of physical chemistry, Dr. Deitz recognizes that fuel char-
coal may be made from a number of materials in the mineral and
vegeblble fields. (11inera.l: bituminous coal; peat; lignite, which is
a low-gra,de coal; sludge from the petroleum. industry. Vegetable:
coconut and hard nut shells; sulphite waste from the paper industry;
wood. ) 'Vood, however , has always been the most cornan source
material for fuel charcoal , and Dr. Deitz is of the opinion that from
an 11 istorical viewpoint \vooel has the foremost claim to recognition as
the prime source material for such charcoal. He further points out
that one of the principal reasons 'why fuel charcoal has in the past
usually been made from wood has been the abudance of ,vood as a
sourco material-its easy availability. (ChaTcoal is also made from

animal materials-bone and blood-but such charcoal ordinarily is
not used for fuel.)

9. There is also testimony in support of the complaint from eight
membm' s of the public, four of whom reside in Chicago, Illinois , a.nd
fonl' in ladison , \Visconsin. In substance the testimony of the wit-
nesses is that they understand charcoal to be made from wood. As
to any preference on their part for charcoal made from ,vood over
eha-rcoal made from other materials, the witnesses were evenly di-
vided. Four expressed it, preference for wood cha.rcoa.l , while four
said it would make little or no diiIerence to them , provided the non-
wood charcoal performed as satisfactorily.

10. Like the case in support of the complaint, respondent's ca.se in-
cludes both expert testimony and te,stimony from members of the
public,

Analyses made by a. commercial testing laboratory in Chicago of
respondent' s briquets and several leading brands of briquets made
1rom wood show that insofar as chemical properties arc concerned
respondent' s product is substantially similar to the wood briquets.
And burning tests made by the chief chemical engineer at respondent'
Memphis plant. indicate that l'Csponclent' s briquets ignite as quickly
ancl burn as ,veIl as briquets made from wood. These facts, of course
would constitute no defense to the proceeding if the public is in fact
misled as to the composition of respondent:s product.

11. Also testifying on behalf of respondent was Dr. Raphael Kat-
zen of Cincinnati , Ohio , a consulting chemical engineer. Dr. n:atzen
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has had long experience in the field of chemical engineering and has on
a number of occasions been retained by respondent in connection with
various problems arising in that field. In Dr. I\:atzen s opinion re-
spondent' s briquets are in fact charcoal. ,Vhile he reeognizes that
wood has been the most common source material for fuel charcoal
his testimony is th lt such charcoal may properly be made and is in
fact made from a number of other materials. Actually there appears
to be little or no conflict between the testimony of Dr. lCat-zen and
that of Dr, Deitz.

12,. In connection ''lith Dr. Ka,t.zen s testimony there was received

in evidence a definition of charcoa,l taken frOlTl an authoritative scien-
tific work, M"ntell's "Industrial Carbon" In Chapter XV, headed
Charcoal as Fuel" , is the follmving:

Charcoal is the more or, less impure form of carbon obtained from the various
vegetalJle and animal matters by their ignition out of contact with air (Resp.
Ex. 21),

13. Another witness t.estifying on behalf of respondent was Dr.
Bergen Evans , Professor of English in Northwestern l niversity. Dr.

Evans is an expert in the English language and tIle use and meaning
of words. After examining many dictionaries Dr. Evans expressed
tho opinion tlmt ihe definition of the word charcoal includes products
mado froll1 non-wood materials as well as those made from wood.
And in expressing this opinion Dr. Evans had in mind the use of
charcoal as a fuel. In his testimony Dr. Evans emphasized that dic-
tionaries do not aticmpt to dictate to the public how words should be
11Sedj rather, the function of a dictionary is simply to record how
words are in bct used by the public,

14. Among the leading dictionaries examined by Dr. Evans were
the fol1owing, together with the definition of the word charcoal found
in each:

(a) The Oxford EngUsh Dictionary, Vol. 2 , p. 282: Charcoal-1. The black
porons pulverizable substance, consisting (when pure) wholly of carbon

obtained as the solid reshlue in tbe imperfect combustion of wood, !Jones , and
other vegetable or animal matter. (Resp. Ex. 28.

(b) The Gentl11 V Dicti01wry Vol. 2, p. D2R: Charcoal-I. Coal made by sub-
jecting wood to a process of smothered combustion; more generally, the car-
bonaceous residue of vegetable, animal, or combustible mineral substances

which have been subjected to smotbered combustion. (Hesp. Ex. 29.
(c) A Dictionary of American English Vol. 1, p. 470: Charcoal-1. The

black substance left as a solid residue after the imperfect combustion of wood,

bones, or similar matter. CRespo Ex. 30.
(d) FmUc 

(( 

Wagnalls SttwdanZ Dict-onary of the English Lang1 age Inter-
nat'ionaZ Edition (1958): Charcoal-I. A black, porous, odorless carbonaceous

7S0-01S--B9--
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substance, burning with little or no flame, outained by the imperfect com-
bustion of organic matter, as of wood. (Resp. Ex. 31.

(e) Webster s New TVorlrl Dictfona.ry of the American La, ilfjna.gc, Co/7ege
Edition (1954): Charcoal-I. A black form of mrbon produced by partially
burning or oxydizing wood or other org'finic matter in large kilns or retorts
from which air is excluded. (Hesp. Ex. 32.

(f) The Llmerica.n College Dictioua, ry: Charcoal-I. T'he carbonaceous mate-
rial ohtained by th2 imperfect comhustion of wood or other organic substances.
(Resp. Ex. 33.

(go) Webster s New Secomlm'y Schoot Dictionary (JIerriam-Tfeb. tel) (195D):
Charcoal-I. A black 01' dark porous form of carhon made by charring. or
partly burning, wood 01' other vegetable or animal substances in a kiln from
which air is excluded. (Resp. Ex. 34.

(h) Webster s XelL lntcl'wtional , SeCOlid Edition. Fnabridged (JIel'/'iam-
lVcb8tcr): Charcoal-l. \ dark-colored or black porous form of carbon pre-
pared from vegetable or animal substauces , as that made by charring ,"Yood in
a kiln , retort, etc. , from which air is excluded. (Resp. Ex. 3;3.

(i) Webster s Th-ird Ncw International Dictionur'y Unabrhlgcd (:ferriam-
Webster) (1961).' Charcoal-l. A dark-colored or black porous forlI of carbon
made from vegetable or animal substances (as from wooll by charring' in a kiln
or retort from which air is excluded) am1 w:;cd for fuel and in Yarious me-
chanical, artistic, and chemical processes. (Resp. Ex. 36.

15. There is also testimony on behalf of respondent from eight
members of the public , all of \\hom reside in Chicago. In addition
it "'as stipulated by counsel that the testimony of two other pubhc
witnesses who, beCH,llSe of illness , did not appear ,,-ould be substanti-
ally the same as that given by the eight. The witnesses testified in
substance that they understood charcoal could be made from coal
wood, or almost any other material which would burn, and that they
would have no preference for wood charcoal if non-wood charcoal
would perform as weJl, As to the term "Heal Hickory Flavor" the
witnesses said it meant to them only that the briquets would give a
hickory aroma or flavor to food cooked with them,

16. FinaJly, there is testimony from Dr. Hans Zeisel , Professor of
Law and Sociology at the University of Chicago Law School. Dr,
Zeisel is a speciaJist in the field of statistics , pubJic opinion surveys
fmcl market research. He was highly critical of the public testimony
introduced by both parties in the present case. The first requirement
of a public opinion survey, he stated, is that the persons interviewed
must constitute a representative sample of the public or the particular
segment involved, They must be chosen by lot or chance or some other
method of "random" selection. The second requirement is that the
interviews with the persons chosen must be unbiased, that is , disin-
terested,
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17. Neither of tLese principles, Dr, Zeise! said , was followed here,
The witnesses were offered only because it "as found by the respec-
live parties that the individuals entertained the views expressed 

thmn; there was no attempt at random sampling. liforeover , Dr.
Zeisel stated, the interviews with the inclividua.ls "wore not unbiased.
The individuals \rere a\Yill'C of the pending litigation, the issue in-

volved, and that their testimony was desired by the party interview-
ing them. In summary, Dr.. Zeisel testified, ,the testimony of the wit-
nesses indicated nothing morc than that the particular individuals
entertained the views expressed by them. The testimony in his opin-
ion afi'orclcd no basis \yhatever for an inference that any substantial
portion of t.he public entertained similar views.

18, All of the experts testifying in the proceeding, both in support
of the complaint and on behalf of respondent, appear to be well

qualified in their respective fields. And all made a favorable impres-
sion as witnesses , answering frankly and funy nJl questions addressed
t a them,

19, In the light of the record as a whole, it seems clear that the com
plaint has not been sustained by the greater weight of the evidence.

Among the expert witnesses only one took the flat position that fuel
charcoal nlUst be nmde fronl wood. All of the public testimony of-
fered by both sides is of very doubtful probative nlue on the question
of public understanding. Of particular significance are the dictionary
definitions. In the face of these definitions it is diflcult to see how a
finding could properly be made that charcoal , even when restricted to
fuel charcoal, can be made from no materinJ other than wood , or that
such is the understanding of the public.

CONCLUSION

It is concluded that the complaint has not been sustained.

ORDER

It is ordered Tbat the eomplaint be, and it hereby is , dismissed,

1:!)-10RAXDUM Acco frAxYING ORDER DISMISSING COMPLAINT

By the Commssion:
The Connnission s complaint charged respondent with having vio-

lated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by failing to
make affrmative disclosure that its "Chuck vVagon Clmrcoal Bri-
quets" are manufactured principally from the residue of corncobs, and
not wood. 'Vit.hollt necessarily agreeing with all of the analysis in
the initial decision, the Commission has determined that the public
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interest in preventing consnmer deception does not warra,nt entry of
a cease and desist order in this matter.

Accol'clingly, the complo,int is dismissed.

Commissioners Anderson and 1IacIntyre dissent and have filed a
sepa.rate opinion.

By ANDERS ox and 11Acl:NTYRE C01n1niss-lone1'8 , dissenting:

",Ve dissent from the majority's decision since we do not believe it
takes into account the protection of those persons who believe that
charcoal is made from wood.

ORDER VACATI)\G INITIAL DECISION AND DIS:'ussnw CO:MPLAIXT

Upon consideration of the appettl of complaint counsel frOlll the
initial decision of the hearing exa.rniner, and in accorda.nce with the

views stated in the accompanying memorandum
It is oTdeJ' That the initial decision be , and it hereby is , vacated

and set aside.
It is fltTtheT ordered, That the comp1aint he, nnd it hereby is

dismissed.
By the Commission , Commissioners Anderson and :MacIntyre dis-

senting.

IN THE J\fA TIER OF

MAG)fAFLO COMPANY, INC" ET AL,

ORDEr. , :ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATWX OF THE FEDER.\L TTI. \DE

CO:1IlIISSION ACT

Docket 8422. Complaint , June 1961-Decision, Dec. rEG, 1963

Order reQnil'ing Youngstown , Ohio, manufacturers of a battery adcliti,e Ji:0\YU

as "Lifetime Charge" designed to be used in both new and u ed lead acid

storage- uatteries, to rease making a variety of false claims for their prod-
uct in advertising in newspapers, trade publications and salef: literature
and on lauels , cartons and other ady€rtising material-including misrep-
resentations cOJ1lerning its effectiveness, guarantees, demand and use,
endorsements , government approval and tests, as in the order uelow set
forth; and to cease using the trade name "Lifetime Charge" for their

said product.

COMPLANT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the a.uthority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
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TradeCommission , having reason to be1ieve that 1\Iagnaflo Company,
Inc. , :1 corporation , and 1Vebster B. Harpman, individually and as
an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appea-ring to the C011-
1nission that a proceeding by'it in respect thereof "iIuld be in the

public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hesponc1ent \Iagnaflo Company, Inc., is a corpo.
ration organized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue 
the laws of the Stat e of Ohio, with its offce 'Uld principal place of

business Jocated ftt 4132 \Vest l\1arket Street, Youngstown , Ohio.
Respondent ,Ycb.'3ter B. J-Iarpman is President of said corporation

fmd his address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
Saidl'espollclent ,Yebster B. fInrpman formulntes , directs and con-
trols the acts) policies and practices of said corporate respondent
including those hereinafter alleged.

PAR. 2. Respondents are no,\" a.nd for the past several years have
bee, , engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution of a battery
additive known as "Lifetime Charge , designed to be used in both
new a,nd used lead aeid storage bllttel'ies. Its chief constituents are
l1wgnesiwn sulphate and potas iull sulphat.e.

Hespondents cause , fin(l han , caused, said product to be shipped
from their place of business in Youngstown, Ohio to ctpalers and
others , including members of the public , loea,tecl in the ya.rious States
of the l;nited States and in the District of Columbia,

He.sponclents maintain , a.nd at aD t.imes mentioned herein have
ma.intainecl , a, course of trade in said product, in commerce, as "COll-
llerc.e" is clefined in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act. Respond-
ent s yolume of business therein is , and has been , substantial.

PAH. 3. :" In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of thejr product, respond-
ent2 haye made numerOllS statements find claims conccrnjng said prod-

uct jn advertisements inserted in llC\yspapers and trade publications
in sales literature circulars, testimonials\ letters, ttnd on labels
Cfllt,ons: and other arlyertising material circulated and distributed
generally throughollt the Gnjted States. Among and typieal , but
not all inclusiye , of such claims and represent.ations are the follow-
mg:

1. The Guaranteed Battery Additive. The original guaranteed.
2. Is Backed by Ohio Farmers Indemnity Co.

*Heported as amenderl by order of Jan. 18 , 19G2.
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3. Two milion users of Lifetime Charge have found it wil do everything

we say. Proved by a milion car o\vners.
4. One of the Kation s leading battery makers agrees BATTERY LIFE CA

BE I CREASED WITH A CHEMICAL ADDITIVE
5. Get original Lifetime Charge today and drive confidently all year long.
6. "Lifetime Charge" gives a permanent charge to battery.
7. U.S. Government Approved. Xow it' s Lifetime Charge in Fort Knox
8. Lifetime-Charged Batteries hold charge Three Times longer in Ford

Plant
9. Free Winter Start Insurance You start or we pay

PAn. 4. Through the use of the foregoing statements and claims
and others of similRr import not specifically set out herein, respond-
ents represented, directly or by implica.tion , that:

1. Said product is uneonclitiona.l1y guara,nteed.
2. Respondents ' guarant.ee of performance is backed by the Ohio

Farmers Indemnity Cornpan)'.
3. Respondents ' produet has been used by one million to two million

caT owners.

4. A battery manufacturer agrees that battery life can be increased
with a chemical additive.

5. H.espondents ' product will enable the purchaser thereof to oper-
ate his car for a year without battery troub1e.

6. Respondents ' product will permanently chaTge a battery.
7. Respondents ' product is United States Govermnent appro' :ed.
8. Batteries treated with respondents ' product have been found by

the Ford JIotor Company to hold a. cha.rge three times longer than
normal.

9. Respondents insure winter starting or will pay the cost of
starting purchasers a.utomobiles.

PAH. 5. The aforesaid statements and representations '''ere false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. The guarantee provided ,vas and is subject to certa-in conditions
and limitations not disclosed in the advertisements in which snch

guarantee representations were made.
2. Respondents ' guarantee of performance. or " insurance '" f\ '1inst

failure to start is not ba.cked hy the Ohio Farmers Indemnity Com-
pany as responc1ents insuranc.e poJicy with this company is in fact a
vehicle and product liahility policy only,

3. Respondents: product has not been used a.nc1 proved hy one io
two mil1ion car owners.

o batt.ery manufacturer hns agreed that the life of a ba tpry
can be increased by t.he addition of fl, c.hemic.al additive to the battery.

5. Respondents ' product will not insure the purchaser t, hereof a
year s operation of his automobile without battery trouble.
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not charge a battery.
not been approved by

6, Respondents ' product will
7, Respondents' product lms

States Govermnent.
8, J'o test has been made by the Ford Motor Company which found

that respondents ' product caused a. battery to hold a charge longer
than normal.

g, The purchaser of respondents ' product will not be insured win-
ter starting of his car as respondents will pay for the starting of the
car only once.

PAn. 6* Through the use of the trade name "Lifetime Charge
respondents have represented that their product will keep a battery

ehnrged for life or that the product will charge or recharge batteries
that have become discharged. The name "Lifetime Cha.rge" is false
and deceptive. Among other things , said product will not of itself
charge or recharge a battery, and it is not a lifetime charge.

PAR. 7. The USe by respondents of the foregoing faJse , misleading
and deceptive claims, statements and representations has had, and

now has , the ca.pacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substan-
tial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken
belief that such claims, statements and representations were, and are
true, and to induce the puLEc to purchase substantial quantit.ies of
respondents ' said product as a result. of such erroneous and mistaken
belief.

PAll. 8. The aforesa.ic1 acts and pract.ices of respondents , as here.in
al1eged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and consti-
tute unfair and deceptive, acts and practices in commerce, within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

the United

3fT, .1 ohn W, B1'oo7cfield , Jr. supporting the complaint.

Mr. AluM't A. Caretta of Can' etta cD Connilwn for respondent

31agnaflo Company, hw,
Mr, Weuste?' B. Harpman pro se.

IX1T1AL DECISIO BY JOSEPH 'V. IC\1:F1IIAX , I-IE.'\R1NG EXAMINER

MAY 24 , 1962

The main respondent. here is J\lagnaflo Company, Inc. The other
respondent is ,Vebster B. IIarpman , its president. up to the time of the
issuance of the complaint, June 2, 1961 , and apparently up to June

, 1961. In resigning he apparently sold his o-vllership stock inter-
est to the present principals of the corporation.

"Heported as amended by order of Feb. 20 . HJ62.
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THE PROCEEDINGS

The complaint herein al1eges that respondents have been engaged
in the manufacture and sale in commerce of a battery additive known
as Lifetime Charge.

Paragraph THREE of the complaint sets forth the alleged rep-
resentntions-numbered , by amendment, as 1 to 9-made by respond
Gnts in conducting their business. The representations are" or "ere
that t.he ac1ditive-(l) is guaranteed , (2) is backed by an insurance
c.ompany, (3) is approved by millions of users, (4) is in effect
approved by a leading bfltery maker, (5) win result in ye,ar- long
driving without battery trouble, (6) win charge and permtLnently
charge a hattery, (7) is Government approved , (8) has been found by
a Ford Plant to hoJd a charge three times the normal time , and (9)
is bac.ked by free winter start insurance.

Paragraph FIVE of the complaint alleges that said representations
1 to 9 arc false and misleading and states the alleged actual facts.

Respondents eventually stipulated that these representations are
misleading, except as t.o 9 , and agreed to it cease and desist order
with the limitation , however, as to 9 that the order applied only if
respondents do not pay for starts as often as necessary.

Pa.ragraph SIX, as amended by leave of the hearing examiner

alleges that by their use. of the trade narne Lifetime Charge l'espond-
ents have representeel that the additive vdll keep a battery charged
for )ife, that actuaJJy it wiJJ not charge a battery nor is it a lifet.ime
clllrge , and that the name is therefore false and misleading. The

e of this trade name, by itseH, which respondents finally stipuJated
may be. deceptive :' or its use ",dth other wording, which respondents
contend cures any deception, presents the chief issue in this case.

The llacle name Lifetime Charge , and the other ",vorcling, chief of
which is Doubles Battery Life , appear on the front of the paper box
(RX 1) in which the additive has been packaged.
The first answer to be interposed herein was that by respondent

Hn,rpman , ",vho is also an attorney. A motion was also made by him
to dismiss the complaint, jssned Tune 2, 1061 , on the ground that he
was not connected wit.h the corporation when served , but the lnotion
",,,as denied.

The next ans",'Ier to be filed ,yas that of the corporate respondent
appearing without attorney although the fLlSwcr is fairly compre-

hensjre. Finany, pursuant to leavc an amended answer was served
in behalf of the corporation by Albert A. Carretta, Esq" attorney

of record here. Both answers in behaU of the corporation deny
responsibility for acts prior to June 13 1961.
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Various issues raised by the answers in this case need not be dis-
cussed in view of the stipulation thereafter made herein.
A prehearing conference, with 154 pages of lninutes, brought about

consents and stipulations on thc record , noted in a prehearing order
of February 19, 1962 , practically dispensing with the hearing, and
consenting to a cease and desist order as to representations 1- , as
well as agreeing that the name Lifetime Charge "may be deceptive
As to Lifetime Charge it was stipulated that the question is whether
Doubles Battery Life and other accompanying wording removes the
possible deception in the trade name. The oral stipulation made on
the record at the prehoaring conference is quoted on p. 2 of the

preheaTing order.
CounseJ on both sides are to be commended for their cooperation

in avoiding what could have been an unduly protracted hearing with

extensive expert as well as consumer testimony.

Stipulation-Re 1 to 9

As contcmplated in the prehearing proceedings a formal stipula-
tion, dated March 1, 1962, was executed by counsel supporting the
complaint , and by AJbert A. Carretta , Esq. , for respondent corp
ration, as well as by respondent Barpman individually. The stipu!a-
60n sets forth the facts much the same as a.llcged in the complaint
except that it makes explicit that respondent Harpman was president
of the corporation, controlling its practices , and owning its stock , only
up to June 13 , 1961.

The stipulation admits that respondents in conducting their busi-
ness made the representations 1 to 9 as alleged, although "some have
not been used since 1959" ; t.hat representations 1 to 9 have, in general
the me ning severally attributed to them by the complaint, and that
Commission witncsses could adequately establish the facts alJegcdly
contraclicting said representations.

As to 9 , representing that respondents insure " winter starting
although , as alleged in the complaint, the actual guarantee insured
starting the car only once - it is stipulated that respondents in some
instances did pay more than onco , and it is further stipulated that the
new offcers of the corporate respondent do not intend to limit the
number of starts to one.

It is further agreed in the stipubtion that CX 1- , 17 and 18 , all
atta.ched to the stipulation , were. used b:y respondents during the years
1959 to 1961. The exhibits arc mostly advertisements, but include
some post.ers and displays. They establish , in general , that commenc-
ing in 1959 respondents have been using the trade name Lifetime
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Charge only in conjunction with Doubles Battery Life plus other
wOl'ding. * I-Ioweve.r, these exhibits show that the conjunctive word-
ing is secondary not only on the container , as appears by looking at
the container, but, as will be demonstrated, also in the advertisements
posters , and displays, all of whieh maximize , emphasize, and reiterate
the name Lifetime Charge at the expense of Doubles Battery Life
and the other wording.

It is also agreed in the written st.ipulntiol1 tl1at the advertisements
reproduced in ex 18 , w"hich show the use in 1D59 of the representa-

tions Permanent Charge and Goyernment Approved (both now dis-
continued), were placed by certain resc1ling retailers , and that RX a
is respondents ' cxphnation , namely, the use by mistake of old mats
by the retailers , promptly corrected at respondents' insistence. )1:11ch
the same a,pplies to ex ID and 20 , showing use in ID59 and 1960 , of
the re,presentation PCrllfment Charge (also now discontinued), and
similar1 y explained by the statement in EX 2.

It is also agreed in the written stipulation that ex 21 is the paper
box cOl1tnine-r used by respondents in 195D for packaging. The front
cont.ains the old and discarded conjunctive representation Gives a
Permanent Charge, instead of Doubles Battery Life, the present

\Yarding.
It is a.lso provided in the " ritt.en stipulation that, on the facts as

ng-reed , it cease and desist order, in t.he wording set forth in said stip-
ulation , may be issued as against representations 1 to 8 - and also
as against representation 9

, :'

unless respondents will pay for the start-
ing of automobiles the number of times required.

:: 

(1'0. 10 in the

stipnJation.
Stipulation - Re Lifetime Charge

Fina11y, and very importantly, it is stipulated in Paragraph VII
of the stipulation that (a) the trade name Lifetime Charge by itself
may be deceptive , (b) that for thc past two years respondents have

not used it in their achcertising (ine1l1ding the contniner) without
other language such as Doubles Battery Life , Gives New Power to
Battery, and Helps Keep Battery Fully Charged , and (c) that the
eflieaey of the additive does not exceed the claims set forth in (b),

It is agreed that the hearing examiner ma,y decide whether the
additional la.nguage removes from the tracle nnme the tendency to
deceive, and that he may issue an order accordingly. The exact word-
ing of this part. of the stipubtion wil be quoted in the discussion be-
low,

. Apparently this was pursnant to an informal arrangement with Commi sfon per-

sonnel.
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A hearing was held herein on Iarch 6 , 1962 , wherein the stipubtion
above described and the various exhibits were received in eddcnce.
Apart from this, the hearing was used to receive oral argument on the
legal issues involved in that respondents' contention that any decep-
tivEness in the mnne Lifetime Charge is cured by Doubles Battery
Life and the other -wording.

Proposed findings and conclusions , as well as proposed order, were
submitted by complaint counsel on l\'Iareh 16 , 1962 , and by counsel for
corporate respondent on l\larch 19 , 1962 , no proposals being submitted
by reS1Jondent I-Iarpman. The submitted proposals were limited , how-
ever, to the question as to whdher any deceptiveness of Lifetime
Charge was cured by Doubles Battery Charge and the other wording.

The he,aring examiner considers that the agTeed facts and proposed
Ql'der in the written stipulation-particularly as they relate to repre-
sent.rJions 1 to 9 and to jurisdictional matters basic to the entire C011-
p1a.jnr-are further proposals herein submitted jointly by 'both sides.
In general , the hearing: examiner accepts them, as appcaTs in the

Findings , Conclusions : and Order below.
This, as contemplated by the parties , leaves over only the issuance

of furt.her findings and conclnsions wanely, as to the deceptivmlcss

or non-cleceptivellcss of Lifet.ime Cha.rge with or without additional
\'ording, and the insertion of possible additional provisions accord-

ingJy in the cease and desist order.

DISC"CSSIO

As .3tatecl in PaTagraph II of the written stipulation herein

respondents ' batteTY additive Lifetime Charge was designed to be used
in both ne y and used lead acid storage batteries. The complaint, as
amende(l : a.lleges:

Paragraph SIX: Through the use of the Trade name Lifetime Charge

respondents have represented that their product wil keep a battery charged
for life or that the product wil charge or recharge batteries that have become
discbarged. '1' he name Lifetime Charge is false and deceptive. Among other
things, said product wil not charge or recharge a battery, and it is not a life-
time cbarge.

The "ritten st.ipulation st.ates the following:
VII, It is further stipulated witb reference to the charges set forth in para-

graph Six of the complaint relating to the use of the trade name IAfetime
Charge:

(a) Tbat the trade name Lifetime Cbarge by itself as descriptive of respond-
ents ' products may be deceptive to the purchasing public,

(0) Respondents for the past two years have not used tbe trade name Life-

time Charge in tbeir advertising without the addition of otber language , sucb
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as Doubles Battery Life , Gives Kew Power To Your Battery, and Automatically
Helps Keep Your Battery Fully Charged.

(c) That the effcacy of respondents' product does not exceed the claims

set forth in (b) hereof and that counsel supporting the complaint concedes that

he has no testimony to offer as to the efficacy of the product with reference to
the above three statements in view of the fact that the effcacy of the product
relating to these three statements is not qustioned in the com.plaint.

VIII. It is further stipulated that Oll the basis of the statements stipulated

in Paragraph VII, above , the hearing examiner may make his determination as
to Paragraph Six of the complaint and issue his order based thereon after
arguments , oral and written, as to the content.ion of counsel supporting the
complaint that the trade name Lifetime Charge is deceptiye whether or not it
is modified by other language and the contention of responuents that the phrase-
ology now used on the Lifetime Charge package, Doubles Battery Life, Gives

New PO\ver To Your Battery, and Automatically Helps Keep Your Battery
Fully Charged, removes from the trade name Lifetime Charge, the tendency

to deceive.

The trade name Lifetime Charge appears prominently in con-
junction with Doubles Battery Life, as ,yell as the other two items of
explanatory wording, on the front of the paper box conbtiner (RX 1),
\vhich is the principal , although not the only, exhibit in determining
the questions now being considere.d. There is reproduced here a
facsimile representation , except for color : of said R.X 1.

DOUBLES BATTERY L I F E

GIVES NEW POWER
TO YOUR

BATTIIRY
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The na.me Lifetilne. Charge, usually further emphasized , and the
c.onjunctive wording, or portions thereof, nJso appea,r on or in adver-
tisements, posters , and displays , as will be detailed in a later portion
of this discussion.

Lifetime Clulrge. Lifetime. Charge.

Lifetime OhaTge

In the opinion of the hearing exa.miner the express stipulation of

rhe rcspondcnts that the trade na.me Lifetime Charge, used apart
from any other wording, "may be deceptive" to the purchasing public
is t.antmnount to an admission that the name constitutes lnisrepresen-
tation within the meaning and scope of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade OOrn1ni881 On Act. On this stipulation , the hearing examiner
rinds that J-,ifetime Charge does constitute such misrepresentation.
The stipu1ation was apparently so intendel!. It is wel1 settled that
tendency to deceive is all that is necessary to prove deception under
Sectton 5 , as contrasted with actual deception. However, it will also
be shown now that the same result ftmvs from other stipulated lnat-
t('rs and from other considerations.

Lijetime
Hespondents in the written stipulation agreed that "the effcacy of

respondents' product does not exceed the c1aims set forth in (b)
hereof" the said clainls uoing Donules Battery Life, G-iyes Xew
Power To Your Battery, and Automatically IIelps Keep Your Bat-
tery Fully Charged,

It thus seems to be almost expressly agreed t.hat the lifetime effcacy
or longevity promised by Lifetime Charge is no more than DoubJes

Ba.ttery Life and the other t\VO conjunctive elaims. Respondents in
effBct further agree to this by arguing that Doubles Battcry Life and
the two other c1aims limit the meaning of Lifetime Charge,

Furthermore, respondents again seem expressly to admit that the
lifetime promise of Lifetime Charge is false (as distinguished frOln
Doubles Battery Life) by a further item in the written stipu1ation.
This is the consent to a cease and desist order LS to representation 6

of 1 to 9, directing the,m to cease and desist from representing that
ihe " product wil charge or permanently charge a battery" (our
emphasis) , It is true that Paragraph VIII of the written stipu1ation
seems to limit the examiner to matters stated in Paragraph VII , but
it was agreed at the hearing (:\finutes p. 22) that the hearing exam-
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iner could consider " aU the evidence , which ,,,QuId include the parts
of the stipulation relating to representation 1 to 9.

)lo1'oovc1' , the hearing examine.r believes and finds that Lifetime

Charge means lifetime in a broad sense such as lifetime of the user
of the car, 01' of the structural battery. The hearing examiner
believes that this would be t normal and reasonable construction on

the part of an altoget.her substantial and significa.nt number of
consumers.
ChaTge

The.re is nothing in Paragraph VII of the stipulation whereby
respondents claim that their product is a charge, i. , in the orclina,ry

sense of introducing a,n electrical current into a battery.
Actually, in Paragraph V (subdivision 6) it is expressly stipulated:

Hespondents ' product will not charge a battery . In referring here

to Paragraph V of the stipulation , the hearing eXil,miner again feels
that he is not confined to Paragraph VII , relating only to the three
legends appearing with Lifetime Charge.

There can be no doubt, therefore, that the Charge part of Li fetime
Charge is elearly deceptive.

Actua.ly) the hearing examiner s construction of the Charge part
of Lifetime Charge , and he so finds , is that it is a representation that
the additive keeps a batt.ery charged 1Vithout the necessity of charg-

ing it with an electrical current-and that it represents that this is
true even after the battery has run down, perhaps completely or

a.lmost so. Again it \yould seem that this \vouldbe a normal and
reasonable construction of a substantial and significant number of
consumers.

This construction made by the hearing examiner is not too unlike
the third item of additional wording, Automatically Helps Keep
Your Bn1tel'Y Fully Charged,

Doubles Battery Life Gives New Power Keeps Fully Charged

The discussion under A has funy disposed of the question as to
whet.her Lifetime Charge, apart from the addition of other wording,
is clecepti ,.e, It has been found tlmt it definitely is.

But the real question in this case, of course, is whether the alleg-
cc11y guaJifying wording such as Doubles Battery Life, more par-
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ticuJal'ly, "removcs from the trade name Lifetime Charge the ten-
dency to deceive" (Stipulation , 1 ,w1g!'aph YIII) ,
Doubles Battery Dje

There is no donbt in the hearing cxmniner s mind that , as contended
by respondents , the meaning of Doubles Battery Life, at least its

primary a,nd n10re natural Il,eaning, is doubles the normal life or
longevity of a battery-figured , perhaps, at eightee,n n1On1:hs JOl' nor-
maJ usage. This is not. the only meaning, 1mt it desel'ves serious con-
sideration in connection with respondents' claim that the wording

suffciently qualifies any deceptiveness in Lifetime Charge.
As already found , of conrse , Lifetime Charge means a product that

,,-ill keep the batte!'y in action fa!' life , that is , for the life of the
user, the ca.r, or the. structnral battery; and it nleans a product which
obviates recharge ,,-ith an electrical current.

\Vhat does Doubles Battery Life, in its primary meaning of
doubling battery longevit.y, do to explain, qualify, or delimit this

deceptive lneaning of Lifetime Charge, as herein found?
In the heaTing examiner s opinion , the wording Doubles Battery

Life in its primRry sense : at least, of doubling battery longevity does
indeed qualify and limit the \\"onling of Lifetime Charge , flS respond-
e.nts contend. It limits the claill1 for the additive to doubling the
orclinaTY longevity of a battery. It neg1.tes the claim in Lifetime
Chargc of greater longevity than double the ordinary battcry longev-
ity than douGle the ordinary battery longevity. To be sure, the
Charge part of Lifetime Charge is not negated, but this may not be
too important if the word Charge represents merely that the battery
can be kept charged without an electrica.l current.

However, this conclusion that there is adequate qualification is not
beyond question or doubt, It may ",ell be argued that Doubles
Battery Life, in its primary meaning of doubling longevity, simply
adds confusion to confusion , and it may be argued that it strikes
such a discordant note in relation to Lifetime Charge, playing the
word Life against Lifetime, as reasonably to cause this confusion. 
may further ",el1 be argued that sneh possible confusion is greatly
increased by reason of the fact that Lifetime Charge is a somewhat
technical and functional representation for laymen to grasp and also
because it is not categorically denied , in fact not denied at all as to
the Charge part , the deceptiveness of which seems to be admitted by
the stipulation, On this argument, Lifetime Charge in its full mean-
ing might sti1 , in spite of Doubles Battery Life, be believed by the
consumer, perhaps psychologically motivated by the "big lie" tech-
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niqne, even if not nsed deliberately, and further influenced by the
Jaw price of $1.69 for the additive.

1\101'eove1' , and even more importantly, Doubles Battery Life also
has a. secondary meaning of doubles the liveliness or strength of the
batte.ry 

- .

an alleged additional effect which respondents have ex-
pressly claimed for the adc1itiye in some of their aclverbsements.
Tl1is secondary meaning is consistent, or at least not inconsistent
with Lifetime Charge, and therefore when llsed in conjunction with
Lifetime Charge, it might be designated .as the natural meaning of
Donbles Ba,ttery Life,

This secondary meaning of doubling battery liveliness may well be
the one tha,t a consmne.r will give to Doubles Batte-ry Life when it
a.ppears in conjunction wit.h Lifetime Charge. The consumer need
hardly have to assume t.hat he is being 1;old ,two difiere-nt and con-
trary t.hings on tl1c same label. Nor, of course, need he assume that
Lifetime Charge is false 'or that it means anything less t.han it says
as round here. The consumer may well assume ,t.hat Doubles Battery
Life does not contradict or negate Lifetime Charge, but that it
simply alludes to an additional effect of doubJing battery liveliness
or vigor, entirely apart from battery longevity.

This secondary meaning of Doubles Battery Life ascribed t11creto
in this discussion is corroborated by Gives New Pmver To Your Bat-
tery. J\1:oreover, respondents have advertised (CX 7) their product
as making the Battery R.un Stronger, Last Longer (printed in
this order), and have also advertised it as making the battery Snap
and Snarl , a cleaT reference to liveliness rather than to longevity. 
can not be seriously contended , therefore that the secondary mean-
ing ascribed here to Doubles Battery Charge is unreaJistic.

Accordingly, the hearing examiner affrmatively finds that as a
matter of wording alone nel even a.pa.rt from other considerations
such as insuficient display prominence , which 'will be d-isr,ussed
later, Doubles Battery Life does not remove from Lifetime Charge
the tendency to deceive,

Giroes Ne'W Power To Your Battery
This wording represents nothing about the lifetime of the battery,

and thus in no way can be construed as limiting the deception con-
tained in Lifetime Charge, as contrasted with Doubles Battery Life
in its primary meaning, This Gives K ew Power wording definiteJy
refers to the liveliness of the battery, rather than its life expectancy.
Its meanjng, as already noted , js more like the secondary meaning of
Doubles Battery Life, which also relates to the quality of battery
action, This meaning also fits in with the advertisements of respond-
ents , as above referred to , stating that the additive makes the battery
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Snrtp and Snarl, 1Iakes It Run Stronger as well as Last Longer.
Accordingly, the Gives New Power wording possibly adds to the
deceptiveness of Lifetime Charge, at least to the extent that it does
not 'jualify the Lifetime Charge , but UJ1l1istakably and unequivocally
adds another claim , namely additional power or liveliness.
Helps Keep Your Battery F,tlly Oharged

This wording does represent something about the duration of

battery life , although perhaps somewhat haltingly, particul:rly in
view of the inclusion of the word Helps. Actually the wording is
coni3istent with Lifetime Charge, although less categorical , and it
seems fairly clear that ma,ny consumers could reasonably construe
it a.s affrming, rather than qualifying, the lull deceptive representa-
tions of Lifetime Charge.

H the very least this Fully Charged wording adds confnsion to
confusion in respect to the Lifetime Charge claim as used.

';'

It is hereby affrmatively found that the second and third legends
appearing with Lifetime Charge, to wit , Gives New Pmver To Your
Battery and Automatically Helps Keep Your Battery Fully Charged
do llOt remove from tile trade mune Lifetime Charge Ule tendenc.y
to deceive whether these two legends are considered separately,
tagot her, or both joined with Doubles Battery Life.

Lifetime Charge the Dominant ,y ording
Doubles Battery Life Merely SmaJl Print

The deception in this case is enhanced by the dominance of
Lifetime Charge on the paper box with only one line assigned to
Doubles Battery Life, and jnde,ed by the dominance , as well , of the
other two legends over Doubles Battery Life.

There can be no doubt, as already indicated , that respondents rely
primarily on the 'wording Doubles Battery Life to show elimination
of any deceptive effect of Lifetime Charge.

I-Iowever, even if Doubles Battery Life could be given the most
fayorable meaning and construction respondents could ask for
is doubtful , beea,use of its "smaJl print" charader, that it could re-
move the deceptiveness of Lifetime Charge.

The front panel of the paper box (RX 1) is 3%" x 2%, , and,

as ,,,ill be seen by the illustration above , shows the follO\ying:
(1) A,t the top of the panel and in simple printed black lettpTs

3/16" high on a single hne , narrower than the width of the box , ap-
pears the wording Douhles Battery Life,

7S0- 01S-- 69-- 129
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(2) Immediately below this single line appears respondents ' stancl-
ard cut, I" high, depicting a battery with the trade name Lifet.ime

Charge prominently sprm,cI out in front ancl actually stretched to
the full width of the box, in large white letters on a blue backgro\lucl.

The word Lifetime is , significantly, the larger 'Of the two words and
it appenrs on the upper leTe.1 , left, and the word Cluuge is somewhat
smaller and appears on the lQ1yer level , right.

(3) Below tIle standard cut appears the wording Gives :\e" PO\n?T
To Your Battery, but in large printed black letters spread on three
lines -and 'Occupying a space over 1//' high - thus minimizing the
single line of Doubles Battery Life at the top of the box , or consol-
idating with the latter s small black lettering to give it the secondary
meaning of liveliness.

Below this New Power wording there in t.urn appears the ,yarding
Helps Keep Your Battery Fully Charged , in '1'hite letters on a biue
background 1%," high , and itself occupying two lines - thus defm-
ite)y minimizing the single line of Dou1bles BaNery Life at the top
of the box , and, with its color print and its longevity implication

consolidat.ing "with the color print and the Lifetime of Lifetime
Charge.

Accordingly it is clear that DoubJes Battery Life is completely
dwa.rfed and rendered quite inconsequential by all the 'Other \'ord-

ing on the box , including Lifetime Charge in particular; or at the
vcry best for respondents it. is relegated to its secondary meaning
of battery power or Eveliness,

It is dwarfed by Lifetime Charge, with its admitted deceptin:-uess

as to the effect of .the additive on the longevity of the battery,
It is dwarfed by the ew PO\yer wording, 'Or merged into this

wording, which states nothing about t.he longevity of the battery
and in effect tends to relegate Doubles Battery Life. to its secondary
meaning of increasin power a.nel li veJiness.

It is dwarfed by the Battery FuJly Charged wording, which sup-
ports the deceptive representation in Lifetime Cha.rge and ViSllfll1y
merges into LifetilHe Charge.

IlJcrenseel Dominance of Lifetime Charge
In Ad,'ertisements and Posters

The hearing examiner has taken pa.ins to study and compare all
of the exhibits (CX 1- , 17 , 18) stipulated as used by respondents
in the period 1959-1961. These are largely advertisements or " mats
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of aclveI'tisements as well as posters and displa.ys. The advertise.
ments and mats disclose the following general pattern:

(J) There is a picturization of the entire front of the box con-
tainer, RX 1 , as heretofore described , although there may be no
color as on RX 1 itself. First in this picturizaIion, there is the

sma11 top line Doubles Battery Life, \vhieh , however, beeomes unread-
able or almost unrea,dable in the reduced form of some of the picturizf1,
tions. Second , as in EX 1 , underneath Doubles Battery Life is 

reproduction of respondents' standard cut showing Lifetime. CharQ:e

prominently spread out in front of a battery for the fun width of the
box. Third , below the standard cut, as in RX 1 appears successh-ely
the wording Gives New Power To Your Battery and Automaticany
Helps Keep Your Battery Fully Charged , each for more than one line
as well as in large type and definitely more prominent than DOllblt'
Battery Life,

(2) Respondents' standa.rd cut again featuring the nm11e Life-

time Charge spread out in front of a battery, is repeated , (CX 2) for
example - this time appearing, of course, without the one-line ,yord-
ing Doubles Battery Life found on the box. Furt.hermore , sometimes
the name Lifetime Charge is so repeated twice , by showing hvo ,"tand.
anI cuts , or it is repeated quite a few times by showing it cut
of a number of boxes assembled in a cardboard box display tray
(CX 17), which itseJf further features the name Lifetime Charge,

(a) The name Lifetime Charge may be featured once more, this

time entirely apart. from using the standard cut , but nsnall - by

means of large display printing: perhaps white on black or white on
blue (CX 2), for example,

(4) The wording Doubles Bflttery Life, inconspicnolls as it ap-

pears, is either not repeated or, if repeated , is difinitely subordinate
to Lifetime Charge (CX 3 5 mat 40), (CX G mat 34), 10, (.'lle-

whltt contra , CX 5 mat 37), It may be noted that a number of rhese
exhibits play np the secondary meltning of Doubles Battery Life
consistent \vith Lifetime Charge in its broad sense particularly
ex 7 mat 30 , displaying the picture of a snarling dog and the
claim of Snap a,nel Snarl , as well as ex 1 stating that Y 0111' Bat-
tery Leaps Vith Xew Life , and CX 5 mat 38 , stating that It Puts
Your Car On The Go,

It is thus clearly apparent that as actually used in advertisements
the wording Doubles Battery Life has Jittle mitigating effect on
Lifetime Charge, a.nd at the very least is quite eon fusing.
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The same conclusion is reached from an examination of the posters
and other materials included in the Commission Exhibits enumerated
above:

CX 3 is a poster 3' x 1' . Step (1), supra which would show the
box front containing at least the words Doubles Battery Life is
completely omitted, Step (2), showing the standard cut featuring
Lifetime Charge is , of course , included. Step (3), giving independ-
ent prominence to Lifetime Charge, is accomplished by setting up the
tra.de name in huge blue letters in a space measuring approximately
2' x V2'. Step (4), relating to the minimization of Doubles Battery
Life is accomplished by printing the wording in ordinary black ink
in a space 3" x 3" , as further contrasted with the briliant red letter-
ing, in a space 2' x 1/2 , reading bfakes Your Car Battery Run
Stronger - Last Longer and actually giving Doubles Battery Life
jts secondary meaning or liveliness.

ex 9 is a poster in reel , black and green , 3' x 2/3' ing no cuts
at aD , and simply displaying the tmde name Lifetime Charge in
large red letters, with no reference to Doubles Battery Life whatever
or to the other two legends.

SimilarJy on the very small exhibits CX l1(A), (B) and (C), re-
lating to free ,yinier starts insurance , only the trade 11a11e LHetime
Charge appears , without any reference whatever to Donbles Battery
Life or the other two legends.

In the hearing examiner s opinion, the above revie\y thus shows

quite beyond doubt that even if the combined representfltions on t.he
box (RX 1) did not constitute deception , and would be saved from
deception particularly by the legend DoubJes Battery Life, their ex-
tension and projection into the genentl advertising, poster , and dis-
play fieJd lead to such an emasculation of the cJaimed DoubJes
Battery Life qualification, and result in such clear emphasis on
Lifetime Charge alone, that deception indeed does result or becomes

fuJJ-blown.
It is obyious , therefore, that the use of the name Lifetime Charge is

the very seed and potently so , of deception in this case irrespective
of the c1aimed quaJiflcations aJJegedly brought about by Doubles
Battery Life or other legends, and that the trade name Lifct1me

Charge is the instrumentality of deception or further deception.
,V11en one considers that what consumers must ask for and talk

about, particularly under the impact of this kind of advertising
the trade name Lifetime Charge , and not any other ,Yorc1il1g there
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can be little doubt as to the conclusion here made that the name is
indeed an instrumentality of deception.

LAW

In view of the facts in this case, showing, among other things , such
confusion of meaning as \vell as complete de-emphasis of the alleged-
ly qualifying wording, it is doubtful that cases cited for respondents
by ,,bJe counsel herein can be of much assistance to them, however
plausible a legal argument they might present on different facts.

:Moreover, there is the curious factor in this case that there is no
actual proof "hatever as to the truthfulness of Doubles Battery Life
or of the other two legends , or, for that matter, of the additive s hav-
ing any beneficial effect whatever. Entirely apart from the un-
doubted burden of proof resting on complaint counsel to prove a
case on all the relevant facts , it would be at least somewhat anom-
alous if the respondents could obtain what in efIect might be deemed
to be affrmative equitable relief solely by the use of allegedly quali-
fying wording the truthfulness of which is an unknown qua.ntity.

The leading case cited for respondents is O. v. Royal jlfilli:ng
00" 288 FS, 212 (1933), It held that a misleading trade name
(there in use some :10 years) should not be completely excised where
a Jess drastic remedy is available. I-Iowever, the case must be read
in the light of subsequent cases , at least as to the finality of the Com-
mission s determination of the propriety Df excision of a trade. name.
Parke , Austin Lipscomb , lnc" v. O" 142 F. 2d 437 (C,
2nc11944), cert. denied 323 LT, S. 753 (1944). Herzfeld v, 

140 F. 2d 207 , 9 (C, A. 2nd , 1944) Bakers Franchise Oorpo1'tion

v, O. (C,A. 3rd , May 1 , 1962). Elliot Knitwear, Inc. v. 

266 F. 2d 787 (C, A, 2nd 1959), actually cited in behalf of respond-
ents. In the last case named the Commission, after remand, adhered
to its decision excising the name Cashmora in its entirety (Docket
No, 6637 , October 24 1961; no appeaJ taken).

There are some earlier and therefore , perhaps , less persuasive cases
cited for the respondents. These cases are also distinguishable from
the present case by the simplicity of their product facts Satinized
qualified b)' Cotton Fabric (Fluegelman 37 F. 2d 59), White SheJ-

Jac by SheJlac Substitute (Oassoff, 38 F, 2d 790), and Good-Grape
qualified by Imitation Grape (Good- Grape 45 F, 2d 70).

In all cases cited by respondents suffcient prominence of the
onahfying words is made a prerequisite.
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In A7goma L"mber 291 L.S, 67, complete excision of part or the

trade name was held proper to prevent confusion. As to confusion

it was stated in Ford Motor 00" 120 F. 2d175 , 182 , as if directed at
facts such as in the present case:

The advertisement herein questioned is susceptible to the construction that 
contain$. two ideas. * '" '" Either idea is gO obscure that one blends into the

otber.

In Atlanta Sponge 

&: 

Ohamois Oorp" 52 F.T.C, Decisions 500 , 581
relating to the trade name Chamois and allegedly qna.1ifying word-
ing, it was stated:

After reading both , the ordinary consumer would ::til not know the truth about
the prodnct without resort to speciali7.ed information he does not possess.

In determining whether 'Or not there is confusion it must be remem-
bered that the law on unrair trade practices protects the gullible
and credulous , as well as the cautious and prudent person. As stated
in Florence Mfg, 00 178 F. 78 , 75 (C. A. 2nd , 1910),

The law is not made for the protection of experts, but for the public-that vast
multitude which include the ignorant, the unthinking Hnd the credulous , who
in making purchases, do not stop to analyze but are governed by appearances

and general impressions.

See aJso O. v, Standard Education Soci€ty 302 U,S. 112, 116

(1987) .
The following are the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

here, , which summarize the findings and conclusions in the decision
proper:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I. Respondent Iagnaflo Company, Inc., is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place or business
located at. 2714 :\fontcJair E" .Warren , Ohio, Prior to the issuance
of the compJaint its offce and principal place of business was lo-

cated at. 4182 West Market Street, Y oungst.own , Ohio,
Respondent. ""Vebster B. Harpman is an individual and at the time

the complaint was issued ,vas president of said corporation. lIis ad-

dress is 4182 ,Yest Market Street, Youngstown , Ohio. Up to June
, 18G1 , said respondent ,Yebster B, Harpman formuJated , directed

and controlled tJJe acts , policies and pra.ctices of the said corporate
respondent, including those hereinafter a.1Ieged.

II. Hespondents fire n01\' flnd for t.he past everal years have

bel'l1. engaged in the manufacture iJJe and distribution of a battery
ac1c1itiyc know11 as "Lifetime. Charge designed to be used in both
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new and used lead aeid storage batteries. Its chief constituent is
magnesium sulphate.

Respondent ::Iagnaflo Company, Inc. , now causes its products to
be ,hipped from its phce of business in ' Warren , Ohio to dealers and
ot.hers , ineJllding members of the public located in t.he various states
of the "Gnited States and in the District of Columbia. Prior to the
issuance of the complaint said products were shipped by respondents
from their place of business in Youngstown , Ohio.

Respondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have
maint.ained. a course of trade in said product, in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Aot. R.e-

sponc1cnts' volume of business therein has bee.n substantial.
III, In the course and conduct of their afores"id business and

for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their product, respond-
ents b1ye made numerous statements and claims concerning said
product in advertisements inserted in newspapers and trade Pllblica-
tjmE , in sales literature, circulars testinlOnials , letters, and on labels
cartons. and other advertising material circulated and distributed
gene.ral1y throughout the Unitecl States, Among "nd typic"l, but
not. l1- inc.usive of snch claims and representations are the follow-
mg'

1. The Guaranteed Battery Additive. The original guaranteed.
2. Is backed by Ohio Farmers Indemnity Co.

3. Two milion users of Lifetime Charge ba ve found it wil do everything
we say.
Proced by a milion CRT owners.

4. One of the Nation s leading- battery makers agrees BATTERY Ln E CA
BE I);CREASED 'WITH A CHEMICAL ADDITIVE.

5. Get original Lifetime Charge today and drive confidently all year long.
G. "Lifetime Charge" gives permanent charge to battery.
7. L"S. Government Approved. Now it' s Lifetime Charge in Fort Knox.
8. Lifetime-Cbarged Batteries boW charge Three Times longer in Ford Plant.
9. Free 'Winter Start Insurance

You start or we pay.

J-IOIyever, some of the above quoted statements have not been used
since 1959,

nm1ssion Exhibits 1 to 15 , inclusive , 17 a.nd 18 were used by
respondents eluring the years 1959 t.o 1961.

COJlJnission Exhibits 16 , 19 and 20 arc advertisements of retailers
re-.rlling rC2ponc1enis ' products to the public, and R.espondents ' Ex-
hibi15 2(a), (b) and 3(a), (b) are respondents ' expression as to the
pllblj(' alioll of Commission Exhibits 16 , 19 and 20; and Commission
Exhibit. 21 is a box used by respondents for packaging their product
1n lC ;jD.
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IV. Through the use of the statements quoted under Paragraph III
hereof respondents have represented that:

1. Said product is illconditionally guaranteed.
2, Respondents ' guarantee of performance is backed by the Ohio

Farmers Indemnity Company. 
3. R.csponclents ' product has been used by one million to two mil-

lion car owners.

4. A battery manufacturer agrees that battery life can be in-
creased with a chemical additive.

5, Respondents ' product wil enable the purchaser thereof to oper-
ate his car for a year without battery trouble.

6. Respondents ' product will permanently charge a battery.
7, Respondents ' product is United States Government approved,
8. Batteries treated with respondents ' product have been fonnd by

the Ford :Motor Compa,ny to hold a charge three times longer than

normal.
9. l\espondents insure winter starting or will pay the cost of start-

ing purchasers ' automobiles.
V. In respect to the foregoing representations , it is hereby found

as follows:

1. Tho guarantee provided 'YRS and is subject to certain conditions
and limitations not disclosed in the advertisements in which such
guarantee representations were made.

2. Respondents ' guarantee of performance or "insurance " against

bilure to sbut is not backed by the Ohio Farmers Indemnity Com-

pany, as respondents ' insurance policy with this company is in fact a
vehicle and prodnct liability policy only.

3. Respondents ' product has not been used and proved by one to
two million car owners.

4. No battery n1anufacturer has agreed that the life of a battery

can be increased by the addition of a chemical addtive to the battery,
5. Respo11dents' product will not insure the purchaser thereof a

year s operation or.his automobile without battery trouble.
6. Respondents ' product will not charge a battery.
7. Hespondents' prodnct has not been approved by the United

Stfl..es Government.
8. No test has been made by the Ford Motor Company which fonnd

that respondents' product caused a battery to hold a charge longer

th an normal.
9. Commission Exhibit 11 (c) shows that respondents ' guarantee

insures winter starting only once. However, in some instances re-
spondents did pay for one or more starts when requested by the pur.
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chaser of their product, and the new offcers of the corporate respond-
ent ao not intend to limit the nUlnber of starts to one , as set forth in
Commission Exhibit 11(c),

Y1. The parties hereto have stipulated that there is a legal and
factual basis for issuing a cease and desist order as to the above-

numbered items 1 through 9 in form and wording hereinafter adopted
and foJJowed in the order issued below.

Lifetime Charge

YII, As further stipuated by the parties herein, it is hereby found
as fol1ows in regard to the use of t.he trade name Lifetime Charge:

(a) Tlmt. t.he t.rade name Lifetime Charge by it.self as descriptive
of n-'5ponc1ents ' product may be deceptive to the purchasing public.

(b) Respondent.s for the past two years have not used the trade

name Lifetime Charge in their advertising without the addition of
ot.her h,nguage such as Doub1es Battery Life, Gives Kew Power To
Your Battery and Autonmtical1y Helps Keep Your Battery Ful1y

Ch,11' ged.
Ie) That the emcacy of respondents ' product. does not exceed the

Cb: ,l:: set forth in (b) he.reof.
YIII, Supplementing VII (a), in the prior paragraph , it is hereby

found and determined that the trade name Lifetime Charge used by
itself is false , misleading, and deceptive. The respondents ' product
is 11either a c11arge nor is it eiIective for a lifetime.

IX, o\s to VII (b), it is hereby found and determined that t.he sup-
pkn1entary language Doubles Battery Life, Gives New Power To
Your Battery, and Automatical1y Helps Keep Your Bat.tery Fully
Charged does not qualHy the trade name Lifetime Charge so as to
remoye the deceptiveness thereof.

The wording is even possibly altogether consistent with the decep-
tive mi reprcsentations made by the trade name.

To the extent thaL the wording may be inconsistent with the trade
name it is confusing and adds confusion to confusion.

F,",thermore, the main part of t.he wording relied on , Doubles Bat-
t.er ' Life , is merely " small print" on the box container, and it has

been completely de-emphasized in general advertising, posters, and
dispbys,

CONCL1JSIOXS

, 1, The acts and practices of respondent.s, part.icularly t.he designa-
tIOn of their product as Lifetime Charge, are all to the prejudice and
injury of the public,
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2, Such acts constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in

commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com.
mission Act.

3, The deceptiveness of the name Lifetime Charge is not cured by
the legend Doubles Battery Life and other legends used , and is rein-
forced by the way the name and legends have been used,

4. All the allegations of the complaint have been proved, based on
all the facts in evidence, including use of the legends relied on by
respondents to qualify and cure any deceptive meaning of the name.

OImER

It is ordered That Magnaflo Company, Inc" a corporation, and its
offcers , a,nd ,Vebster B. Harpman, individually, and respondents

a.gents, representa6ves and employees , directly or through any cor-
pOl' ate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale sale
and distribution of their product now known as Lifetime Charge , or
any other baHcl'Y additive of substantially similar composition or
possessing substantially similar properties, in commerce, as " com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Aet , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

R.epresenting, directly or by implication, that:
(1) Said product is guaranteed unless the lUtture and

extent of the guarantee find the manner in which the gua,ran-
tor ,,- ill perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously
disclosed.

(2) Ohio Farmers Indemnity Company, or any other in-
surance company, insures the performance of respondents

product.
(3) S,lid product has been used by one milion, two mil-

lion , or any other number of automobile owners in excess of
that which has used such product,

(4) Any battery manufacturer agrees or states that the
use of a chemical battery additive will increase the life of a
hattery, unless such statement is unequivocally made by a
battery manufacturer.

(5) The use of respondents ' product will enable the pur-
chaser thereof to operate his car free from battery trouble

for a year or any other specific period of time.
(G) Respondents' product wil charge or permanently

charge a battery.
(7) Respondents ' product has been approved by the

-Cuited States Governnwllt.
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(8) Said product has been tested by the Ford Motor Com-
pany and found to cause a battery to hold a charge longer
than normal, Respondents ' product has been approved or
has been tested by any organization or agency which has not
in fact approved or tested such product; or misrepresenting
in any manner the results of tests conducted on respondents
product.

(9) Respondents insure winter starting of automobiles or
wil pay the cost of starting the automobiles of purchasers
of their product, unless respondents wil pay for starting of
the automobiles the number of times that may be required,

Using the trade name Lifetime Charge, or any
same or similar import , for said product.

other name of the

:1\1 E IOn.-NDl. l\ -OPIXIOX

DECEMBER 26 , 1963
By the Commission:

Before coming to grips with the immediate problem, a short 1'e-

viel) of the prior proceedings in this case is in order.
The complaint , issued June 2, 1961, and amended February 20

1962, charges that respondents violated Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act by falsely a.dvertising a. product designed to
be rLdded t.o the electrolyte in Jead acid storage batteries. Respond-

e.nts weTe alleged to have made nine false or deceptive claims for
their product and , through use of the trade name "Lifetime Charge
to have falsely "* '" '" represented that their product will keep a
battery charged for life or that the product will charge or recharge

batteries that have become discharged.
In proceedings before the hearing examiner eight of the separate

allegations of deception were disposed of by respondents ' stipulation
that. the chaJJenged representations were , in fact, misleading. The
ninth allegation was settled by agreement as to the form of prohibi-
tion to be entered with respect to it. As to the charge that the trade

name itself js misleading, the parties stipulated:
VII. It is further stipulated with reference to the charges set forth in Para.

graph Six of the complaint relating to the use of the trade name "Lifetime
Charge

" :

(a) That the trade name "Lifetime Charge" by itself as c1escripti"\'e of
respondents ' product may be deceptive to the purchasing public.

(b) Respondents for the past two years have liot used the trade name '; Life-
time Charge" in their advertising without the addition of other language , such
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as "DOUBLES BATTERY LIFE"

, "

GIVES )JEW POWER TO YOUR BAT-
TERY" and "AUTOMATICALLY HELPS KEEP YOUR BAT ERY FULLY
CHARGED"

(c) That the effcacy of respondents' product does not exceed the claims

set forth in (b) hereof, and that the counsel supporting the complaint concedes

that he has no testimony to offer as to the effcacy of the product with reference
to the above three statements in view of the fact that the effcacy of the prod-

uct relating to these three statements is not questioned in the complaint.

In a reasoned and persuasive initia.l decision the hearing examiner
held "* * * the trade name Lifetime Charge used by itself is faJse
misleading, and deceptive. The respondents ' product is neither a
charge nor is it effective for a lifetime." He further heJd that the
lallb,1llage used or suggested by respondents for use along -with the
trade I1mne did not ameJiorate , but possibJy actmtlJy added to the
deception. Accordingly, he ordered respondents to cease using the
trade narne: and respondents appealed to the C01wnission.

In their brief and argument before the Commission , respondents
stont.ly maintained that the trade name was not deceptive when accom-
panied by such phrases as "Doubles Battery Life

, "

Gives ew Power
to Your Battery , and "AutomaticaJJy HeJps Keep Your Bat.tery
Fu1l)' Charged" , And whiJe contending that the truthfuJness of
thc.:e stntements ,vas not attacked in the c.omp1nini- , responc1ent I-Iarp-
mnll at Q, pretrial conference had stated that respondents were pos-
sessed of proof that the product would in fact proJong the usefuJ Jife
of a battery.l No such proof -was introduced , however, and the Com-
m:5sioll , feeling that evidence on this point would be helpful, on
Mardl 29 , 1963 , directed that the matter be remanded to the hearing
exalrliner for the receipt of

.. '" ,

such additional evidence as may be required for a finding on the issue of
wbether or not respondents ' product wil preserve an existing cbarge in a bat-
tery to the extent necessary to give a purposeful and truthful meaning to the
word "Lifetime" in tbe trade name.

In the subsequent proceedings before the hearing examiner the

matter becml1e bogged do-wn in a -weltcr of conflicting contentions as
to ,\hich party had the burden of proof , the directed scope of the
remand and other procedural diffculties. An intBrlocutory appeal
,YfLS taken from the examiner s ruling, and the Commission, on J uJy

, 19G3 LP. 2201 hereillJ, issued flU order jn which it n..tempted
to define with some particularity the fa hion in ,' hich the case

at page 57 of the reeord the folJowing eolloquy appears:
Mr. HARl'MAN. We can prove that it does exeeed that partlcular phrnse.

laboratory tests that prove It, and we I1nd actual tests-
Hf'arlng EXllruiuer KAL'FMAX. That wil prove what'!

Mr. HARPlIUX. More than double the life."

We have
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should be processed under the order of remand, On July 19, 1963
respondents ' counsel petitioned us to reconsider our order of July 12
1963 , and that is the present posture of the matter.

The proceedings before the hearing examiner on the remand have
persuaded the COllmission to reconsider not only its order of July 12
1963 , but also its decision and order of remand issued on March 29
1963 (62 F. C. 1531J. This determination is based primarily
upon the respondents ' disclosure to the hearing examiner that.
they have ..,:' '" '" no scientific or similar tests to submit to the Com-
mission" (st.atement filed August 5 , 1963) and that a minimul1 of
three years would be required to conduct such tests. It thus appears

that the minimnl1 time in which the case could be concluded would

be three years and it is more than probable that four or five years
would pass before it could be finally disposed of. In the meantime

the public wouh1 have no protection from the nine misleading claims
concerning which there is no dispute and use of the name Lifetime
Charge would continue its possible deception.

As the record now stands , respondents have admitted that the trade
name when unqualified may be deccptive ; that it is ambiguous in
that it does not disclose the " lifetime :: which will be afrectec1 (i.
the batter , the car s or the user s) ; and that the product will not
impart a charge to a battery.

'1' 0 continue the trial of this case before the hearing cxam iner as
we originally ordcred obviously would not serve the pulJ1ic interest
for the respondents havc ma.de it plain that they presently /ul\-e no
evidence on the issue of the extent , if any, to ,yhich their product Iyill
preserve an existing charge in a battery and could pl'odm:e such
evidence only after a period of prolonged testing. It would be only

after such testing that respondents themselves ,vauld know if ;;Life-
time Charge" could in fact preserve an existing charge in a battery.
In view of this development , we are setting aside our orders of j):Iarch

, 1963, and July 12, 1963, and are adopting the order contained

in the initial decision , prohibiting, inte1' alia the future use of the

trade name "Lifetime Charge.
An appropriate order in conformity with this opinion will be en-

tered. If in the future the respondents can satisfactorily demon-
strate to the Commission that the trade name may be used nOll-
deceptively, they, of COU1'se , arc free to request appropriate modifica-
tion of the ordcr.

2 Paragraph VII (11), Stipulation.
3 Pages 17- , oral argument trallscrJvt.
'Item 6, Paragraph V, Stipulation.
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FIXAL ORDEn

For the reasons set forth in the accompanying memorandum-opin-
ion It is ordered

1. That the orders issued Iarch 29, 1963 C62 F. C. 1531J,
llUd July 1 , 1963 (p. 2201 hereillJ, YHeating the hearing ex-
a.miner s initial decision and remanding this case to the hearing
examier for further proceedings be, and they hereby are, set
aside.

2, That the initial decision , filed 1ay 25 , 1962, be, and it here-
by is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
3. That the respondents, :Magnaflo, Inc. , a corporation, and

Wcbster B. Harpman, an individual, shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file 1vith the Commis-
sion a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the lnanner and
fornl in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist contained in the initial decision.

THE IATTER 01'

AMERICAN TEXTILE CO IP ANY OF NEW ENGLAND, lNG.,
ET AL,

COXSEXT milER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGJ D VIOLATION OF THE

:FEDERAL TRADE CO:.l\IISSION AXD THE TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS lDEXTI-

FICATION ACTS

Docket 0-836. Complaint, Dec. 27, 1983-Decision, Dec. , 1963

Consent order requiring Boston, Mass., sellers of upholstery fabrics to furniture
manufacturers and upholstery shops, to cease violating the Textile Fiber

Products Identification Act by usiug terms for their products wbich falsely
represented the fiber contcnt, such as " Silkol'a , aud failiug to use the cor-
rect generic name on labels and in advertising; labeling products mislead-

ingly a Kylock" and setting forth the fiber content on labels as "100%
Xylon" when only the surface yarns were composed of 100% Xylon; fail-
ing to label samples aDd swatches with required information; removing

labels 01' other identification prior to final sale; furnishing false guaranties
that their textile fiber products were not misbranded or falsely invoked;
and failng in otller respects to comply 'with requirements of tIle Act.

C02\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue of
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the authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commis-
sion having reason to believe that American Textile Company of
N e\y England, Inc" a corporation and Benjamin vVeissman, Esther
,Veissman a.nd Allen 'Veissman, individually and as offcers of said
corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations under the Tex-
tile Fibcr Products Idcntificatiou Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,vQuld be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

\RAGTIAPH 1. Respondent American Textile Company of New
England , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing busi-
ness uncleI' and by virtue of the la,y\,s of the Commonwealth of
JHassachusetts.

Individual respondents Benjamin ,Veissmall, Esther ,Veissman and
Allen ,Veissman are offcers of the corporate respondent and control
direct and formulate the acts , practices and policies of the corporate

ponc1el1t. H.espondellts axe engaged in the sale of upholstery fabrics
for the outer covering of furniture to furniture manufacturers and

upholstery shops. The office and principal place of business of all
rcspondents is located at 1330 Centre Street, K e'lvLon Centrc , :.Iassa-
chusetts , formerly doing business at 36 Canal St.reet, Boston Ias-
3aehusetts.

PAn, 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act on :Uarch 3 , 1060 respondents have been and
are now engaged in the introduction, delivery for introduction , sale
a.dvertising, and offering for sale , in commerce, and in the transporta-
tion and cansing to be transported in commerce, and in the importa-
tion into the United States , of textile fiber products; and have sold
offered for sale, advertised, delivered, transported and have caused

to be transported, textie fiber products , which have been advertised
and offered for sale in commerce; and have sold, offered for sale, ad-
vertised , delivered, transported and cause to be transported after ship-
ment in commerce, textile fiber products, either in their original state
or contained in other textile fiber products , as the terms "commerce
and "textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products
I dcntification Act.

PAR. 3. Certa.in of said textile fiber products were misbranded by
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Hco'ula-
tions promulgat.ed thereunder, in t.hat they were blsely and decep-
tively stflmpec1 , tagged, labeled, jnvoiced, advertised, or otheI''ivise
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identifed as to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained
therein.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products but not limited
thereto were textile fiber products with labels whieh:

1, Contained terms which represented , either directly or by impli-
cation , certain fibers as present in the said product when such was
not the case.

Among such terms but not 1imited thereto were the terms "Xylock?
and ;' Silkora

2. Set forth the fiber content as 1000/0 Kylon ': whereas in truth and
in fact only the surface yarns of said product .were composed of
100% Nylon.

PAIt. 4. Certain of said textile fiber products were further mis-
branded by respondent in that they were not stamped, tagged , labeled
or otherwise identified as required under the provisions of Sect.ion
4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and in the man-
ner and form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under said Acts.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto, \\ere textile fiber products without labels and with labels
which failed to show in words and figures plainly legible the correct
generic name of the fibers present.

PAR. 5. Certain of said textile fiber products were misbranded in
violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act in that they
were not labeled in accordance ,vith the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgate-c1 thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Fiber trademarks and generic names appeared on labels with-
out a full and complete fiber content disclosure in accordance ,yith
the Act and Regulations being made the first time the generic name
01' fiber trademark appearcd on the label , in violation of Rule 1. (b)
of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

(b) A fibcr trademark or generic name was used in non. required
information on a label in such a manner as to be false, deceptive and
misleading as to fiber content and to indicate directly or indirectly
that. a textile fiber product was composed whoJly or in part of a par-
ticular fiber when such was not the case , in violation af Rule li(d)
of the aforesaid Hules and Regulations.

(c) 'Yards, symbols, or other depictions constituting or imp1ying
the name or designation of a fiber w"hich was not present in the pro
duct appeared on the label in violation of Rule 18 of the aforesaid
Rules and Regnlntion
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(d) Samples , swatches , and specimens of textile fiber prodncts sub-
ject to the aforesaid Act, which were used to promote or effect sales
of such textile libel' products , were not labeled to show their respective
fiber content ,md other information required by Section 4 (b) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder , in violation of Rule 21(a) of the afore-
said Rules and Rc!,yulations.

PAR, (j, Certain of said textile fiber products were falsely and de-
ceptively advertised in that respondents in making disclosures or im-
plications as to the fiber content of such textile fiber products in
written advertisements nsed to aid , promote and assist directly or
indirectly in the sale or oHering for sale of said products failed to
set forth the required information as to fiber content as specified by
Section 4 (c) of the Textile Fibcr Products Identification Act and in
the ma.nner and form prescribed hy the Rules and R.cgulations pro-
lllulgated under saiel Act.

Among such textile fiber proclucts , but not limited theret0

",-

er8
fabrics ,vhich ,,'ere falsely and deceptively advcrtised by means of
price lists distributed by respondent throughout the United States in
that the true generic names of the fibers in such fabric were not set
forth.

PAR. 7. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import a,nd llleaning not specifically referred to herein, re-

spondents falsely and deceptively "dvertised textile fiber products in
violation of Textile Fiber Products Identification Act in thflt said
textile fiber products were not advertised in accordance with the Hllies
and R.egulations promulgated thereunder in the following respects.

(a) Fiber trademarks were used in advertising textile fiber prod-
ucts containing more than one fiber, other than permissive ornamen-
tation, and such fiber trademarks did not appear in the required fiber
content information in immediate proximity and conjunction with the
generic name of the fiber in plainly legible type or lettering of equal
size and conspicuousness, in violation of Rule 41 (b) of the aforesaid
Rules and Regnlations.

(b) All parts of the required information were not set forth in

immediate conjunction with each other in legible and conspicuous
type or lettering of equal size and prominence, in violation of Rule
42(a) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations,

(c) Kon-required information and representations used in adver-
tising textile fiber products were false, deceptive, and misleading as
to the fiber content of the (extile fiber product and wcre set forth and
used so as to interfere with minimize and detract from the required

7 80- 01 S (j9.--I130
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information , in vioJation of RuJc 42(b) of the aforcsaid Rulcs and
Hegulations.

Among such products, but not limited thereto, were textile fiber
products , namely upholstery fabrics, advertised as "Silkora" thus
represent.ing, directly or by implication, that the said products con-

tained silk

, -

when such was not the case.
\R. 8. After certain textile fiber products \\ere shipped in com-

merce respondents have removed or caused or participated in the
removal of the. stamp, tag, label or other identification required by
the Textie Fiber Products Identification Act to be affxed to such
products prior to the time such textile fiber products ""ere sold and
deli, ered to the ultimate consumer , in violation of Section 5 (a) of
said Act.

'ln. 9. R.espondents have furnished their cust.omers with false
gua.ranties that certain of the textile fiber products were not mis-
branded or falsely invoiced by falsely representing in writing that
respondents had a continuing guanmty under the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act on file ,,,itll the Federal Trade Commission
in violation of Rule 38 (d) of the Rules and Regulations under said
\ct. and Seeton 10 (b) of such Act,

PAR. 10, The acts and practices of respondents as set forth here
were in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and
the Rules and Regulations thereunder a,nd constituted and now con-
stitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfa,ir methods
of competition in commerce \\-ithin the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission ha.ving heretofore determined to issue its com
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act, and the respondents having been served
,yith notice, of said determination and with a copy of the complaint
the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
exeC'l1tec1 an agreement eontaining a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issne herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
spttlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents t11at the Jaw has been violated as set forth jn snch com-

plaint, and waivers a,nd provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
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The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby aceepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. R,espondent A.Jleriean TextiJe Company of New England, Inc.
is a eorporation organized , exi ting and doing business under and by
viliue of the laws of the C0I111nonweaJth of )'lassachusetts, with its
offce and principal place of business located at 1330 Centre Street

Kewton Centre , :\Iassachusetts , formerly doing business at 36 Canal
Street. in the City of Boston, Commonwealth of )Iassachnsetts,

Re,.spondellts Benj am in 1Yeissman, Esther 1Veissman, a.nd Allen
\Veissman are ofieers of said corporation, and their address is the

sa11e as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
l11t.tter of this IJroeeeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-
ing is in the puLJlie interest.

ORDER

It is oTde'/ed That respondents American Textile Company of New
Eng1ancl, Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers and Benjamin \Yeiss-
man, Esther ,Yeiss11an and Allen \Veissman , individually and a
offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and eraployees , directly or through any corporate or other device
in COllllection with the innoduction , delivery for introduction, sale

ac1venising, or oilering for sale, in COlllllcrce, or the transportation
or causing to be transported in commerce, or the importation into the
United St.ates of any textile fiber product; or in conneetion with the
sale , oil'ering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation or causing
t.o be, transported , of any textile fiber product, which has been adver
tised or offered for sa.le in commerce j or in C01l1cction with the sale
oft' cring for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation, or causing to be
transporteel , after shipment in commerce, of any textile fiber product
whether in its original state or contained in other textiJe fiber pl'oc1

nets , as the terms " commerce" and "textile fiber producC' are define,
in the Textile Fiber Products lclentifieation Act, do forthwith cease
:mc1 clf'sist from:

A, Misbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-

yoicing, adveltising or otherwise identifying such products
as to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained
therein.

2. Stamping, Jabeling, invoicing, advert.ising or otherwise
identifying such produets by representing, either directly
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or by implication through the use of such terms as " Nylock"
and "Silkora" or any other terms, that such products conta.in
any fibers which are not present therein,

3, Failing to afIx labels to such textile fiber products show-
ing ill (t. clear, legible and conspicuous manner each element
of information required to be disclosed by Section 4 (b) of

the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.
4. Using a generic name or fiber trademark on any label

whether required or non-required, without making a full
and complete fiber content disclosure in accordance with the
Act and Regulations the first time such generic namE' or
fiber trademark appears on such bbe!.

5. Using fiber trademarks or generic names on labels affxed
to textile fiber products in such a manner as to be false : de-
ceptive or misleading as to fiber content or so as t.o indicate
directly or iudirectly that any such textile fiber product is
composed of wholly 01' in part of a particular fiber when
such is not the case.

o. Vsing words , symbols , or depictions on htbels ntt l,:hed
to textile fiber products which constitute or imply the nelme
or designation of a fiber when such fiber is not pre e!1t in
the aforesaid product.

7. Failing to affx labels showing the respective fiber con-

tent and other required information to samples , s\vatches and
specimens of textile fiber products subject to the aforesaid
Act which are used to promote or efiect sales of snch textile
fiber products,

B. Falsely and deceptively advertising textile fiber products
by:

1. \Iaking any representations by disclosure or by impli-
cation of the fiber contents of any textile fiber product in
any \yriUen advertisement which is used to aid , promo:e
assist directly or indirectly in the sale or offering for i3ale
of such textile fiber product unless the same information re-
quired to be shown on the stamp, tag, label or other me lns
of identification under Sections 4(b) (1) and (2) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act is contained in the
said advertisement, except that the percentages of the fibers
present in the textile fiber product need not be sbttecl.

2, l'sing a fiber trauemark in advertising textile fiber
products containing more than one fiber \'ithout such fiber
trac1eJuark appearing in the required fiber content informa-

tion in immediate proximity and conjunction with the gen-
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erie name of the fiber in plainly legible type or lettering of
equal size and conspicuousness.

3. Failing to set forth all parts of the required information
in advertisements of textile fIber products in immediate eon-
junction with each other in legible and conspicuous type or

lettering of equal size and prominence.
4. using non-required information and representations in

any advertisement of any textile fiber product in such a man-
ner as to be false, deceptive or misleading as to the fiber
content of the textile fiber product or so as to interfere with
minimi e or detract from required information.

C. Furnishing false guaranties that textile fiber products are
not misbranded or falsely invoiced under the provisions of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act,

1 t 'i:s .further oTdered That respondents AmeriGan Textile Company
of Ke'I Ellghmcl, Inc. , a. corporation , and its offcers and Benjamin
IVeissman , Esther ,Ycissman, and Allen "\Veissman, individually and
as oIlcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any eorporate or other device , do
forthwith cease and desist from removing, or causing or participat-
ill

' j;

1he 1'cmm-al of , the stamp: tag, Jabel or other jdentification re-
quired by the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act to be on or
affxed to any textile fiber product, after such textile fiber product
hfL5 been shipped in commerce and prior to the time such textile fiber
product has been sold and delivered to the ultirnate consumer.

1 t JUT/her oTClel'ecZ That the respondents herein shan , within
sixty (GO) da.ys a.fter service upon them of this order, file with the
Com.mission a report in "writing setting lorth in detail the manner
flnd fo1'nl in which they have complied with this order.

Ix T1-1E l\Lvrn:r: OF

THE PRAGER COMPANY TRADING AS
PIL,,GER BRUSH COMPAKY El' AL.

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDETIM, TTIADF. CO-:fllfISSTOX ACT

Docket 0-637. Complal:nt, Dec. 196B-Decision, Dec. 27, 1963

Consent order requiring Atlanta, Ga. , manufacturers of paint and varnish

brushes and otber products, to ceaRe sellng brushes with no disclosure of
the fact that they were composed of bristles which bad beenpreYiously
,:sed; stamping tbe handles of certain brushes with the words "Contains
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CHINA 100% Pure Bristle , when the brushing part was made in sub-

stantial part of bristle from other sources; and sellng brushes without
revealing that the brushing part of some of them contained other material

simulating bristle along with the bristle.

COJIPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the anthority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that The Prager Com-
pany, a corporation trading and doing business as Prager Brush
Company, and Hans E. Prager, individually and as an offcer of said
corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that. a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public inteTest

hereby issues its complaint stat.ing its charges in that respect as
follows:

PAIUCldPIi 1. Respondent The Prager Company is a corpor ltjon
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the Slate of Georgia, with its principal offee and place of
business locatecl at 35,) Ylarietta Street N.vY. , in the City of ,'.tl"nl"
State of Georgia. Said corporation trades and does business under
the name Prager Brush Company.

Hespondent I-Iam: E. Prager is an offcer of the. corporate J:e pon(l-
onto I-Ie formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of
the corporate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter
set forth. Ilis clcldress is the same as that of the corporate respond-
ent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been, engaged in the manufacture, advertising, oif'crjng for sale, sale
and distribution of paint and varnish brushes and other products to
distributors and retajlers for rcsale to the pubJic.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
no\\ C:1l1se , and for some time last past have caused , t.heir said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of Georgja to purchasers thereof located in various other StRtes

of the United States , and maintain , and at fLU times mentioned herein
have maintained , a substantinJ course of trade in sa,id products in
commerce, as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commis3ion
Act,

PAIL 4. Respondents : for the purpose of inducing the purchase of
their products have misrepresented the materials of which cert tin OT
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their brushes are made or composed by the following methods and
means:

(1) The brushing part of certain of respondents ' brushes is com-
posed in whole or in part of hog or 8,vine bristle (hereinafter re-

felTed to as bristle) which has been previously used and no disclosure
of that fact is made in advertising and on invoices or on said brushes.
By fa.iling to make such disclosure, respondents represent, directly or
by implication, that the brushing part of such brushes is made or
composed wholly of new bristle. In truth and in fact, the brushing
part of respondents ' said brushes is made or composed in whole or in
part of previously used bristle, Such bristle has the appearance of
new bristle and, in the absence of any disclosure to the contrary, re-
spondents ' said brushes aTe readily acc.epted by members of the pur-
chasing pubEc as having brushing parts made wholly of new bristle
a fact of which the Commission takes offcial notice. There is a pref-
erence among the purchasing public for paint brushes lULving a brush-
ing part made wholly of new bristle as contrasted with pa.int brushes
having a. ol'ushing part made. in ,vhole or in part of previously used
bristle, a fact of which the Commission takes offcial notice.

(2) The handles or ferrules of certain of respondents ' brushes are
marked or stamped with the words "Contains CHINA 100% Pme
Bristle . Hespondent.s t.hereby represent, directly or by implic.a.tion

that. the brushing part of said brushes is composed entirely of bristle
imported from China. In truth and in fact, the brushing part of re.
spondents ' said brushes is made in substantial part of bristle obtained
from other sources.

(3) Certain of respondents ' said brushes have a brushing part con-
sisting of bristle and some other material which simulates the appear-
ance of bristle. Respondents thereby represent, directly or by implica.
tion , that the brushing part of snch brushes is made wholly of bristle,
In truth and in fact, the brushing part of respondents ' said brushes
is made of a mixture or combination of bristle and other materials.
In the absence of any disclosure to the contrary, respondents ' said
brushes are readily accepted by members of the purchasing public as
have brushing parts made wholly of bristle, a fact of which the Com-
mission takes offcial notice. There is a preference among members
of the purchasing public for brushes having a brushing part made
wholly of bristle as contrasted ,yith brushes having a brushing part
made of a mixture or combination of bristle and other materials , a

fact of which the Commission tckcs official notice,
Therefore , the aforesaid statements and representations were and

are false: misleading and deceptive.
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PAR, 5, By the aforesaid practices , respondents place in the hands
of retailers the means and instrumentalities by and through which
t.hey may mislead t.he public as to t.he qualit.y and composit.ion of said
brushes and as to the country of origin of the bristle of which the
brushi ng part of said brushes is made.

'ln. 6. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale of prod-
ucts of the same general kind and nature as those sold by l'cspondents.

PAlL 7, The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
no" has , the ea pacity and tendency to mislead lle1nbers oT the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and lnistaken belief that said state-
ments and representatjons were and are true and into the purchase

of substantial quantities of rcspondents ' products by reason of said
errone.ous and mistaken belief

PAR. 8. The aJoresaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and arc all t.o the prejudice and injury of the pubEc and
of re pondents competitors and constituted , and now constitute , unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
fl11(l practices in commerce , in violat.ion of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND GRUER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violntion of the :Fe,cleral Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a
proposed form of oTC1er; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
exe,cuted an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to i sue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
re.spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

pbinL and waivers and prO'Tisions as required by the Commission
Tules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

snme issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
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makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent The Prager Company is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Georgia , with its offce and principal place of husiness lo-
cated at 355 Marietta Street \N" in the city of Atlanta , State of
Georgia. Said corporation trades and does business under the name
of Prager Brush Company.

Respondent IIans E. Prager is an offcer of said corporation , and
his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2, The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the suhject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the puhlic interest,

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents The Prager Company, a corpora-
tion , trading and doing business as Prager Brush Company, or under
any other name or names , and JIan8 E. Prager, individually and as an
offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' agents , representatives
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of paint and
varnish brushes or other products, in commerce, as "commerce :' is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and
desist from:

(1) Offering for sale or selling brushes having a hrushing part
composed in whole or in part of bristle of the hog or swine or any
other material which has been previously used without clearly
disclosing such fact in advert.ising and sales promotional material
and all invoices and other sales memoranda and by means or a
legible marking or stamping on the handle or rerrule of such
brushes or such size, conspicuousness and degree or permanency,
as to be noticeable and readable upon casual inspection when the
brush is offered for sale to consumer purchasers.

(2) Using the ,vord "China :' or any other word or words or
similar import or meaning, either alone or in conjuetion with
other words , to designate or describe or refer to bristle of the
hog or s ine 1\ hjch is not imported from China, or otherwise

misrepresenting the origin or the bristle of which the brushing
part of respondents ' brushes is made or composed.

(3) Offering for sale or selling hrushes having a brushing part
composed in part of bristle or t.he hog or swine and in part or
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material other than such bristle but ,,,hieh has the appearance
of bristle without truthfully describing, in the order of their
predominance, all constituent materials by means of a legible
marking or stamping on the handle or ferrule of the brush of
such size , conspicuousness and degree of permanency as to be

noticeable and rCRc1able upon casual inspection when the brush
is oilcred for sale to consumer purchasers.

(4) Placing in the hands of others the means or instrumen-

talities whereby they may mislead the public as to any of the
matters or things prohibited in Paragraphs 1 , 2 , and 3 hereof.

1 t is f"rthe,. ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting fort.h in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE j)L-\ TTER OF

HARRY HTTT TTIADI"O AS HA1UtY HTTTT FT CO,

cox SENT ORDER, ETC. , I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERi\.L TR.-\DE COl\IlUSSION AXD 'II- IE :FUR rnODUCTS LABELlXG ACTS

Doc7(et C-638. Comp7aint, Dec. 2"/ 19G3-Deets' ion, Dec. 2" , 1963

Consent order requiring manufacturing furriers in Xew York Cit:v, to cease
violating tbe Fur Products Labeling Act by failng to show, on labels
and invoices, the true animal name of furs; to disclose. on labels , when
fur was artificially colored and to identify tl1e manufacturer, etc. ; to sl1ow

on invoices, when fur products contained used fur and the country of
origin of imported furs; to set forth the terms "Pcrsiau Lamb" , on labels.
and invoices , and "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" , on invoices; invoicing
d:ved rabbit as " Cone;)' '' and " Scaline ; and failng to comply in other re-

spects with labeling and invoicing rerluirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having rea-
son to believe that Harry Hutt , an individual trading as Harry Hutt
Fur Co. , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the pro-
visions of said Acts and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated under
the Fur Products Labeling \ct , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public in-
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terest hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

\IL\GRAPH 1. Respondent l-IRrry Hutt is an individual trading as
Harry Hutt Fur Co. Said respondent is a retail fnrrier with his
offce and principal place of business located at 307 Seventh A venue

Kew York , New York.
PAR, 2, Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act on August 9 , 1952, respondent has been and is now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the manufacture for intro-
duction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and offering for
sale jn commerce, and in the transportation and distribution in com-

merce, of fur products , and has manufactured for sale, sold, adver-
tised, offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which
have been made in whole or part of furs which have been shipped and
received in commerce , as the terms "commerce

, "

fur , and "fur prod-
uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR, 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-

scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded :f'ur products , but not limited thereto , were

fur products without labels and fur products with labels which
failed:

I. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2, To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was bleached

dyed , 01' otherwise artificially colored, when such was the fact.
3. To show the name , or other identification issued and registered

by the COlmnission , of one or more of the persons vho manufactured
sueh fur product for introduction into commerce introduced it into
commerce, sold it in con1l11erce, or transported or distributed it 

commeTCe..
Pj\R. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation

of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Hegnlations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

1, Information required under Seetion 4(2) of the Fur Products
La beling Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth on labels in abbreviated form , in volation of Rule 4 of
said H111es and Regulations.

. The term "Persian Lamb" was not set forth on labels in the
1lR111Wr required by l , in violation of Rule 8 of said Hules and
Reg-uJ:ltions.
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3, Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in handwriting on labels, in violation of Rule 29 (b) of
said Rules and Regulations,

4. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rnles and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth separately on labels with respect to each section
of fUT products composed of two or 11101'e sections containing differ-
ent animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and Regubtions,

5, Required item numbers were not set forth on labels, in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5, Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules

and Regulations promulgated under such Act.
Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not

limited thereto

, -

were fur products covered by invoices which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2, To show that the fur product contained or was composed of used

fnr , when such was the fact.
3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur

prod uets.
PAR, G, Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptinly

invoiced with respect to the name or designation of the animal or
animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products had
been nmnufactured , in violation of Seetion 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act.

Among such fa.lsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , bur not
limited thereto , ,vel'S fur products vd1ich were invoiced as ;: Coney
and " 8enJine , respcctively when , in fa. , the fur containeel in such

products was dyed mbbit,
PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decepriyely

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in the fol1owing respects:

1. Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labe11ng Act and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in violation of
ule 4 of said Rules ancl Regulations.

2. The term "Persian Lamb:' was not set forth on invoices in. the
manner required by law , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and
Regulations,
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3. The term "Dyed Broadtail.processed Lamb" was not set forth
on invoices in the manner required by law, in violation of Rule 10 of
said Rules and Regulations.

"1. The disclosure "second-hand" where required was not set forth
all invoices , in violation of Rule 23 of said Rules and Regulations.

5, Information required undcr Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod.
uctE Labeling . et and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there.
under "was not set forth separately on invoices with respect to each
section of fur products composed of two or more sections containing
different animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and
Hcgulations.

G. R.equired item numbers "were not set forth on invoices in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations,

PAll. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged, are in violation of thc Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rulcs and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce uncleI' the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the responclent named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling

)",

, and the respondent having been served with notice of said de-
terminat.ion and with a copy of the complaint the Commission in-
tended to issue , together \"ith a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreemcnt containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all thc jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agree.ment is for

settlcment purposcs only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint , and Iyaivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Comlnission , having considered the agreement , hereby a,ccepts
sa, , issues its corn plaint in the forT11 contemplated by said agree-
men t. makes the following j llrisc1ictionaJ findings , and enters the 1'01-

Imying order:
J. Respondent l:liLrry H utt is an individual trading as J-Iarry TIutt

Fur Co. and has his offce and principal place of business at 307
oSeyemh A\' enue , Xew York , Ne\y York.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sabject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest,

ORDER

It ,is oTdeTed That respondent Harry Hutt, an individual , trading
as I-Iarry Hutt Fur Co. , or unuer a,ny other trade HalnC, and respond-
cnes representatives : agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction, or

manufacture for introduction, into commerce, or the sale; advertising
or offering for saIe in C0111nC1'Ce, or the transportation or distribution
in commerce, of a,ny fur -product, or in connection with the mflnuf,lc-
ture for sale, sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or
distribution , of any fur produc.t which is made in whole or in part of
fur ,,-hich has been shipped and received in commerce, as the rerms
commerce

, "

fur" and "fur producC are delined in the 11 ur Products
Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1, Misbranding fur products by:
A. F::dJing to affx Jabels to fur product,s showing in ,\vords

and figures plajnl legible a11 the information required to
be disclosed by each of the. subsectiuns of Section 4: i)) 
the Fur Produds Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth on labels affxed to fm' products informa-
tion required under Section 4- (2) of the Fur Products Label-
ing .Act and the Hllles and Regulations promulgated t11E're-

under in abbreviated form.

C. Setting forth onlabe!s affxed to fur products informa-

tion required undcr Section 4.(2) of the Fur Products Label-
ing A,et and the Hules and H,egulations thereunder in hand-
writing.

D. Failing to set fort.h the term "Persian Lamb" on labels
in the manner required ' iyhere an election is made to use
that term instead of the word "Lamb"

E. Fn;iling io set forth separately on In.beIs attache,d to
fur products composed of two or more sections conta. tHing
different animal fur the inf.ormation required unde-r Sec-

tion 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgat.ed thereunder with respect to
the fur comprising each section.

F, Failing to set forth on labels the item numb"r or
marks assigned to n. fUI" product.
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2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible all the in-
formation requh'ecl to be disclosed in each of the subsections
of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling' Act.

B. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products

any false and deceptive information with respect to the

name or designation of the animal or animals that produced
the fur contained in sneh fur product.

C. Setting forth information required under Section 5

(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated fonn.

D. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the
manner required where an election is made to use that ter111

instead of the word "Lamb'
E. FaiJing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-pro-

cessed Lamb" in the manner required where an election is
made ,to use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

F. Failing to disclose that fur products contain or are
composed of second-hand used fur.

G, Failing to set forth sepaTa!ely information required

under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act

nnc1 t.he 11n1e8 and Regulations promulgated thereunder
with respect ,*0 each section of fur products composed of
t1YO or more sections containing different. animal fUTs.

H. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or
maTk assigned lto fur products.

I t is fUTther ordered That the respondent herein sha11 , within

sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he ha,s complied with this order.

T THE )IATTER OF

ADELE FASHIONS , INC" ET AL.

CONSENT ORDERS, ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC.

:. (c1) OF 'fI-IE CL\ YTO:-'' ACT

Docket C-639- 6,'J Complai1/t , Dec. 2"i, 1963-Dccisiol1 , Dec. 2,' H)fJ.

Consent orders requiring 33 wealing apparel manma0turers to' ceifse discrim-
inating in price among their customers in violation of Sec. 2 (d) of the

'" 'l' bese orders were made effecti"Vp. on Aug. 9, 1965, 8CC Abby Kent 00., Inc., ct a/.

docket 1'0. C-32S, et al., Aug. 9 , 1965.


